


Some people think these sports slacks are too good for golf. They wear them with great style in

the evening. The fact that they’re rough tough wash-and-wears doesn’t matter to them. ..they just like the

way they look. We know these slacks are up to par on all counts. The handsome fabric 1$ a blend of

70% Acrilan* acrylic fiber and 30% worsted wool ... and It’s made to stay neat and crisp no matter what.

The Chemstrand Corporation, New York 1, makes Acrilan* acrylic fiber. These slacks are made by Asher.



5 BEARING CRANKSHAFT; One of the Big Differences between

the powerful Simca '5' and other good economy cars

The thing you’re looking at (if you
don't already know) is a c^ank^haft.

No ordinary one. though. It’s a (i\'c-

bcaring crankshaft—the kind used in

sports and racing cars from Indian-

SIM(5^'5-

apolis to the Grand Prix. But ne\er
any low-priced car. L'litil Sinica.

So what? Just ask a mechanic.
Or take a drive in a Simca '5'. 't'ou'll

notice the difference at once: A
smoother ride. Minimum vibration.

None of the racket that seems to

come so freqiienlK' as standard equip-

ment on other economy cars.

Another good point; Simea’s

horsopowor is now .‘{0% higher.
Those tt\e bearings tame Simea's 65
frisky horses to make this one of llie

toughest and longest-lasting engines

in the uorid.

For more big differences be-

tween Simca ’5' and other good econ-

omy cars, sec the comparison chart

below. Then see your nearest dealer

and test drive Simca yourself.

With cic/iisive Shearing rrankxhi'i Prnught tn you hy Chryxi^r / 7? month or 12.000 /n i? Parts gorf from coast to coast

SIMCA
y VOLKS-

WAGEN
RENAUIT
GOROINI

KORSEPOWtR 6S 40 40

MAIN BEARINGS 5 3 3

IFFECTIVt BRAKE AREA l?l sq. <1 % 1 sq m 81.6 sq. m.

CENFRlFUCAl Oil fllTER Yei No No

NUMBER OF DOORS * 7 4

ELtCTRICAl SYSIEM l?-voll 6- volt 12-volt

UNIT BODY Yes No Yes

COMPRESSION RATIO as 1 7 1 8 1

WEIGHT 2020 1631 I4SS

1
OVERALL LENGTH l$4 9in 160 6 in. IK,.

^



Bas^\ >n the .vO'''(!cr‘i,' o‘ Mighly-Mac and love v/intor. Like t'’' ;'On hanci m the >/ 0 lV'’l glovo, these handsonie coals

conceal the" 'uqgedness. their incredible com'orl. LeM butch-mate. With its split yoke and double breasted

design, this se ‘-l.r.eci Mac-Mvlton* coat is styled for youth Its deep Tycoon shaA'I collar is more than a match tor bluster.-

winds. Black, brown, olive, charcoal In sizes 14-20 $35.00. butcm-big. '

•_ -'tical coat in sizes 6-12. $29 95. Right mom an.

Tailored otrch.' I'-' -i Mar-M-.rllon’w!!h new free-swing construe tiC'^ "’'d sei '-shawl collar. B-ack. gg UTH MM
c •’ord, ol V.-. ! ro,-. : - zes 36-46 $39 95 featured by Americas leading stores. Look 'or them ' mIOrf/Sf’mAC
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Stereo

Realism

Alt ihf (Jriinw of lisinc sliTvo is yours »nh tliis V-M Sicrco Tape Recorder.

Record I M Sierco Radio Programs, play them hack unyii'iie wilh fiill

relenlioo of original slereo quality ' I scliisisc \-M "add A
track" feature allows recording on one irack while liMemng lo

another track. On play back hear both recordings simiiltuncoiisly ! I wo-

lone Brown, S259.95* !•'/ /fu\iluiry Ampli/ier—Mot/el IM esacily

matches Model 722 and contplelcs the slereo system. S75.00*

\ -S| I ape Rreurder Slide Piaieeloi Sjmhroni-
/er—Model 1412—Add synchioni/cil music anil

commentary lo slide and sttip-lilms aui‘nii,iii-

loHi 'On play-back, slides ctungc al pres musty

setecieO limes May be used »nh mewt popular

hramls ol remote control sIkIc ami sirip-lilm

projectors. . .
W ^5
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THE ONLY THING YOU CAN’T TAKE WITH YOU IS THE ROOM. If there is a clear trend in American

business, it is the inconstancy of a man’s office. However, today’s executive needn’t settle for stock-

modern. He can have one of the most elegant, efficient, expensive offices of them all—and take it with

him, even if it's only up the hall. The Herman Miller Traveling Office.

Herman Miller designed this office to look as permanent as any good old cherry-paneled office of the

past. Yet just about anybody could put it up or take It down.

Most men think it looks as serene and smart and unconscious as an office can look. Yet every square

inch of it is busy working. The office variation shown here, for instance, files bills, organizes stationery,

hides a dictating unit, intercom, clock, barometer, push button panel and a staggering amount of

miscellany. Only the desk is simple and it is typical of the desks Herman Miller is famous for; a clean,

contemporary cut of great teak or walnut. Total price; about $1360.

You can’t buy the Traveling Office everywhere. If your town doesn't have it, write Herman Miller.

Zeeland, Michigan, Dept. SPO. Herman Miller service is as fine as its furniture. You can also send $2

and get the new CSS Workbook—and a lot of other temptations.

u



\o \vas((' wilh...

Only Sunoco’s six different fuels

at six different prices...

promise you’ll never overpay

for your gasoline.

Comet or Caddy, Corvair or Chrysler, Sunoco Custom-

Blending provides the precise octane your car

Sunoco
designed to use. No more. No less. No waste!

Stop at Sana co. .
.
go with confidence

!



QRearm acnon-nuGGeo, wasH-weafi"oacRON»'
POUvgiTEO f

Country coats of 65' "Dacron” polyester fiber. 35 ' cotton are made for

action! "Dacron” fights wrinkles, adds ruggedness for hearty wear gives

these coats true wash ’n’ wear convenience. Luxurious deep-pile linings con-

taining "Orion” acrylic fiber are extra-warm, extra-light, wash ’n’ wear, too!

This fall, get one of these handsome and supremely practical country coats.

ROBERT LEWIS
W«atiterW«a r

"Stanga" coat treated with microporous rainwear coating.

Body, hood feature shearling-look pile lining made with "Orion

Sayelle". About $40 at Lord&Taylor, N.Y.and suburban stores.

\ 3



BELLOWS ( COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY • BLENOEO WHISKEY 40t KENTUCKY STRAIGHT WHISKIES 60S GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Choice
OF PEOPLE

GOING

PLACES

Partners Choice

When the crisp air of Fall calls

for pleasure — the {^rowing

choice of people enjoying life

is Partners Choice. Discover

for yourself the taste of a light,

c/ioice drink—treat yourself to

Partners Choice.

BLENDED WHISKEY
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and rent my car fromHERTZ
Let the girls go to town in the f:irnily car— it's so easy to

rent your car from Hi'i'tz. Next time you nC‘C<l a car for

business or jileasure, just call your local Hertz office to

reserve a new Chevrolet for I’ontiac. Huick, OMsniohile,

Cadillac or other tine carl for an hour, day. weekend or

week. The low Hertz rate includes everything- insurance

gas and oil (even if you buy it on the road.i!

let HERTZ put you in the driver’s seat!
HERTZ
RENT A CAR i



The man who proves the point . .

.

has no trouble seeing his quarry for the trees. A
superb sportsman, he often enjoys just being a

casual by-stander to nature. But in sportshirts, he

hunts for... and settles only for the finest, like this

handsome game-bird embroidered Manhattan’

Mansmooth^ no-iron 100% cotton sportshirt. It

stays neat and wrinkle-free all day, thanks to ex-

clusive Reserve Neatness.’’** In rich Fall colors...

it’s a worthy trophy in any man’s collection. $5.95.

Slightly higher in the West. The Manhattan Shirt

Company, 1271

Avenue of the

Americas,
New York 20.

G^^a/iAaSa/t.
Qualit)i maktri of the fintet men'* fumiakingt,

tportiveur and Lady Manhattan* tj)ort*»ear.

WRITE^ FRCE COPT 0^ THE U«MHATTAN-SR0RT$ IklUSTRATID "THC GREAT sm.«n OF SRORT' GOOKLET. CONTAMNG RiCIURES AND INfClftUAT)ON AGOUT SO -AU-TIUE GREATS' OR THE SPORTS WORvD.



SCORECARD
END OF THE A8f>miN AGE?
When (he owners of the new Nutiona!

League busebull teams. Houston and

New York, completed the rafllc In Cin-

cinnati which gave them 45 players for

a mere S3.650.000. a fan could only

breathe a sigh of relief, We hope that

this maneuver, supplying these two new
teams with “players" for the 1962 sea-

son. ends baseball’s most trying and

tiresome limes.

Consider the events of the last three

years:

First, there was the shifting of the

Dodgers and Giants to the West Coast

(and the concern about building Chavez

Ravine and Candlestick Park).

Second, there was the expansion and

subsequent dilution of the American

League to include new franchises in

Washington and Los Angeles, and the

transfer of the old Washington fran-

chise to Minncapolis-Si. Paul.

Third, there was the aborting of the

Continental League.

Finally, there was the expansion of

the National League.

Now that all this moving and shaking

has been accomplished we hope not to

hear another word about expansion, not

to have to concern ourselves with new

franchises or player pools or land grabs.

Baseball needs a historical continuity,

and wc hope it will begin rebuilding one.

CALL OF THE WILD

Two moose hunters prowled the bush of

Flin rion. Manitobit, givingout their best

grunting moose chills. Each got closer

and closer to his prey. They giivc a linal

blast on their horns, stepped around a big

spruce tree and confronted each other.

DOWN IN FRONT

I or many a long year now. professional

basketball has let some of its coaches

get away with all sorts of antic behavior.

They kick and scream and stomp their

feci: they dash out on the court for loud

debales with referees, and they incite

crowds to huge commotions. This year

the National Basketball Association

.shouted, “Hold, enough!" and said a

technical foul will be called if a coach

rises to his feet to vilify an official. There

arc even a few signs that the NBA means

business and will enforce its policy. The

other night at Madison Square Garden

the slcam-hcaicd Boston Celtic coach.

Red Auerbach, jumped up inhiscustom-

ary fashion to protest a call during an

exhibition game. He had hardly straight-

ened his knees before Referee Norm
Druckcr called a technical foul, giving

the New York Knicks a foul shot and

Red a S25 line. Minutes later Auerbach

rose in quasi-righteous wrath again and

immediately found himself facing that

grand and imperious “to the showers"

signal that has maintained the decorum

of baseball for half a ccmur>'.

Mr. Auerbach, an excellent coach

when not an affcni provocateur, retreated

to the far reaches of the grandstand, and

the game proceeded peacefully and with

no loss of interest. Wc hope to see thi.s

rule enforced just as rigorously during

the season.

THE STOLEN GAME
Fritz Crislcr, the University of Michi-

gan’s athletic director and former foot-

ball coach, was musing about his favor-

ite game the other day and decided that

it has become too “stereotyped." Said

Crislcr; “Little by little, football has got

to the point where everyone docs the

same thing. Maybe it’s the fault of the

NCAA rules committee. The old sleeper

plays, the sideline and talking plays, the

hurry-up huddle have disappeared one by

one. Coaches spend so much time re-

cruiting and watching movies that they

don’t have lime to be inventive. With the

current practice of exchanging game
lilms, they don’t need to be. Every lime

one coach does something a little bit

different, everybody else knows about it

in a matter of days, .so what’s ihc use?

They watch so many movies you’d think

they’d go cockeyed when they came out

in the light."

Wc think there is a world of wisdom

in that simple speech by the old coacti

whose teams racked up a 1 16-32-9 rec-

ord. The exchange of lilms is a standard

iHjRIS Ut LSIKSir.D OCTOICR 23, 1961

and valuable practice in pro football,

which is a business; it is not so good

for college football, which is (or should

bej a sport.

MADE IN JAPAN

When an American pitcher wins 20

games he becomes a hero, his salary

rises, he shaves and smokes on TV, he

relaxes at poolside, he rolls around the

banquet circuit and the next season he

wins 9 and loses 14.

In Japan, however, where per capita

baseball interest is higher than in the

U.S.. it signifies hardly anything to win

20 games. No hothouse flowers, the

Japanese pitchers think nothing of start-

ing every third day. and it is not until

a pitcher wins 30 that he begins to get

extra attention.

But even in Japan. Kazuhisa Inao is

unique. He entered baseball as a teen-

ager, won more than 20 games six years

in a row. This year, at the age of 24,

Inao shows a record of 42 14. He has

appeared in 78 games for the Nishitetsu

Lions of the Pacific League (a Japanese

big league), and the team, which finished

in third place, played only 140.

The immediate conclusion is that Inao

should be rushed to the U.S. and suited

up. but he thinks he is better off in

Japan. There he is a national hero, and

a movie was made of his life (lion Ann
Pitcher). Here the lead role would be

played by Tony Curtis, and the next

year Inao would win 9 and lose 14.

AN OWNER'S OWNER
All owners in sports these days seem to

have attended the same school, wherein

they studied a form of three-button

unciuousncss and mealymouthed dou-

ble-talk. No graduate may ever find any-

thing wrong with sport, and if he docs

not adhere closely to the school's dic-

tates. he must turn in his red-white-und-

bluc blazer to the dean.
rontinurJ
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Optics? Features? Construction? All of these — and more! When you lake a

Nikon F into your hands and discover the ease and speed with which it handles—
when you begin to feel its incredible responsiveness, and your pictures take on a

new vitality— you know you have quality— Nikon quality— quality you can

command. See the Nikon F at your franchised Nikon dealer, or write for full

details to Dept.Sl-W,Nikon Incorporated, 111 Fifth Avenue, New } ork 3, N, Y.

NIKON F—THE AUTOMATIC 35MM REFLEX

SCORECARD ntMinunl

One of the fundamental teachings of

the school is that when an owner fires

a coach or manager he must make the

following statement; ‘’It really isn't old

Joe's fault that the team is losing, but

wc have agreed that at this time a change

might be in the best interests of both

of us."

Last week we marveled at the forth-

right statement of Bud Adams, the own-

er of the Houston Oilers of the Ameri-

can Football League, when he fired his

coach, Lou Rymkus. Adams said. "Our
decision is based on a conclusion that

the material on hand has not been used

to its fullest potential." In other words,

Rymkus hasn't been doing a good job.

Turn in your blazer, Adams.

THE INSIDE TRACK
• Major league officials have sent 216

baseballs (1961 models) to a Masstichu-

setts Institute of Technology professor

for testing. Comparisons will be made
with similar tests run in 1956.

• Fight fans planning to attend the De-

cember 4 heavywei^i championship

fight between Floyd Patterson and Tom
McNccley in Toronto will have trouble

booking hotel rooms. Reason: Decem-
ber 2 is Grey Cup Day in Toronto, when

the Canadian pro football champion-

ship is decided. Most hotels arc already

booked to capacity.

• New markings near the face-off cir-

cles in the National Hockey League are

to slop skaters from moving in on op-

ponents before the referee drops the

puck. Cross marks make it mandatory

for skaters to hold position, and insure

a clean draw.

WINNER ON THE SIDELINES

The world champion sports car racer is

in a peculiar position. He doesn't have

a car to race. Phil Hill won the cham-
pionship in a race marred by the death of

fellow Ferrari teammate. Count Wolf-

gang von Trips. and 15 others at Monza
last month. Since then. Hill has had to

puss up all races because Ferrari has de-

clined to race. "Their racing department

is closed," Hill said. "The cars arc in

pieces. Why? Maybe it's because of the

Von Trips thing, but I'm not sure. Any-

way. they don't have to give me any

reason'for it."

Hill attended the U.S. Grand Prix at

Watkins Glen, N.Y. as honorary chief

steward, and intends to be on the side-

lines in upcoming races. "1 may enter

SNIRIS ILLUSilATEO (XTOBER 23, I9M
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“ONCE 1 WAS A STAY-AT-HOME. NOW I MAKE THE SCENE”
Gain new mobility by following a hint from INA!

"This new adulation from my helpmeet, this freedom

to go where I will, these 50-yard-line seats— I owe this

and more to my success in selling INA Package Policies

—and to the public's response in buying them." en-

thuses this insurance man. "What Tm really saying is

that I owe it ail to you!

"I can understand your reaction to INA-Champion

Insurance for careful drivers, to name one. This simpli-

fied policy gives blanket coverage at lower cost. And

claims service is fast. When the chips are down, the

chips are there!

"If you’re in insurance, you'll know new regard at

home and office by selling INA Package Policies. If

you're not. acquaint yourself with INA Packages for

home, health, car and life. No telling what privileges

will be yoursi"

INSURANCE BY NORTH AMERICA
Insurance Company of North America

Life Insurance Company of North America
World Headquarters; Philadelphia



SCORECARD

SKVROM-; niE SOLTH SRVS THIS si’RiNC. 'i.'yv,

Sail away inlo peaceful Pacific springtime.

Enjoy 42 days aboard the ss Mariposa or

ss MoNiERtv in unparalleled Matson lux-

ury at unusual savings

—

25% reductions

from regular one-way fares. For as little as

It a mile (just about the cost of driving

your car) you'll sea-rove through I5.t)00

miles of the tranquil South Seas . . visit

Matson's Ports of Paradise: Tahiti. Raro-

tonga. New Zealand. Australia. Fiji, Pago

Vapo and VV.iWdii. Fares begin a\

on these special spring South Seas Cruises.

Pour to choose from: March 18. April 8.

May 2 and May 23. Make this spring the

most romantic and exciting of your life.

WINTER CRUISES
iREGULAR FARFS)

SS Mariposa January 7

ssMoNii-RfcY . . . January 31

SS .Mariposa . . . February 21

F.ach sailing from San Francisco, (he

following day from l.os Angeles. For

details, see your travel agent or write

Matson Lines

2IS Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif.

Serving the Peaceful Pacific

PACEMAKER
“/imeriea's Mon H'antcd Pleasure Cruiser”

• Quality construction backed

by a 250 year boatbuilding

tradition.

• Extensive list of

equipment.

• Modestly priced.

High trade-in value.

3(r

35”

40-

(J* liom

AUTENTICO!

BERTOLLI
CHIANTI CLASSIGO

Every bottle of

Bcrtolli Chianti

Classico bears the

ofiit'ial seal and
registry number of the

true Chianti district —
Tuscany . . . Bertolli

authentic Chianti . .

.

light, dry and
mellow . . . for

genuine enjoyment.

You hove a use for

spray
PAINT

nReady-to UseAeiosol

Z£ IT..,KRTlON-lZ£ I

In Real

the November 26 Tormula I race at

Mexico City." he said. "I hope lerrari

can be coaxed into assembling a Grand

Prix car for me." Clearly, Phil Hill is not

yet ready to entrust his reputation to

any other nianuracturer.

FIRST FOR CARY
Consider Gary Miller. Bright, young,

healthy, effervescent Gary Miller. Gary
IS. alas, one of those guys that start

throwing the football around in April,

begin to put oij on the old baseball glove

in December and shoot hook shots at

the hoop in the playground come August.

Sure. Gary's a season-bcatcr. On October.

10 at 2:30 p.m.. Gary traveled 30 miles

from Ills home in Salt Lake City. Utah

to Brighton. There he found 20 inches of

snow on the ground, took a practice run

m preparation for his ski instructor's ex-

am. twisted a ligament and wound up in

an.elaslic cast, f'clicitatiems to Gary Mil-

ler. first reported ski casualty of the

season.

SHAKE. RATTLE AND WIN

I he State Ciaming Control Board of

Nevada has completed a two-year survey

w hich indicates that any one who gambles

in cither Reno or Las Vegas has a better

chance ofwinning than he thinks he doc'-.

Well, that's their story anyway . .Xt twer-

ty-onc. or its variation, blackjack, the

house has an edge of 2Vz'

,

over the

player, and a good player can often cut

this down to 1',' (the house rules in

Nevada make the dealer stick with 17 or

over). ,\l roulette the odds favor the

house by 5.26'', on a double zero wheel

andonly2.7‘
,
onasingle/crowhccl.Thc

slot machine gives the operators a big

edge, sometimes as high as 10'
; over

tlie player.

The best bet for the gambler is craps,

where the house take is a mere 1,4' ,.

U orst bct'.’.A game called blackout bingo.

>'ou put up a quarter. If you cover all

24 of your numbers in 52 calls, you can

make SI.OOO. Odds against: 60.45X to

1. So when in doubt, roll the bones.

Mavlvcyou won'twin. but at least you'll

lose more slowly

.

RACING'S LOSS

John I) Hertz, who died last week at S2,

was a man capable of running a highly

successful car rental business and a highly

successful Thoroughbred racing stable

w ithoul letting the commercialism of the

lirsi corrupt the sportsmanship of the



NEVER BEFORE, SUCH BRILLIANT STEREO SOUND

Only the new Revere T-2200 Stereo Tape Recorder and

Companion Unit with “Balanced-Tone” can bring you

such unforgettable sound. This compact, completely

portable stereo system combines beauty and simplicity.

Plays and records 2 and 4 track stereo ... a perfect pair

for FM multiplex recording. Up to 8 hours mono-

phonic playing time. Patented, self-adjusting braking

system eliminates tape breaking. The Revere T-2200

Stereo Recorder System is priced under $330.00.

Revere qm
A SUBSIOtARV OP hH COmPANY



FIRST OF THE ACTION-ECONOMY CARS. The 1962 Dodge Dart 440, a low price, full-size

Dodge that'll outrim, oiit-economize most auy oar around. It accelerates 7% quickei’ than last

year's model, and does it on 5% less gas. You see, dead weight has been reduced to a minimum.

For instance, the automatic transmission housing (for V8s) used to be made of cast iron, now
it's aluminum. The new one is stronger, and 60 pounds lighter. Net result. You get action

and economy in the same oar qqmE INANO DRIVE THENEW LEAN BREED OFDODGE.



SCORECAftD cmlinueJ

second. Me came inio racing as a jockey's

valet, one of the most menial racingjobs.

at the outlaw track in Roby, Ind. l-'rom

then on he spent most of his spore lime

studying horses, and became one of rac-

ing's most astute breeders and buyers.

A typical Hertz mo\e came in August

1927. at Saratoga. He showed up late for

a 2-year-okl race and didn't know the

names of the starters. .As the tield en-

liycd the stretch, two horses pulled away'

and ran head and head through the

stretch. Near the finish one horse turned

his head and tried to bite the other. Herl/

was a man who belicsed what he .v</a in

racing and not sshat he hconl. He told his

stable agent to buy the horse that had

sasaged regardless of the cost. “The one

who tried to bile interested me." Hertz

said, ’'hccause he was the lighter." The

nc\l year that horse. Reigh Count, won
the Kentucky ITerby. 1 il'teen years later

Reigh Count's son, Count I leci. wt>n the

Triple Crown, and eight years I.Ucr Count

Fleet's son. Count Turf, also won the

IX'rby.

Hertz ran all his horses in his wife's

name and was the breeder of all his w ife's

winners. Thus far. no decision has been

reached as to whether Mrs. Hertz will

keep the "yellow .silks, black circle on

sleeses. yellow cap" Hying on America's

tracks, The world of Thoroughbred rac-

ing hopes she will.

THEY SAID IT

• Joe Amallilano. San F'rancisco in-

lielder. after learning he had cost the

Houston Colts SI 25.0(X); “ril base to go

out and gel another life insurance policy

:

I'm worth more than I thought."

• \Nally Hulls. University of Georgia

athletic director, speaking at the San

Antonio OuaTtcTback Club'. "The deV-

inition of an atheist in Alabama is a per-

son who diKsn'l believe in Bear Bryant."

• Tony Hulman, owner of the Indianap-

olis Speedway, announcing that the last

2. 142 feet of bricks on the main straight-

away will lie asphalted over for ne\l

year's "500"; '•(ireaier speed delinitely

is not our ohjeclive [safety is], but new

records will lie a distinct possibility next

May as a result of this action."

• Doug Harvey, new player-coadi of the

New York Rangers: "The biggest ad-

justment is becoming a loner. The coach

doesn't pal aroumi with his players.

When 1 played with Monlieal I liked to

buddy around with the guys. Now I

can't." END

SPOMS llVeSIHMI 0 Vl'Ml R 2V, mM

ftaiuics (ircciiwood's C^asual (doth in its

Pcltskiti C'obljlc Cloal lor its loip^-wcariiig, wash aiul-tvcar ([ualiiioS.

Lakeland knnw.s that back ol every yafd ol (itccnwoiid labric: is ihal

dcilitation to the finest (|nality . . . i he best perfonnanee. I liey know,

loo. that in the lieltl ol onleiweai' labiics. (<reenwooirs lepiiiaiioti

lor eifecti\ ely condiinint; l unc tional perlonnanee wit It visual appeal

is un(|uesiione<l. (aibble Loal is an ouisiandin^ example ol liie

“Lakeland Look Ironi London" and . . .ns always, it adds tip tri I
()()'',

'

( beenwood (pialiiv'. GRKE^'ax>

(. K 1.1 NWOOD .Mills, l\( . Ill Wrsi IlKh siuvt. \ivv y.nk IS. \ V, < ..;it slicvvii. lined

VMili Oilun ‘ stuMiling, li.is IxiMciii |>.<ii li deutiK. si/c' .\i Imi- -Mcu-. every wluic.

I..ikel.iiid M.iuiilai iiiiiiig < iiiiij>,iiiy. .Sliel><>y);.iii. WiMoiKin.
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ANTIC exPRESSIVE AS A CIRCUS CLOWN. THE ITALIAN VETERAN FAUSTO QARDINI NEVER FORGETS HIS PERSONAL AUDIENCE
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DAVIS: A
CUP THAT
GOT AWAY
Before a forum full of frenzied fans in Rome a

frenzied Italian team first plunged, then

climbed to oust the U.S. from 1961 competition

by WILLIAM McHALE

American tennis fans were understandably downcast a

1 fortnight ago when they learned that for one reason or

another none of their nation's top amateurs would be able

to go to Italy to play for the Davis Cup. But Italy's tennis

fans, oddly enough, were absolutely outraged. Still flushed

from their victory over the best in the U.S. last year, the

Italians were sure we had done it on purpose. “The United

States has ridiculed the memory of Mr. Dwight Davis,”

snarled Italy's leading sports paper, Corriere dello Sport, as

U.S. Cup Captain David Freed arrived in Rome with his

crew of virtual unknowns— Jon Douglas. Don I>ell, Marty

Ricssen and Whit Reed. "For years Italian tennis has wailed

for this moment— the Interzone Finals on the center court

of Foro Italico—and now the U.S, tries to ruin the fiesta.”

Corriere did not for one minute believe that America's

top clay-court man. Tut Bai izen. had a sore wrist, that

Chuck McKinley had to stay home in Texas or that Dennis

Ralston was too naughty to play international tennis.

“Knowing their inferiority on clay." said Corriere with a

sneer, “the big guns of United Slates tennis have taken

refuge in childish excuses. It's not very sporting.”

As Captain Freed put his players to work practicing five

hours a day on the mushy eiHout-cus courts of Mussolini’s

( imllnuett
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huge monument to sport, Corriere flatly

predicted a feast for their own gladiators.

“By the end of the first day's mulches,

we will be ahead two to nothing. By the

following day we can pick up our air-

plane tickets for the trip to Australia."

the paper declared. But, as it turned out.

by the end of (he first day's matches and

to the ill-concealed fur> of the Italian

fans, the Italians themselves were be-

hind one match and were well on their

way to losing the second.

Roman tennis fans bear little resem-

blance to the well-behaved enthusiasts

who politely applaud a good shot here

and there at Wimbledon or borcst Hills.

Following a tradition established in the

days when Christians and lions were the

main attractions on the local sports cal-

endar. they scream their approval, roar

their disapproval and curse the umpire.

No athlete in all Italy is more respon-

sive to this kind of rooting than Fausto

Gardini. a knobby-knecd 31-year-old

who was five times champion of Italy in

the mid-'50s. Gardini quit the game six

years ago to run the huge bakery busi-

ness owned by his wife's father, but last

summer he came back to tennis to win

another national championship and help

Italy beat the Swedes four to one in the

European Zone finals. A stringy, expres-

sive. cavorting clown. Gardini uses the

crowd as his personal cheering section.

During his matches last .August the

Swedes got so rattled by the booing and

whistling Gardini claque that they huffi-

ly threatened to walk off.

Last Friday, as Gardini strutted onto

the center court at the forum to meet

America's brawny young Jon Douglas,

he was greeted by a thunder of cheers

from h.OOO patriotic throats. “Fausto.

Fausto. Fausto." the fans chanted, wav-

ing the yellow paper hats they had

bought to fend off the glaring October

sun. To young Douglas, a short, husky,

onetime quarterback from Stanford Uni-

versity, it must have sounded like a

Saturday afternoon at UCLA. Some-

what cowed by the demonstration,

Douglas at first approached his oppo-

nent dilfidcnlly. A superb athlete but

not a great tennis player, he seemed con-

lent to retrieve the Italian's shols with-

out trying for any kills of his own. The
first two sets were a series of long, dream-

like exchanges from backcourt to back-

court. Since Douglas missed more often

than his opponent, he was soon trailing

badly, and at each decisive point the

Italian would throw back his head in a

toothy grin and yell his triumph to the

crowd, which would answer in a roar

of Latin adulation.

Douglas was behind two sets to love

and five games to two in the third set.

and the crowd was hungry for the kill.

"Mazzalu, mazzulu" (Slaughter the

bum), shrieked the fans in ripe Roman
fashion. But the young American sudden-

ly dropped his waiting game and began

rushing the net to slam into Gardini

with all his muscular might. Taken by

surprise, Fausto floundered, missed,

dropped five straight games and lost the

set to put the score at two to one his

favor.

For nearly an hour after that the two

men fought grimly, matching each other

point for point, game for game. Then

Douglas' young strength began to tell

and the crowd’s cheers grew anguished

as its hero began to fade. "Fausto,"

they called, drawing out the final “ooo"
in mournful tremolo like the end of an

aria in Risoleiro.

Maiden lady

When the American finally crashed

through to win the set 10 to eight. Gar-

dini collapsed like a pricked paper bag

filled with hot air. He complained of

cramps, staggered around the court

pointing at his leg and grimacing the

way Harpo used to afler Chico slammed

the piano cover on his fingers. In the

final set the sulky Italian refused even

to try. He served underhand like a Vic-

torian maiden lady and waved his racket

listlessly at the balls returning over the

net. When Douglas took the set 6-0 and

the match with it. the great Fausto slunk

off to collapse in the arms of his team

captain.

“G Avdml," pTCyclaimcsi the ItalvAW pa-

pers soon after, “was beaten more by

cramps than by the skill of his oppo-

nent.”

It was well after 4 o'clock when un-

orthodox Whitney Reed took the center

court in the second singles match against

Nicola Pieirangcli. who is rated one of

the best amateurs in Europe. C hccrcd

by his teammate’s victory and charac-

teristically full of confidence. Reed re-

fused to be intimidated. “1 can take this

guy." he told a friend, and then pro-

ceeded to do just that -almost. He
chewed up the Italian's service and

forced the normally impeccable Nicola

into error after error on his own return.

“Nicola, Nicola." moaned the disillu-

sioned and unbelieving Italian fans in

BLIND FRUSTRATION SuffUSCS Ihc wholC
frame of Jon Douglas, the stalwart American
who beat one Italian only to lose to another.

the lengthening shadows of darkness and

defeat.

Indeed, if darkness had not overtaken

Italy before the issue was forced. Reed

might have gone right on to take the

match and give the U.S. a commanding
lead for the cup. As it was. however, the

match was recessed with Reed leading

two sets to love and Pieirangcli ahead

four games to three in the third set. By

next morning the Italian had regained

his composure and was again at the top

of his game. Reed seemed scarcely pres-

ent as the Italian took the remaining

games and sets almost effortlessly to

win the match.

Sad to say. from then on the Ameri-

cans never had a chance. On Sunduv.

Captain Freed chose Reed rather than

Douglas, whose smashing play might

have been more elfcetive than Reed's

delicate touch strokes on the soft surface,

to team up with Donald Dell in the

doubles. This untried combination was

pitted against Orlando Sirola and Piet-

rangcli. a doubles team that had won
29 Davis Cup victories for Italy. The

result was a U.S. defeat in four sets and

the virtual end of American Davis Cup
hopes for another year. Even the one set

taken by Reed and Dell in the doubles

was not so much won by the Americans

as lost by their opponents during a spell

when Sirola suddenly and unaccount-

ably was unable to get the ball over the

net. By (he third set, however, the gi-

gantic (6 feet 7 inches) carefree Italian

player was back in form again and from

then on Italy's right to challenge Aus-

tralia for the cup was never again in

contention.

The doubles match which gave Italy

its lead and the final singles matches

which clinched the round went so pre-

dictably in Italy's favor that even the

Italian fans watched in relative quiet.

During the first set of his decisive match

against Pieirangcli—which was no match

at ail—young Douglas, only the sixth-

ranked player in the U.S., fought tena-

ciously to hold his opponent to a 9 7

victory, but the effort look all he had.

Pieirangcli won the next two sets easily

6-3, 6 2 to capture the match and the

round for Italy, leaving nothing in the

way of glory for the agile—and mirac-

ulously recovered—Gardini but the

formality of trouncing Reed in a five-set

match that no longer mattered. snd
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RYDER: A CUP WE
BROUGHT HOME

U.S. professionals defeated the British in both foursomes

and singles, but It took two days of superb

golf by one of the best teams we have ever sent to England

As was generally cxpccicd. the U.S. rc-

. lained the Kyder Cup on the links of

the Royal l.ythani and St. Annes Club

in Lancashire. England, where Bobby

Jones won a historic Open Champion-

ship in 1926. Having led by fi 2 on the

foursomes, the American team captured

the singles by 8Vi to IVi-

This was a very line match, an expo-

sition of golf at its best, both in play and

in spirit. It was the first international

competition in which two IK-hole match-

es were played each day. against different

opponents in morning and afternoon.

We were thus treated to 24 finishes, no

by HENRY LONGHURST

fewer than 10 of which went to the last

green. One's immediate reaction to this

innovation was, “Why did we not think

of it before?” .As a matter of fact. Francis

Oiiiniet. member or captain of so many
U.S. Walker Cup teams, did. He sug-

gested it. without success, for the Walker

Cup more than 10 years ago. E.xperience

at Lytham has shown that it should cer-

tainly be reconsidered. More than 10,000

people paid for admission on each day.

and the taller among them saw golf that

became progressively more exciting as

the scries wore on.

The British drew first blood when

RYDER CUP SCORES
F.ikIh Scotih foursome miUihes on the first Jay;

Sixteen singles nunches on the seionJ

FIRST OAV. MoriiiiiK round

O'C’onnor-Alhs'i <G.R.) over Forif-l.ililer (U..S. 1. 4 and 3

\Vall-Hel>crt (U.-S.) aver I*anion-Hunl (G.B.). 4 and 3

Caspcr-Palnier {U.S.l over Rees-Boiistkid (G.H.), 2 and I

C'ollms-Souehak (U.S.) over liuliburion-Colcs (G.B.i. I up.

Afternoon round

Barbcr-Kinvicrwald (U.S.) over Haliburton-Coles (G.B.), I up

Recs-Boustield (G.B.) over Collins-Souchak (U.S.I. 4 and 2

Hcber(-Wall (U.S.) over Alliss-O'C'onnor (G.B.). I up

Palnier-Casper (U.S.) over l*an(on-llunl (G.B.), 5 and 4

[U.S. leads ft points to 2).

20

SECOND OAV

.Souehalv (U
Caviver (U.5

Palmer (U.f

Liltler (U.S

Finslcrwald

Mun( (G.B.

Rees (G.B.)

Ford (U.S,

)

Afternoon ri

Rees (G.B.)

SoucMak ilJ

Palmer (U.J

Wall (U.S.)

Alliss (G.B.

Bouslleld (<

Coles (G-B-

Liuler (U.S

HEBERT SUFFERS AFTER MISSING PUTT.

Peter .Alliss and Christy O'Connor, after

a modest start, beat Doug l-'ord and Ciene

Liltler. but the I .S. won the ne.xt three

to lead 3 1. With this pattern repealed

in the afternoon, they led by 6-2 on the

day. Two British pairs, however, could

have been forgiven for uttering the time-

honored lament of the boxing managers:

"We was robbed.” In the afternoon

'. Sloniini! round

.S.) over Molliil (G B.). 5 and 4

>.) over Bousticid (G.B.I, $ and 3

>.l and .Alliss (G.B.I. halved

.1 and Coles (G.B.i. halved

(U.S.) over O'Connor ((i.B.), 2 and 1

) over Barber (U.S.). 5 and 4

over Ucbcri (U.S.). 2 and I

over Weelman (G.B.i. I up.

iiinJ

over Ford (U.S.), 4 and 3

.S.i over Hunt (G.B.i. 2 and I

>.) over tialiburion (G.B.I, 2 and I

over Weelman (G.B.), I up

) over Collins (U.S.l. 3 and 2

j.H.) over Barber (U.S.l. I up

I over Finsierwald (U.S.). I up

.) and O'Connor (G.B.), halved

. wins NVi points to V'/i points).
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AlUs^ ;iud O'Connor \'.ilh

An \\ all and Jay Helton on tlio I7ih and

were "rohlvd” b\ an OMiuisitcly struck

20-roolcr |iy Hebert that rolled gently

into the very center of the hole Tor a

birdte 3 on the 379-\ard 18th.

Later Jerry Barl>er and Dow F'inster-

wald came to the same hole 1 up on Neil

Coles and Tom Haliburton. Here Barber

struck the kind i*f high slice that is iier-

pevrated by thousands of gidfers on the

first lee every Sunday morning. I he truth

is he could not have complained if he

had found it unplayable in the gorse. I lis

partner, however, was able to hack it

to within 60 yards of the green, still in

the rough. Barber pitched up rather iiiod-

erately. and Linsterwald then robbed the

luckless British with another 20-l'ooter.

1 he singles were, as the IJuke of \S eil-

ingion remarked ofWaterloo, a "damned
close-run thing" and the Americans, by

common consent one of the strongest

teams ever sent to Britain, had to pull

out all they knew to prXwad by ;i single

point. Indeed, at one time during the

afternoon they were leading in only a

single maleh. A morning lead of 5 .1.

however, meant that this was all they

needed in order to tic. at least.

In the morning Harry W'ectman missed

a very short putt to lose to 1 ord on the

last green which was a pity from the

point of view of hoive for a close linish

to the maleh as a whole. Ralph Molliit

opened his Ryder Cup career with a 2

at the 208-yard lirst and at this stage it

could hardly have entered his head, or

that of his opponent. Mike Soiieluik.

that only seven holes later he would be

5 down. Souchak played inagnilkently

all day and made a great impression in

Britain. I Ic was live under par in Isealing

MotVui at the I4lh and in the afternoon

seven under in beating Bernard Hunt

at the 17th. Twelve under par for the

day I Souchak was the only American to

win both his singles maiehcs.

Alliss vs. .Arnold Palmer was a "nat-

ural" two grand players in full ligluing

trim, the one a stylist with the old classi-

cal swing, the other the principal ev-

poncnl of the modern square, punching

methvvd. The match ended, fairly enough,

in a half but was decided by a piece of

real daylight robbery by Palmer. He had

already chipped in twice from just o(f

the green, and now at the li>ng 15th a

roar of the ntmpartisan crowd that could

he heard a mile away sign died that he had

pitched into the hole, first bounce, from

a hunker Ixrsidc the green.

Much more will be hoard m British

golf of Coles, who had won his lirst

major tournament the week Isefore with

a linal round of 65. In the mi>rning he

was 2 up with two to play on the U.S.

Open champion. Ciene 1 ittler. A poor

drive lost him the l7th bat he had a

cinch 4 at the 18ih. only to have Liiiler

pilch up within six feet and hole the

birdie pull to save the match. In the

afternoon Coles, playing like a veteran,

beat I inslcrwald by one hole.

Weetman reached the turn in .1.1 in

his second round, only to find himself

2 down to Wall, who had got there in

an incredible .11 .1-4-4-.1-3-5-4-.1-2,

Ihev had a desperate battle to the last

green, both in 68. where Wall won by a

single hole.

I very mcmlxir of the American team,

not least the two whi>m he heal He-

\sert and 1 ord joined in congratulating

Dal RciVv. the British captain, who at 48

has been Ivcalen vwily once in a Ryder

Cup single m Britain, a record im»re re-

markable for the fact that he tifsl played

in the m.itch in a team containing I’cicr

•Miiss' father. end



Wide Wink in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh’s new Public Auditorium, being dedicated here,

is as high as a l2>story building, seals 13,000 for sporting

events and its retractable steel dome is 4 1 S feet across. Like

a vast eye, the dome can wink shut in two and a half

minutes, but like an eye it also weeps. The roof, alas, leaks.

noUgrapM by Koben HuMrbigfr





A Nose Is Not a Nose



(D

Is Not a Nose Like an unconscious parody of Ciertrude Stein, the races

at Sundown P.irk in V ictoria. ILC. recorded a monoto-

nous rhythm on the pholo-linish camera. In the fourth

race on October 4 t for left) Tismtne vs as the winner by lit-

tle more lit an the skin of its nose over Silver Mint. In the

sivlh race <ftv;/«r) Mandy's Magic (/o/vcroi/z/Jj finished

nose to nose in a dead heat with kay s Image. I hen in the

seventh race Ambling box i l<n t\i!rt>iiiiJ) and I endon

matched noses in another dead-lieat linish. It was the first

time at Saiidown that two dead heals had been run for w in

money on titc same day. let alone in consecutive races.

II



"Afteryou }iu\v up two runs in the sixth

and thret’ more in the seventh, uhy did

Hutch let you pitch the eiyhrh?" a re-

porter asked Brosnan. "He just had

confidence in me. / said Jim.

EMBARRASSING,
WASN’T IT?
The best writer who ever took the mound

in the World Series describes how it feels

to be clobbered by the New York Yankees

by JIM BROSNAN

E
mbarrassment is the certain destiny of the professional

ballplayer. Pursuing a daily victory, he battles an his-

torical percentage that assures failure four limes in every

10 games. Unsportsmanlike, he resents failure, envies any

succe.ss of his opponent.

His embarrassment has three stages:

1 ) A subconscious fcireknovsiedgc, which he weighs con-

Jldently: '‘1 can and I will . , . but 1 might not.*'

2) A public exhibition, for which he assumes a profes-

sional aplomb: "I do or 1 don't.”

And 3) a private postgame replay, at which he concludes,

necessarily: “I didn't."

The Yankees won the Series with a professional compe-

tence that was admirable to watch ... if y ou weren’t on the

field losing. For 26 innings, however, the 1961 World Series

was an even match. To the concealed dismay of many re-

porting witnesses, the Yankees failed to run the Reds out

SPORTS III IISTRAIIO CX-|<I»IR23. I'X’t



Cal ith Jmpsst bMans ! hmkI
Ponfiacsm package ofpuacLposh..and low price! Convertible or Coupe! A couple of fancy, frisky newcomers. Pull the trigger

on a fired -up 'M". (Standard power; 1 10, It 5. 120 or 140 h.p. Optional at extra cost; 166- horse “4"; 185 h.p. aluminum V 8; four speed,

floor mounted stick shift.) Plush, sports-type bucket seats and full carpeting are part of the package. Plenty more. Front engine bal-

anced by rear transmission. Independent suspension at all four wheels. Big 15-inch wheels and tires (at no extra cost). Get the good

word from your Pontiac dealer. He's very high on the car and very low on the price. pontmc Moren oivisxm • acNcaAL motors corporation

Dr/Ve -America's on/y front engine rear transm/ssion car... it’s balanced like none of the others!



HICKOK OLD FASHIONED HARNESS LEATHER
HICKOK BRINQS BACK THE GENUINE MAN’S LEATHER in masculine accessories . . . each proudly branded

with Hickok's distinguished mark of quality. Finest steerhide, with natural markings intact, is treated

to the old-fashioned method of tanning—a long-lost art based on patience, pride and skill—then hand

rubbed with natural beeswax to preserve its rich ruggedness . . . resiliency . . . deep-down softness. Re-

discover the feel and suppleness of old-fashioned harness leather—in modem accessories by Hickok.

Hiekok Old Fashhnrd Harness Letuher Dresstns—witk the same natural Ingredients usedby ISih century harness makers—the ultimate In leather conditioners.^ better shops.



BROSNAN ..»tiinw,l

or the park. Incvitabls. the better club

won. In the Cincinnati clubhouse there

was a tnomentar> blue depression, for-

tunately tinyed with a colorful, chic

yrecii. At Sl.OOO a yanie. embarrass-

menl, even in a World Series, is almost

worthwhile.

This is the wav it went . .

.

New York is an island, unto itself,

vtni miyht conclude if you weren't just

happy to be there. The newspapers, tele-

casters and taxi drivers pretended we

didn't belong in the Wi>rld Scries, hut

10 hours after we iirrivcd. the Yankees

weleonied us to the Stadium for a vsork-

out. Soniebod) said we'd be awed at the

sight of the ball park.

Jogging around the outfield to warm
up. Hdt Kenry and 1 stopped at the 4(il-

fool marker to admire the proportions

of a park that will allow a pitcher’s mis-

take to be caught well short of a home
run. There arc three monuments in cen-

ter field; and plenty of room for more

future self-e\aliation if such is necessary

to prove the greater glory of the Yan-

kees. Henry sguinicd through a slight

drizzle at the expanse of sold-out scats.

"Place needs a coat of paint." he

pointed out.

I>riving hack and forth from the Ho-

tel Roosevelt to \ ankce Stadium, we

wore reassured by visible facts that Nev\

York is smaller lltan Los .Angeles, less

obviously cosmopolitan than San I'ran-

cisco and dirlior than Pittsburgh. During

the 1961 season we'd made out all right

in those lovsns. An analysis of the >'an-

kees during a ekibhouse meeting October

.1 made the players t>ui to be human
beings. We were encouraged.

Roger Maris, fiir instance, may have

an aspect of immorialily. but he can be

pitched to. "T)on‘i let him hit a List ball.

Keep sliders, all hard slulT up and in.

Change up on him. Thri>w strikes." He
sounded like Sammy Taylor of the Chi-

cago Cubs.

"Mans hits the long ball," said the

report solemnly.

"Ralph Terry," the scout liad written,

"is a cutie pie. Lvervthing has to be just

right wiili him. immaculate. He'll pick

up the rosin bag. set it down just so,

pick it up again, rearrange it two, three

limes, His pitching delivery is just like

llic Sptihliii,K’ (iiiidc. Rattle him all the

way. gel him mad. he'll explode. Call

him ‘Sweets.' " Terry, the N*’. 2 > ankce

pitcher, looked like laughs.

At a crowded breakfast table on the

morning of October 4. J felt abnormally

hungry . "What does a slurry -eyed y oung

ballplayer base for breakfast bcfoie the

Series?" I asked. "This is my first game.”

An amiable if sl\,vrp-wiiied sporlswril-

er clicked his memory and recalled:

"Dick (iroat had eofVee. juice and two

screaming kids. Thai was in Pittsburgh

last year ami that was iiiy first game."

Smiling, well-fed and covered with

vsives’ kisscs ,md friends' well-wishes,

we bused to the Rrrnx. A posted warn-

ing in the ramp to ou dressing room

said: so VVOVUS MlOWhO hivosd

IMIS I'oiM. Wc strode onward like men.

dressed, warmed up and listened to the

public address announcement of the

starting lineup. Our side got as much ap-

plause as the \ankees. The general at-

mosphere was awesomely blase. "I’oor

babies," I thought sv mpalhclicallv

,

watching the 't'ankee dugoui. "They

deserve some recognition."

Tile first game v%as a conservative, ex-

pert. professional exhibition. The na-

tionwide tcleeast, sponsored by C hrvsler

and (iillelte. enabled the provinces to

AFTER REDS' ONLY VICTORY. WINNING PITCHER JOEY JAY (CENTER) CELEBRATES WITH ELIO CHACON (LEFT) AND GOROY COLEMAN



BROSNAN ..miiwirj

soc a cool pcrfomuincc by the cfl’tcicnl,

ci»nipacl l ord, a New York icfl-handcr.

Me worked swiftly, picked up ihe only

iNso runs of ihe game on long balls hil

by I loward and Skowron and >.enl us all

lo the showers by .VI5. Hall' our team

played, the others watched, happy to see

so many paid customers, disappointed

but hardly demoralized by the score.

The Yankees were not particularly im-

pressive.

Pondering a can of beer and the

pleasurable sense of participation in one

inning oJ'a Worlil Senes, I thought, “ll

was a kick just being in; tomorrow we

win."

One popular Little League reaction

to the embarrassment of being shut out

by any facsimile (if that's possible) of

Whitey Ford is the rationalization "Me
was lucky.” 1 hen you forget all about

it as if it were an accident. To the mature

ballplayer and to the mature female

baseball fan. good fortune is to be court-

ed. just as ill fortune is disparaged. (Tal-

ent alone may not win.)

Cincinnati Red fans had. as early as

July, invoked natural and supernatural

fantasies. Oriental and Occidental gods,

effectually spurring our pennant prog-

ress. Ofuda blessed in a Shinto shrine at

Kyoto, a real rabbit's foot from Kansas,

a double buckeye especially worthwhile

tv> an Ohio eullisl and a sackful of lucky

pennies . . . all had contributed favor-

ably lo our sense of destiny. On the eve

of the second game, at the very witch-

ing hour of midnight, a special-delivery

package arrived from Cincinnati con-

Liining an incense candle, partly con-

sumed. "In prayerful plea for one happy

moment." said an accompanying note.

Sweet prescience. \N'c lit the candle and

slept peacefully

.

Lingering doubts that we'd ever score

a run in the Series were dismissed in the

fourth inning of the second game when
Ciordy Coleman hooked a low fast hall

into a crowd of souvenir seekers beyond

the nghl-tield scoreboard. His home run

came one pitch after a necessary change

in the rally ing cry of the Red bench. At

first, the a_ppcal had been: "Hverybody

go gel the C'orvette," (a prize otfered to

the most valuable player in the Series).

Such a materialistic, personal wish

proved inclfeciive and led lo the new

inspiration: 'Torgcl the Cor-

vette. everybody do his little bit."

Ihe Yankees themselves contributed,

playing badly enough to give us four

more runs. Joey Jay, pitching like a 21-

gamc winner from the National League

fa superior major league), was bothered

only by Yogi Herra. a cMlchcr who mis-

played left lield for New Y'(>rk, Berra's

home run lied the score in the fourth,

causing a desperate female fan lo rise

behind the Red diigoul. crying, "ril

change the name of my bird for that,”

(My wife's parakeet, for some forgotten

reason, is named Y'ogi.)

The crow d of 500 or so fans that greet-

ed us that night in Cincinnati vvas (css

noisy, more eolorl'ul (a festive Red)

than the throng which celebrated the

National League pennant-clinchiDg vic-

tory (a more rewarding achievement).

Being native Cincinnatians they could

not get tickets for any Scries game at

Crosley I iold (about 500 seats were re-

served for the out-of-town press). The
fans threw a little conrelti, waved ban-

ners and pennants and rellected the

poorly conceived if nobly inicntioncd

local headline: i'hm’s Kins ii 1 1. oi

COM 11)1 SCI . Awash in platitudes, we
rested one day. awaiting the Yankees.

Crosley Field, home of the Reds, is

somewhat larger than the banquet room
in the Netherland Milton Motel, but a

bit smaller than Cnion Terminal, where

the Y'ankees vlelraincd on October 6.

The park was drawn by an architect

using ;i xiwii brush attached to a fungo

bat. ami is dctlicated lo the piiticiple

that a pop fly is as deserving of a tape

measurement as a well-hit line drive.

Pitching at Crosley f icid requires excel-

lent talent or a masochist's philosophv.

depending upon one's relative success,

A pitcher may just as well try lo make
perfect pitches all the time. hy waste

anything? The slightest mistake is often

fatally embarrassing.

Bob Purkey wasted nothing for six

innings of the third game, making just

46 pilches lo get the first IX outs (aver-

age clTeclivcness; 75 pilches), Ama/ed
and grateful. Cincinnati Red batters ap-

plauded Purkey after each inning and
promised to gel him some runs, because

"That guy ain't got a thing out there,

and besides, wo know w hat's coming."

"VY’hy don't you hit him. then?" asked

i\irkev. sweating. "Mc'saircady hung 13

curve balls."

"We will, wc will." they said—and
they amassed two runs in seven innings.

\Y iih two out in the eighth, Purkey

made his first mistake, and Blanchard

hit It into the bleachers lo tic the score.

In the ninth he made another one. and
Mans lilt it failher. That was the hall

game and, as it turned out, the turning
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point of the Series. Never again did the

Yankees trail.

"That pitch wasn’t loo bad.” Purkey

explained later. ‘Td gotten him out all

day with my slop slider away. That was

the first hard slider I threw him all day."

He stared at his half-lathered face in the

shaving mirror, twisting the razor in his

big hand. "Maybe 1 shoulda tried to get

into him like they said." He paused again,

razor at his throat. "Maybe, that is."

Words of consolation, as banal as they

were sincere, enabled Purkey to finish

shavingsafely, and he reminded everyone

left in the clubhouse that “Sunday is our

day, boys. We’ll get ’em."

Sunday was also Ford’s day to work

for New York, and apparently Ford has

something going for him in World Series

games—unassailable pride, perhaps. He
shut us out for five innings, and had a

two-run lead going into the sixth. We

were still in thegamewhen the announce-

ment was made that Jim Brosnan. No.

42. was the new pitcher.

I look my warmup pitches, eight. I

think, listening to the Dixieland bands,

sneaking a look at the dancing girls,

hunting for folks using my passes be-

hind home plate. Workmen had sprayed

C'rosley Field with fresh, white paint.

The ground crew had sprayed the grass a

new. bright green. And soon the Yankees

were spraying line drives around the

park. I heard a friendly bas.s voice cry,

"We got the beads goin’. Broz." em-
barrassing a priest silting behind him and
my wife sitting beside him. She com-
plained of nausea and retired below the

stands even before 1 did.

F.arlier that afierntwn a New York
sptirtswritcr had asked me to play word
associations with him. "Skowron." he’d

said. “Easy to pilch to," I responded.

The seventh Yankee run was scored that

day on a line drive smashed by Skow ron

off my right hip. It raised a large hema-

toma. a blood-filled tumor that soon

turned into a multicolored remembrance

of the game. I really didn’t need it.

On the morning of October 9 it was
necessary to pack one bag for a New
York trip in case we w on. and to arrange

transportation home in case we lost. Ev-

ery man on the Cincinnati team brought

a bug to the park with him; several

Yankee players arranged transportation

home. They had a belter hunch,

The Yankees started Ralph Terry, los-

er of the second game. J(x:> Jay pitched

the first 1 1 minutes for us. He said later,

“I made more mistakes in one inning

than I made at any time alt year." Five

Yankee runners scored. Their bats made
impressisety loud noises. Jay smiled wan-

ly at the Red players returning to the

bench. "Anybody hurt?" he asked.

"Broz. it iust ain’t our day. Again."

said Coach Pete Whisenant. Pete donned

dark glasses after the Yankees scored

five more runs. He checked the stands

for any of the colorful fauna that are

attracted by the socially chic Scries

games, and watched, morosely, as eight

Red pitchers look turns on the mound.

A fun silting Just behind the bullpen

yelled to one resigned reliever. “Go get

'cTTi. Christian." as the Yankees roared.

There were few' tears, a couple of

beers and an absence of cheers at the end

of it all. Since we didn't even get paid

for the fifth and final game, there was

simply nothing to be said for it. When
word circulated around the clubhouse

that we could not expect a check for at

least two weeks, there were some groans.

The standard of living it up in the Series

being prohibitively costly, the lush green

of ready cash seemed for the moment
more attractive than the serdant green

thoughts of home. Jerry Zimmerman
added a llnal. wry footnote to the thor-

oughly depressing afternoon.

“Bet I’m the only player e\er to get

into a World Series and not have enough

money to get home on."

F’.mbarrassing, isn't it. kmo

-WHITEY FORD HAS SOMETHING GOING FOR HIM . . . UNASSAILABCE PRIDE. PERHAPS"

BROSNAN’S WORLD SERIES RECORD

IP H R ER

Game 1 1 0 0 1

Game 4 3 6 5 S

Game 5 2 3 0 6

G C6 IP H R 8R so HB Wl PCT. ER ERA

ComfttJte t e t 9 s 4 i 1 8 0.000 5 t.M
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FIVE
STAR
PROS

The grace of coordinated power is one of the

beauties of football. On the cover and on

the following pages that kind of power is

on display-in the running of such players

as Cleveland's sinewy fullback, Jim Brown

(right), or in the cold poise of a pro quarter*

back amid the violence of the scrimmage.

Here are five of the best of the pros: players

who have, by virtue of their strength, agility

and courage, earned renown as stars in a

sport where a good name is hard to come by.
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JIM TAYLOR, Green Bay fullback from LSU, runs

with better balance and more power than any other player in

football. Here he drives head on into an unfortunate tackier.



SUPERCHARGED
ENTRY IN THE AFL

by ROY TERRELL

Unbeaten in six games, the relocated Chargers present

a massive line and a sensational quarterback who

couid put long-abused San Diego on the big-time map

Surrounded hy Tijuana to the south and

Knott's Berry Farm to the north. San Die-

go. Calif, is an isolated community at the end

of the western world, sort of a Key West with

cowboys. No train runs through it. no airline

goes beyond it. The Navy lives there and hates

it. In particular it is the target of Los Angeles

jibes, which all too often are directed at San

Diego deficiencies as a sports town,

"San Diego is bush league." say Angelenos.

".A nickel town, The only thing they’ll support

down there is the /oo. And kids get in free."

Naluialty. San Diego docs not take this lying

down. "Don't knock out' /oo." says the cham-

ber of commerce. "It's one of the finest in

the world."

In truth, San Diego docs not have to defend

its sporting way of life. The smogicss climate

is magnificent and the beaches beautiful. The

largest live-bait sport-lishmg fleet in the world

operates out of San Diego Ray. Mission Bay

Bark, one of the great aqualtc playgrounds,

has sent its lleet of racing siulors out to gain

intcrnatiimal fame, and water skiing is so pop-

ular that they have to keep iratlic cops on duly

there. Ciolf courses decorate the community,

and tennis courts do a bustling business the

year round. Bowling alleys run 24 hours a day.

and it is sometimes necessary to make reserva-

tions a week in advance. The surrounding coun-

tryside is alive with riding stables and good

hunting land. San Diego has such splendid

recreational facilities, in fact, that eventually

even the Navy learns to love it and thousands

of retired olliccrs return there to live.

None of which refutes I os Angeles' minor

league charge. San Diego has never produced

a surplus of spectators. The San Diego Padres

of the Pacific Coast I eague have hcen strug-

gling for years, The San Diego Skyhawks won
the VNesiern Hockey League playoffs in 1949,

were gone a year later because of sagging at-

tendance. College football does not draw, If

a San Diegan is unable to control the urge to

spend the afternoon sitting on a hard scat, in-

stead of lolling in the surf, he would rather go

to Tijuana for a bull fight—and spend the rest

of the day drinking half-price boo/e.

N et San Diego has suddenly found itself in

possession of a million-dollar ball club, the un-

defeated Chargers of the .American I ootball

League, and what happens next is a lest both

of San Diego and of the AI L itself. I or the

million dollars represents not the value of the

team but what Barron Hilton lost in giving un-

appreciative big-time l.os .Angeles a Western

Division championship Iasi year (the exact

figure was S9(K).tH)0). and San Dicgo may never

have another such chance to thumb its nose at

the noisy neighbor to the north.

If the Chargers click financially, then big

league baseball may soon follow. The .Ameri-

can i.eague is anxious to establish a “natural"

rivalry for the Los Angeles Angels on the West

Coast—w hile decreasing travel deficits for east-

ern teams—and San Diego is the logical
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choice. Already there is talk of shift*

ing the Kansits City Athletics out there,

which shosvs how desperate some people

can get. But failure to support the Charg-

ers means the death of San Diego as a

big league sports town. It may also bring

a rattle to the throats of the AFL. for a

struggling new league does not lose its

strongest attraction and survive, and

Hilton is determined to go no further.

"If we don't make it here." he says,

"then we don't make n. 1 won't move
again. I'll quit. Where would 1 go? En-

senada?"

The chances arc that the baby-faced.

3.1-ycar-old heir of the hotel wizard will

not have to dig too deeply into Conrad's

pocket again. He estimates that he will

lose only S250.000 this year. When the

.AFL was formed, each of its new owners

was prepared to face a much heavier

financial beating than that, probably for

a period of two or three seasons, until

the new league gained maturity. But al-

ready Barron Hilton has more going for

him than the old carte blanche he car-

ried last year.

In Los Angeles the Chargers were

bucking the Dodgers. Southern Cal.

UCLA and the National Football

League Rams. In San Diego they are

bucking only inertia and the /oo. In Los

Angeles. Hilton insisted upon going first-

class—straight to the cleaners. He paid

15',' rental on the Coliseum for each

game, another SI.500 in expenses and
had no share in concessions, while main-

taining a complimentary ticket list of

almost 4.000 names. In San Diego he

gets Balboa Stadium, enlarged to seat

.M.500. for free during the 1961 season

and then must pay only S2.0tX) a game
in 1962—unless the gate exceeds SIOO.-

000. in which case he will pay 5*'^ of

the gross. He also rakes in all receipts

for parking and concessions.

In Los Angeles, a diehard NFL town,

the Chargers were looked upon as a

grossly inferior product. Newspapers

treated them as second-rate and the

Tinh's. most influential of all. ignored

them. A heavy promotion campaign

managed to sell 11.000 season tickets,

but on the day the Chargers won the di-

vision championship by beating the

Denver Broncos, only 9.900 people

showed up. The Green Bay Packers, it

seems, were playing the San Francisco

49crs that day for the NFL Western Di-

vision championship. The Rams were

not involved —but the game was on TV.
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In San Di ;go there arc no Dodgers,

there are no Rams. The Chargers arc it.

•All to themselves, they have a city with

a metropolitan population of 1.2tX1.000.

16ih largest in the U.S. a population

thill has a history of doubling every 10

years. Two of the biggest boosters in

town arc Sports Editors Jack Murphy of

the L'liioii and Gene Gregston of the

Trihiiiw. who would like to write about

major league sports and still spend their

weekends at home for a change. NN'ith

all of this support, the Chargers drew

29.210 toa ganvc with the Houston Oilers

three weeks ago and had .to turn others

away because improvements at Balboa

Stadium were not yet complete. Most

important of all. the Chargers seem pre-

pared to present San Diego with that

one great cure-all for apathy, a winner.

At least, no one has been able to beat

them yet.

The man responsible for this state of

alTairs is not Hilton, who only p;iys the

bills, but his head coach and general

manager. Sid Gillman. a refugee from

the Los .Angeles Ranis. Gillman is a

short, squat individual of 50 years with

some sort of dv name running inside him
and a face that lights up like a jack-o'-

lantcrn when he is happy. He was an

all-Big Ten end at Ohio Stale in 1933

and has been coaching through the 2S

years since with such results that he has

resembled. a pumpkin much of the time.

He won an NFL VS'estern Conference

championship in 1955. his first season

with the Rams, but when the record

dropped to 2-10 in 1959- subsequent

events indicate that not all the fault



wjs Ciilliinin's— he was fired. Hilton

cauitlu him on the t'usi hounee.

(iillnian's first job was to scrub lo-

gethersome I’ooiball pla>crs. He beat the

NI L to some high college draft choices,

including one the Chargers had to go to

court about. MississippiN -Ml-America

Charlie l-lo«crs. He disidcd the countrs

into sections and sent his stalT into csevv

nook, ciann.v and coal mine, seeking out

football pla>ers overlooked or passed up

or turned down bv the NLl . I rom this

oiseralion he mined such jewels as Paul

[.owe. a brilliant, elusive halfback from

Oregon Slate who couldn't adapt to the

S.in I raiiciseo 4yers s\ stem ( "Wc adapt-

ed our svsiem to lit him." savs (.iillman l.

and a frcckle-faecd kid with a cannon

foi an arm named Jack Kemp. Lowe
was einploved. titlinglv enough, at the

Beverly Hilton Hotel. Kemp was iin-

emplovcd, having spent the three sea-

sons since his graduation from little Oc-

cidental on the la\i squads of four NI L

te.inis and one Canadian team. Clillmaii

also held a irsout camp, inviicsl

anvonc who could walk, crawl or ride a

bicvcic to attend." savs Ciillnian. "AVc

IvMvkcd at 207 lowball players. it‘ you
want to call them that. W'e signed eight."

The Chargers won 10 of 14 games and

the division championship in lyw) and

lost to the Houston Oilers in the playoff

24 16. Siv games deep in the 1^61 season

they arc undefeated.

This is a far superior product to the

one the Chargers tieldcd last year, how-

ever. lelleciing to a certain cvicni the

improvement of the league as a whole.

Cullman has always been an offensive

coach, yet his greatest pride at the mo-

ment centers around his defensive team.

It K worth looking at. The four middle

linemen weigh an aggregate of 1,0S7

pounds, and Cullman doesn't mind

feeding them if they continue to demol-

ish opposing offenses as they have. Ron
Nery. the lone holdiwcr IVrun l^bO. is the

smallest. He stands 6 feet 6 inches and

weighs 244 Bill Hudson, the defensive

captain, spent four years in Canada; he

IS 6 feet 4 and weighs 277. The other

two are rookies. Lari Faison, a mag-

nificent end on a miserable Indiana team

a year ago, was the No. 5 draft choice

of the Detroit I ions. He is 6 feet 4

and weighs 256. Lrnic (Bigger than Big

Daddy I Lai1d. from little Cirambling

College, was the Nii. 4 draft choice of

the C hieago Bears. He stands 6 feet y.

weighs 310 pounds and is agile enough

to have been considered an outstanding

basketball player. So far, Ladd simply
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i»\ci powcf' Ills in .iiiol!icr\c.ir.

( iillmun l'l.hc\cs. Ik- w nn'i iiKikc .m>

.

lliorc .itf .iIm> ihivc line lincb.ickciN.

led h> .1 \er\ loiiyh ii>t*kic iVoni W.isli-

jni'toii. ( hiK'k Allen, win* h.is erouii lo

21'.^ ['tiuiulN MiKV tll^ Ri>h-

Lind .1 veennd.in ll)iil hjN imw vpeni .i

>e.ii eliininjiiiij; mhmc nl’ iis leiuleneie'.

los^.ii'd errnr. I^l^s ilefenNe v\.is ,i se»'rned

iieni in liie Al I in RK'd \vlu-n ilieie

were veoiV'' Mieli lIs .^0 4t (.S.in nieiin '

New ^o|•k). 41 (New > nrk \s. DliI-

I.is> .ind 4? 2'' (Hi'iisinn \s, Deinci).

hill in M\ g.inieN ihe S.iii Dieyo deep de-

len>e nl ( h.irlie \ie\eil. Uoh /eni;in.

( l.iiidc Ciihsnn .iiui l^iek li;irns h.l^ in*

leivepted 22 p.issev "noii'l foryci." vii\ s

H.ii'i'ts. '’tlinse I'lHir ^ell^lw^ up ('ijuil iiie

pmiin^s .1 Ud o( pressure on ibe passer.

Ii'spreils hiiixl lollii’ow when >i>irrc lUu

on sour h;iek.
"

-As .i unit, the t huiger

del'eiise IIlIs .illowed si\ opponents onl\

•*<2 points.

(iillniun will h.i\c noihini; lo do wiih

Ihe senseless Lirguineni th.il sw iris a i on ml

the rel.noe merits olllie All .iml Nil.
‘Ofeonrse we're not ii|i lo their e;iliber,"

IicslIvs, ••()iir progress hiis been .im.i/ing

and mashe wiih one more rlrafl we will

he nisi as goi>d. hut not set. Air, \Ais-

rner sometimes t.ilks loo mueh." IIarr>

VS ismer. the entiuisiasiie owner of the

New V ork Iil.ins. has elialicnged the

New Soik tiiants to .i game, while im-

pl.Miig lli.ii Ills te.im woiikl win wiilioni

working up iiuieh of a sweat. Hiil (oil-

man does helieve llial the ( haiger de-

t'enswe line is Nil el.iss .iiid witli.n

.moilier se.ii" will he the hesi in pro foo;-

h.ill, lie is .list! \er\ foiui ol' I owe, who
is so goorl llKii lio Kohei son. the t )1\ m-

pie hui.ul-jump sil\ei medalist fiom

( Ol lell. h.is speiii most ol' the im e on

ihe he'iieh, 1 asi \e.ir I owe IkuI the rest

riisl’ing .oeiMge in the league, h..’ \.iid'.

.iiui WlIs outg.iined in total s.iid.ige ono

h\ D.illas' ni.iueloiis Ahnei H.imks,

•And (iilim.in wouldn't l.ike .lohnnv

I niias I'oi .laek Kemp,

Kemp Is 2h >eais okl. ,i he.uinrolU

huili .ilhlete who st.mds <> I'eet la I .iml

weighs 205 pounds. I \eepl lor his si, e.

he looks like the little ho> down the

hUiek sslwi one at'lernoon throws. i loek

ihi'tHigh ><uii pieiiire window .md Ihe

next morning comes hack lo sell son a

Mihseriplion lo //;< Sdliin/in / uvi/ue

He has reddish Iniii. .m engLiging

grin .ind th.ii iiu.ilu.ihle loueh ih.ii puts

.1 rnoihall le.im into high ge.ir. "Ii's

li.iu! to deseribe," sa>s Ron Mis. ihe

24.''-pound all*kMgiie oll'eiisise l.iekie

Ironi Southern ( .ilirornia. "bin wh.ii-

ever it is. J.iek's got il."

Kemp was an -Ml-Sovilbei n ( aliR'i nia

(.onl'erenee iiu.iMerback ai Oeeidem..!,

where he I'revinentlv marie up pass plavs

in tile iuuldle and twice eanierl I .iiie

RESCUED FROM OSSCURITV. JACK KEMP BECAME BFST PASSER I

We're pouring blushing Creme de Noyaux.

one ol the delicious Liqueurs in this

"diink-of-the-ycaf”— Bols Pousse Cafe. You

can riisrnver the taste delight of this liq-

uid rainbow by merely asking for it at your

special tavern or club, or make Bols

Pousse Cafe at home, J.isl pick up four of

the Bols original “HOST SIZE" bottles

and the easy to follow recipe booklet at

your liquor store. To help you become a

real Bols Pousse Cafe expert, get an ex-

clusive Bols Magifloat svivei (sliowii in

liqueur glass above) by sending 25c tO:

Bols ti/iagi!loa1, Erven Lucas Bols Distilling

Co, P.O, Box 5000 D, Spring Park. Minn.

Remember-only with Bols is the Pousse

Cafe perfect! -

. /'!/ >

BOLS
!| lllitlNS/ UIXVll

V/?,/

<g)l8e0, tRVtH UCIS 8015 OIStSUlHO CO.

loinsvilll, XY., 60 PROOf, PRODUCT OT U, S.R.
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VHRV NOW AND THEN somcWly says to us

(politely but firmly) that thev prefer MacLaren’s

Imperial to our cheese. We really try to look hurt,

but it isn't always easy.

Truth is, MacLaren’s Imperial has been “one

of ours” since 1921, when we purchased the

business from the late Mr. Alex Macl.arcn, who

had started marketing his Imperial Club Cheddar

in Canada in the early 1890’s.

Through the years we never, never changed

the quality of the original club cheddar one bit, but

we did fuss around with containers: jars, crocks,

canisters, etc. Just now we think we've hit on

the ideal: a handy lO-ounce stick. If you truly

enjoy cheddar aged to an authoritative sharpness

we don't need to add the orthodox urging of: “(iet

Macl.aren's Imperial today.” A,bv/// Voods, Chicago,
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()ic fur ih.-it Ihr fK'w lo llic Anicrkvjn

injul i.> tinilliplird fi>iir linn-'., Kt»r now ihcn- nrv four lunv

*rimTHlcrl»ir<l nuMli-U . .
.
piu'fd Ity ii imi(|iic- of tolal

liixiny. tin- liniilrd-i'ditiotJ Spoils Uoatlslt-r.

Slcfk a> a laciiif; hyilrojilaiu’, arrojjanlly imlividiial in ils

j'lraniiiij; swci'p of drt-k. llli^ is llu- niosl oNfitini; invitali«in to

two-passojififr Iravfl «‘\rr issiird . . . Inil |•('llloval of the tonneau

eo\'er reveals the stainlard 'riiimderliird in-ar seat wlieti four

uujsl journey. < I’artieularly pleasant is the fael that tlie top ean

/><• raise*! with (!i<* fonm-au cover in p/aeej 'f'fn-re’s also a

'rimnderhird in e\enin}j: *lress. llu- Lainlau i-onp*' willt

leal her-^raiiied vinyl top: phis a new version of tlie car

cvcr\dn«‘ woulil love l<i own, the four-pas>enKer Hardtop, and

the siin woishi|)p<'i’s’ own etliti«in, tin- .swifl-liin-d ('onverlihle.

All four |)ur«- riunHierl>ir«l, all s)>arkliu^ with ori^'iual

'I'huinh-rliiril i(h-as, from Swin^'-.\way Slcerinj' Wliecl to

“’floating” r<‘ar view inii’ror . . . and all ci'afteil to 'riiuiuh-rltird

slain lards of i‘\lraor<liiiary ipialily. See llii'in at your l'or<l I >eali‘r’s.

'I'lip pa<iil«‘<l, IrutlKT-KraiiKsI vinyl top of tin- I^iinlail (•<hi|h‘

expres.sfs tin- TliiiailcrIjinI -piril in tvrms of formal rlei'unev,

adds a traditional uts-iait in tin' glint of a lainlmi S-iiur.



'riic Coiivt-HiMi- «-oin'«'iil' il- liip. coiitiilctcty utiil aiittMiiaticiilly,

fit till' flirk of it ‘Will'll. riuTr’' im cliitli !iih»I |i> fittacli,

111 liiilm' III lin-iik till' Hiiw Ir^s swi-i-p nf line.

TluiiwIi'rUiril Spurt- UuaiUtiT
—

'Hk' -Up-'lri'uiii

lii'SKlrr-l- nrr an iiiU't’ral part of tin- Sport- H<nul''lt'r''i

dUtiiiclivv lift-off tuuiit'uu cover. Slainlunl c(|iiipnii'iit

Till’ -leek prow of till- Hardtop ‘licatlii'- the

-eiTi't of Tliiiiiderhinrs torrential imwer

—

the liij{h-|>erforinam'e .S!)(l Special \ -S.

iiichule- full-cliroine win- wlieel- and a pu—cnner a— i-t

har. pin- the Swine-Away .‘'teerinj; N\ heel. i>ower ^or<i
.steering and ]H>wcr hnike- found on all rininderliird-. -
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Mrs. Howard Cullman —
author of popular, best-selling

“Ninety Dozen Glasses” and wife

of Mr. H. C. Cullman, Conimis*

sioncr General of the Brussels

World's Fair, enjoys the popular,

best-selling participation sport of

bowling with her husband and son.

Like millions of others, the

Cullmans find bowling at

cquipped "Magic Triangle” centers

their favorite brand of family fun.

Get in on the fun yourself
- at yo '^ “Magic Triangle" bowl-

ing cenuv. You're sure to enjoy the

healthful exercise and luxurious,

ultra-m^rn surroundings star-

ring A^n^ automatic equipment.

Why no^harc the change-of-pace

pleasiT^ of this exciting sport with

your family soon? Visit your
“Magic Triangle" bowling center,

and you'll see why A^^F sets the

pace in progress for bowling.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS ..-nlhiur.l

All-America honorable mcniion. The
pros received this information with over-

whelming apathv. but the Detroit I ions

drafted him. just in case. In Detroit.

Kemp found two ciuaricrbacks aircadv

in residence named Bobbv Lavne and
Tobin Role.

Kemp went to the Steelers, where he

played behind I.arl Morralland l.en Daw-
son. He went to the Ciianls. who already

owned Charlie Conerly and l^on Hein-

rich. The next fall the Giants signed

young Lee Grossciip to a no-cut contract

and decided to make I rank Ciilford into

a quarterback. tot>- .So Kemp went to the

Canadian l eague and spent half a seasmi

playing behind the All-America rookie

from California. Joe Kapp. He linished

out the '59 season at San I ranciseo. earn-

ing a few hundred dollars just to hang

around waiting for something to happen

to Y. A. Tittle or John Brodic. l inally it

did. little was injured in the Baltimore

game, and Coach Red Hickey of the

49crs decided to activate Kemp. "You
can't." said the late commissioner. Bert

Bell. •It's illegal. He played halftheyear

in Canada." So Jack went home to L.A.

and wailed for Ciillman to call.

Last year Kemp was the all-league

quarterback and runner-up to Haynes in

the most-valuablc-playcr balloting. He
completed 21

1
passes in 406 attempts for

3.01S yards and 20 touchdowns. He ran

for eight more. "The difference," says

Jack, "is that I got to play. Sid went

with me despite my mistakes. In the

NIT., every time 1 got into a game, all I

could think about was doing well enough

to stay in the game. Last year I could

think about touchdowns."

Kemp IS very much like Lnitas. He

is quick and elusive enough to slay out

of the clutches of charging linemen w hen

his own pass protection breaks down; he

fakes beautifully, and the passes he

throws appear to have been shot out of

a gun. He has very good receivers in

Don Norton. Dave Kocourek and

Luther Hayes, who must be good in

self-defense. Most of the passes that

Kemp fails to complete bounce off some-

one's nose. "You get your bands up

when he throws," s;iys Hayes, "'t'ou

don't catch his passes against your chest.
*'

Kemp can throw a football 90 yards

in the air. quite an accomplishment for a

boy with a chronic dislocated right

shoulder, "i have to throw from here."

he says, demonstrating his ihree-quaricr

style. "If 1 put nvy arm up over my head.

It pops out of joint." Kemp has some-

times been eriiici/ed for throwing too

hard, but the Chargers have made no

auenipl to change him. "If our ends

can't handle his throws." says (iillmari,

"we'll just find some new ends,"

"Maybe I'll ease up a little when I

know my receivers better." Jack says.

"By throwing hard. I can wail just a
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Split second liinger. after thc> make their

fakes and cuts to get avsay from the de*

fensise backs."

"He didn't get to p!a> for us." says

K.\ le Role of the Giants. "He didn't

base any espcrience but v\c all knew he

could throw. I like that kind of hard pass

invseir.especialK when rmcoveredclose-

l> . less chance of an interception. .And he

could llirow the real long pass; you

know. 60 and 70 yards. Not many quar-

terbacks. c\en in this league, can do

that."

Kemp has Iseen playing this season

with an injured left shoulder, too. and a

twisted ankle, a combination ih;it pre-

sents him from practicing during most

of the week. Before a game he slips a

harness onto the left shoulder, takes ;i

couple of shots to dull the assorted pains,

and goes out to murder the Al I . At

the liisi of the season, until he learned

to live with his injuries. Kemp was

slighlK less effective than in 1^60. In re-

cent games, however, he seems to be

even belter. Gillman's only worry now

is that Kemp will be called up with an

Army reserve unit, the y77th Transport

Company. Kemp, for his part, is em-

barrassed by all the attention the case

has received: he failed one pre-induction

physical and next week must take an-

other to dclinilcly establish his military

availability. The Chargers may also lose

Mix. who passed his physical but hopes

to receive a temporary dei’erment un-

til the end of the season on hardship

grounds— he supports a widowed mother

—and Howard Clark, last year's star

pass-catching end whi^ is still unable to

compiclelv straighten one knee because

of postojveralive adhesions and has been

kept on the bench,

"If we lose Clark and Mix." says Gill-

man. "we'll survive somehow. But if we

lose Kemp. I'll probably have to pl;i>

myself. I'd rather not think about it

right now."

If the Chargers slay intact and healthy,

they should also remain the class of the

Af L. slightly ahead of the New \ork

Titans, ihe Ha Mas Texans and the defend-

ing champion Houston Oilers, off to a

miserable l‘>6l start. In fact, even critics

of the .Af 1. admit that the Chargers are

good, so good that they may eventually

cause their own downfall. The old buga-

boo that keeps popping up is the in-

famous .All-American Conference, which

collapsed after featuring the Cleveland

Browns and a horde of also-rans.

"A league cannot survive with a seri-

ous imbalance." said a National I ooi-

ball League oHicial recently. "I wouldn't

be surprised if the Chargers and a couple

of other clubs kept improving to the

point where we had to take them in."

He gloated for a moment. "That would

be the end of the Al I
."

"No such thing is going to happen."

says Gillman. "The rest of the league is

improving, tov>. If we lose a weak fran-

chise. there are a number of cities anxious

to get in. As for a comparison with Ihe

All- American Conference, no such situa-

tion exists. The owners in this league

h;ive enough money that they don't have

to throw up their hands and run at the

first sign of trouble.

"Imbalance’.’ " says the Chtirgercoach.

"I wouldn't mind a little imbalance. Just

so long as we slay on top." end



SI. Th* Sporting Word Gntre m*cnure»

ond includet A jet ol jpectoi SI letter dice SI

dice cup A coio'lul deck qi SI garte ccird» for U
diflc'cnt jportj Full lAtlrucilons lor ploying and

tco'ing • A hondjonte. corrporlfneniod gome box

The Gayest Package Under the Tree

SI, THE SPORTING WORD GAME . . .

designed exclusively for SPORTS ILLUSTRATED gift giving

only $2.50 extra with each year-long subscription

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED makes a wonderful gift at

any time of the year, and especially at Christmas.

Now you can announce it with SI, THE SPORTING
WORD GAME for a -Deluxe combination that's sure

to be doubly welcome.
This is a challenging new game, produced ex-

clusively for SPORTS ILLUSTRATED by Parker

Brothers and available only with a gift subscrip-

tion to SI. For the first time it is possible to an-

nounce the gift of a magazine with a package un-

der the tree. And your friends will also be getting,

extra hours of fun. Any number of people (and
people of all ages) can play the game together,

test their ingenuity, develop their sports vocabu-
laries and learn more about every sport. And the

more they learn, the more fun the game becomes.

For with every roll of the lettered dice, the chal-

lenge is a fresh one.

What's more, SI, THE SPORTING WORD GAME is

fun for you to give. You're completely free of the

usual worries about duplicating something your

friends already own. For here is a gift so new it

has never before been given or received.

To order your gifts of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, use

the form bound into this issue or write directly to

the address below- Be sure to indicate whether
you want the Regular or Deluxe gift. The Deluxe

Gift is optional, of course. The Regular Gift sub-

scription (no game) will be announced, as in the

past, by SPORTS ILLUSTRATED's specially de-

signed Christmas card.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, 540 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Weatherproof ' watches that don’t look it! Tins.- iiinniliiMis

«rc intK-h tcici .smarl-ltH)!^^!^ for netting (Irruclifil or dusty. Mtirr llu* watcli for dining out. or

Wfaruiii lo nioeliri^s. or placing casually (»ii a .s|M*akcr'.s staiui. (’on.sct|UtMilly. you mijjlit not dare

t«j c.\posc such [irecision to surf, sand and sports car rallies. Mul y(»u can— willioiil a worry!



LINE PLAY:
THE LOWLY AND

THE MIGHTY

by TEX MAULE
DrtiHinii\ by Rt-brn Rlgrr

The most important yard in

any football game is the yard

that separates the offcnsiNC

and defensive lines. The long

passes and exciting runs that

bring ever-increasing crowds

to pro games depend upon

control of this yard; if the

offensive line cannot dom-

inate it the quarterback spends a long afternoon on his back, and the runners

join him whenever they arc unfortunate enough to be handed the ball. Time

was when the linemen, who needed little more than strong bodies, labored

in relatisc obscurity and for peons' wages. Agility, pliysical or mental,

played little part in their afternoon's work. But Uxlay they think and move

fast, and for these very good reasons they are very well paid for their work.

COHTINUCD



UNC PLAY <0Mlnue(l

Applying power
at the point of attack

The power sweep picturcU at the right

and diagramed below is designed to cre-

ate an alley for the ball carrier by sheer

blocking force. Both guards (62 and 66)

have pulled out to lead the runner, the

flanker back (circle of the far right in

diagram) has turned in to cut off the de-

fensive back. When the runner hits the

alley, one of the guards convoying him
will be ready to take out any defender

who has survived the primary blocks used

to set up (he corridor down the sideline.

D-aarom by Wpl1«m Be/u'e.i



Using deception

to create a hole

The play diagramed above is almost the

opposite of the power sweep. It allows

the ofTensc to set up a flow of defenders

in one direction, then to strike counter

to the flow, giving the offensive linemen

good blocking angles on the defense and

using the defenders* own momentum to

beat them’. The left halfback (29) creates

the flow by going into motion to his

right; after the quarterback fakes a hand-

off to 29. he gives the ball to the full-

back (33). who slant-s to his left, away

from the original direction of the play.

CONTIHWCD



LIME PLAY

Protecting the

passer:

key to success

The wonderfully accurate passers who
direct the fortunes of professional foot-

ball teams are at the mercy of the guards

and tackles who block to protect them.

This blocking is no simple assignment,

and it is complicated by defensive ma-
neuvers such as the one diagramed be-

low—known in football as the red dog.

Here a linebacker {black square B at

left) abandons his usual assignment

{dolled arrow) in favor of a direct as-

sault {heavy arrow) on the quarterback.

He is the red-dogging player in this case:

it could just as well have been the mid-

dle linebacker (C. whose other possible

routes are shown by dotted arrows) or

the right linebacker. Defensive signals,

which help keep the assignments straight,

are called by one of the three linebackers.



Trap for the eager

Hero is one of ihc oldest plays in root-

ball- the trap. The key man in the pic-

ture at right and in the diagram above

is the left guard (6H). In this play he is

trapping the defensive left tackle. The

right guard, playing head on the tackle,

has pulled out to block downiteld. giving

the defender what seems to be a clear

route to the ball carrier {ham- h/mk

///«'). But as the defensive tackle barrels

happily across the line of scrimmage the

left guard suddenly hits him from his

blind side opening a hole in the line

and teaching the tackle a hard lesson.

CONtINUEO
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Preserving the man who wins championships

Pass-protection blocking very often means the

difTcrence between a club's winning a champion-

ship and finishing deep in the second division It is

a very spc'cial art. requiring from the blocker enor-

mous agility and persistence. In blocking for a run-

ning pitiy. the lineman is asked to stop a defender

only for the split second it takes for a ball carrier

to enter and leave his particular /one. To protect the

passer for the three and a half to four seconds

needed to launch a pass, the blexrker must use his

ingenuity and strength to stay in contact with the

defender steadily during that entire lime. This can

mean, in terms of modern pro football, butting

heads with a mean 250-to-2k0-pound tackle for

what sometimes seems like an eternity. ino



]ll ()\ ('e 70 1 oe( M 0 n 111 n( l.s ...one

of 1 h( ‘ w ( ) elIds (‘i IK' s( cm lu'ea.s

c.-i n .spoil Is
( () 1

• ils(’If

Ktidiik Rrtiii.i (\imctii Dunrrs Mm’

•Jiul tr<i\ fl .ill o\ tT ilu* ulolic, (Jin' til

ih<-sc< Mni<‘r.is<‘Vfn scaled Mi. i',\<‘i‘est

w ill) its lAviuT. And llieie ace Kocl.ik

K< (iiia dealers troin A m /. IVdiii the

Aleutians ii» /.an/ihar. in omt
liii'eien Linds.

In l.tiiope. where fine-eanier.i

tnvn«Tshi|jis.nvaihti(>n, Kmlak Retina

( anieras stand in the lii'st rank nl

(ine-c.iMU-i'.i pnjnilarilv . I his is re-

.•issiirimi when son select .1 Kod.ik

Retina (Lnner.i tor \oiir own; \tm
knov\ that smir jnili>nierii and clis-

eiiniinaiion .iie weli-siiared.

Whence this acclaim— ;iiu! wlie

sliould \oii consider the new Kod.ik

Keiiiia Kellex 111 (Camera-’

I he in.ide -tors

The man in onr I'.ictoiA wouUI e\-

])t,iin it l)\ u hat litu-s into «M<‘h Kodak
Retina Ridles; 111 ( .iiner.i- He‘d
mention his ne.irU tour \ears ol spe-

cial scluiolint'. Ili-'tl biiii” up the

hundreds of tests .ts each camcr.i is

Iniili. He mitjlit e\<-n tell >011 alimil

the s|5ecial uamies ilnit are matle riyht

in the f.ictoiA for mien>-m«MMiremem
of tolerances.

And his <-\[)l. Illation would he sei y
imieh to the poini.

Pirdire-lnker's slors

( )n the (iihei hand, the pluittmi apliy

entimsiasi. ain.iienr 01 protessional,

W'lAild extol the siimle-lens n'lles <\e-

sinn ot the Ktulak K»-iin.i Re!!< \ 111

(Limera. Ilow it lets son pie\iew

\otir siihjet l almost life-sj/'e. How
\on s<-i the lens openina whih- look-

ini’ ih roll I’ll I tie \ iew (iiutei . i i\ siniplv

eenlerini> the needle \ou see ilu’n-.

How eas\ ii is lo operate— %ei how
.im.ixinijK [irecise, .\nd he'd he .ih-

.soliileK riiilit. tool

Aciu.ilK. Ijoth t>l these e\[)lana-

lioMS ,ire \Mirih lisii'itiim to .ind

weit’him; hfjioi \oii make a Imal de-

cision on a line eaiiieia.

\ liiial eiiiiieni

'I here's one more tiiimj you should

know alioiti \our Reiin.i III. It isn't

the kilul \ou ir.ide in. or trade u[)

Irom. It's a tiiml eaiiier,i— .1 (.iiner.i

\ oiril ne\ ei oiiii’row .

.\u matter what lieki of photutj-

raptis uui hr.inch out inUi . . . this

e.inier.i is readt lor ton, l.oiiu shol.s

ol wildlife.’ Ihere's the l.^.^nim tele-

photo lens. .Sw ee])ini! land-sc.ipes.’ I he

2>snmi wide-alible lens. Voti name it.

Ihere's an intenliamtealile lens or

speei.il aid for ever\ itpeol situation

. e\en a speci.il atiachmem lo t.ike

•lures iliroubh .1 nucros<-o|je ' It's

1 to heliete that one camera c.in

he so t rrs.iiile !

pielur

h.iril t

A'k \onr de.iler to clemonsiraic

the new Ri'lina Ki'lles 1 1 1 . Ihe '
I-'. K”

in the sei i.il miinljer is prool of leu.d

import l>\ Koil.ik. dui\-]i.tid .ind

eertilieil. ( amera with ^<hiim / 2-S

lens, less ih.m S2I 5: with .T<imm / 1

on eaini’ia lielow. less than S2Sn. .\sk

tour dealer lor ex.iet retail prices.

Many tlealers oiler terms as tow as

In'.i down, /’t/i'i iHt mhjdl la i/itnige

!( ithout lU-ll. ,

.

r. \S1 \1 \\ KOI) \K HH\U» \\N . Iloeher-ter 4. N.V.
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No ‘moos’ for Michigan State

Michigan may call State a cow

college, but it was the

Wolverines who got creamed

"piic Unis'crsity of Michigan likes (o
' think of itself as the Harvard or Yale

of the Midwest, old and dignified and

ivied. On the other hand. Michigan re-

gards its in-state neighbor. Michigan

State, as a shaggy country cousin, oafish

and ill-mannered. When the two schools

play football, as they did last Saturday

at Ann Arbor, the Michigan rooters

occasionally express their contempt for

the Staters by shouting "moo" across

the Held, the ultimate insult to a school

that until recently \sas just a small agri-

cultural college in the cow pastures of

East Lansing.

It IS only natural, therefore, that State

knows no more satisfying pleasure than

to knvKk the brains out of its uppity

neighbors. W ith its handsome modern

campus spread over some of the loveliest

roiling farmland in central Michig:m.

State sees no reason to feel inferior to the

58

city-hound university, with its hodge-

podge of architectural eyesores encom-
passing every stage of collegiate design

from Victorian wedding cake to neo-

gothic and campus colonial.

So there is a well-honed edge to this

rivalry, which began in 1898 when estab-

lished Michigan condescended to play

State. Michigan won that first game 39-0

and. four years later, almost pushed

Slate right out of Michigan, winning

119-0. State won for the first time in

1913. 12-7, but Michigan dominated the

scries until 1950. winning 33 of the games

and losing only six. Since 1950. however.

State has won eight games to Michigan's

two. a fact which Michigan finds difli-

cult to digest.

Both teams started this season with a

pair of impressive wins. Michigan beat-

ing UCLA and Army. Stale heating Wis-

consin and Stanford. The game was

rated about even, therefore, with Mich-

igan thought to have the belter first

string. State the stronger reserves. "\Vc

have 12 good footbull players.” said

Michigan's slight, smiling coach. Bump

Elliott, before the game. "Michigan Slate

has 24."

"That's nonsense." replied State's

Duffy Daugherty when the quote was

relayed to him. "They used 58 players

in their first two games. The way they

talk, if we win it's because wc have bet-

ter players, but if they win it's because

they are better coached." Daugherty,

who usually conceals himself behind a

guise of relaxed Irish affability, was ob-

viously not playing the game for laughs.

Nor were his players, as it turned out.

Stale kicked off and on the second play

of the game recovered a Michigan fum-

ble on the 31-yard line. Using solid, un-

complicated running plays. State drove

for a touchdown to lead 7 0. Of the 31

yard.s. 25 were gained by a huge sopho-

more named Herman Johnson. At six feet

four and 213 pounds. Johnson belongs

to a new breed of college football player

a man tall enough to play basketball,

fast enough to make the track team and

rugged enough for football.

State scored again the next lime it got

the ball, m'ov ing 76 yards in seven plays,

most of it on a 46-yard pass play from

Quarterback Pete Smith to his left cnc.

Matt Snorton. It was still only the first

period, and State led 14 0.

Michigan made a move to catch up

SPOXTS IIICSIIATCD OrroXK^.V. I'^M



early in the second period when it re-

covered a rumble on the Stale 37-yard

line. A pass got the ball to the 23 from

where Bennie McRae, the end man on a

beautiful double re\ersc, raced through

the State team to score. But t>n the play

Michigan had been guilty of backficid in

motion, and the touchdown was disal-

lowed.

The rest of the game was downhill,

except for a brief Michigan flurry in the

third quarter that ended with four futile

line plunges inside Stale’s live-yard line.

Stale scored two more touchdowns, one

just as the second period ended, one in

the fourth quarter, to win the game with

case 28-0. The Michigan portion of the

huge crowd - 103. 198 —sat through the

second half in silence. When the game
ended, not a single "moo" could be

heard.

FOOTBALL’S WEEK
by MERVIN HYMAN

THE EAST

Shattered and bruised by Michigan’s many
legions a week earlier, \rniy hardly tigured

it> gi%e I’enn Stale more than a rousing

workout. The Cadets, it was said, tacked

the outside speed to sireiid the tierce Stale

defenders, and their long gray line was much
loo thin to stand up to another pounding.

But. while the Army line more than hcl»l

ns own. No, 2 0uarterback Joe Bl.ickgrovc.

shifted to left h.iir, picked apart the Nittany

l ion defense with swersing dashes. No. I

Quarterback Dick Lckerl further confused

it with roll-outs and strategically placed

passes, kicker Dick Heydt booted a 22-

yard Held gi'al. and the Cadets won lO-fi.

Bumbling I’iu had a fr\»siraiing after-

noon. Smothered by a surprisingly tough

West Nirginia defense and oscrwhelmcd by

Mountaineer rookie f'red CoKard. w ho ran

and passed for ly.t yards, and Halfback

Roger Holdinsky, who sprinted for two

touchdowns, the Panthers sueeumbed rath-

er meekly 2l)-h. Of the inajt»r Pennsylvania

schools, only unbeaten \ illumiva contin-

ued to sparkle. The suddenly wrathful

Wildcats held llulTalo to three yards rtish-

ing. and Quarterb.ick Richie Richnian.

passing and running brillianlly. led them
to their fifth straight victory 28 -ft.

C'litunihia Coach BulT Donelti set his de-

fenses to hem in the familiar Yak' roll-outs

and fullback smashes up the middle, then

spent .m enjoyable afternoon in Yale Bowl

admiring his handiwork as his aroused

Lions beat the Mis 1 1 t). Ouarlerback Tom
\ asell passed just often enough to confound

Yale, sophomore I'ullback Al Bulls bat-

tered away at the line until he scored and

Tom O’Connor kicked a 2.t-yard field goal

lo end Y ale’s victory string at I I and per-

haps ihcir chances for a second sirai#ht

Ivy League title. Moving to the top of the

league. Princeton's swift tailbacks outran

Penn D .Y. while Quarterback Hill King

starred as Durimouth routed Hrown 34 0,

But two olhci hy Leaguers found them-

selves in over ihcir heads. CoriH-ll was no

match for Navy and bowed 31-7; Har-

vard’s "staunch" defense fell apart as Col-

gate beat the Crimson 15-0.

In other games, Holy Cross got a lift

from sub Quarterback Billy Joern lo beat

Hosioii I . 20-7. and Rntgers (rimmed

Mid-Allantic rival liueknell 21 ft. The lop

three:

I. SYRACUSE (3-1)

J. WAVY (3-1)

3. ARMY (3-1)

THE SOUTH
Coach Bobby lYodd, with painful memories

of last year’s game when Dnki-’s Lonely Lnd
mesmeri/cd his (ieorgia K-eh team, sent two

men out lo keep the lonesome man com-

pany while the rest of his players gathered

around the ball. The strategy worked. The

Blue Devils completed only four passes for

13 yards, and their running game was

stacked up by the hard-charging Tech line-

men. Quarterback Stan Gann found a will-

ing receiver in Halfback Joe .Auer, subbing

for injured Billy Williamson, as the Jackets

won easily 21 0.

W hile Duke was gelling its lumps at .At-

lanta. strange things were happening back

home in the .Atlantic Coast Conference. Un-

beaten Marviaiut. emotionally Hat after its

astonishing win over Syracuse, twice gave

the ball away on fumbles inside its own 2l)-

yard line and lost to North Carolina 14-8 in

the rain at College Park. The Tar Heels’ Ciih

Carson was equally biilterliiigered with the

fotnbal! hut teammates Lenny Beck and

Ray I arris alcrity pounced on his eiid-/onc

fumbles for touchdowns. I .ist-pl.ice YNake

t-orcst. after seven straight losses, roamed

through the big < lcnison line for 298 yards

and eked out a 17 13 win on Mickey Walk-

er’s 27.yard field goal and Chuck Reiley’s

two-point conversion pass, \ irginia. once so

hard pul for a victory. g<ii its second of the

season, beating N Ml 14 7.

.Sl.C teams were busy piilishmg their skills

against nonconfcrcnec rivals. Quarterback

Pat I rammcll c<impleled 10 of 14 passes for

155 yards and two touchdowns as Alahama

beat Niirih Carolina .Slate 2ft 7: Ntississippi

ran over lUnoioii 47 7; I St. v\hip|X“d Smith

Carolina 42 0; keiilaeUv defeated Kansas

State 21 8; \iihurii trampled ('haliannoga

35 7; lennessee boat I iilsa 52- ft and lulane

oiilscored \ irginia Tech 27 14. But Georgia

was less ronunatc. bowing to i-lorida Stale

3-0.

Miami, still aching desperately from as-

sorted injuries, matched C olorado's touch-

down hut couldn't equal Jerry Hillehrund's

BACK OF THE WEEK;
Syracuse’s Lrnie lY.i-

MS ran for 120 yards

against Nebraska,

scored 2Mh and 27ili

touchdowns of career.

LINEMAN OF WEEK;
LSL lackleBohRich-

.irdslcdcharge against

SouihCarolma.alertly

po LI need on I h roe fii ni -

bits. SCI iiptwo scores.

37-yard field goal and lost 9-7, Undefeated

Memphis State won its lifth game, against

.Mississippi Southern 21-7, fhe lop three:

1. MIASISSIFFI («-o)

2. ALABAMA (4-0)

3. GEORGIA TECH (3-1)

THE MIDWEST
While .Michigan Scale quite impressively

planted its title seed against Michigan, the

other Big Ten ctmtenders—Ohio and Iowa

—

fattened up on less demanding opposition.

Lhc Buckeyes sent hiillhack Bob l erguson

crashing over for four touchdiwvns and

whipped Illinois 44 1). Iowa's makeshift

backlicid sputtered a bit. but with Malt

S/ykowny subbing for injured (Quarterback

Wilburn Mollis, raked Indiana with passes

and won 27 .8. Minnesota. Wisconsin and

l•ordllc still showed signs of life, the Cioldcn

Gophers undermined jittery Northwestern

.ind destroyed the Wildcats IU-3; Wiscon-

sin’s Ron Miller and Pal Richter playcvl

catch lo lead the Badgers past Oregon .Stale

23 20: Purdue set dtwvn ambitious Miami

of Ohio 19 ft.

There was mounting evidence that the

Big Light may yet turn out to be at least a

three-team race. W hile Missouri was having

IIS troubles getting by Oklahoma State lO-O.

Kansas linally roused itself lo heat Iowa

Stale 21 -7. John H.idl. back al quarterback

after playing the lirst three quarters al Icfl

half, picked up the lifeless Jayhawks in the

last period and ran for ihc Ic.id touchdown,

then .SCI up the clincher with another key

pass.

Syracuse, chastened by its losing e\|vcri-

ence at Maryland, was determined not to

let it happen .igain at Nebraska. T he Orange-

men went back to gnnd-il-oul fo»vtball.

• iinliiiiml



FOOTBALL'S WECK continutd

ga\e the ball to Halfback Ernie Davis and

Id him run. Davis burrovved through and

ran around the Nebraska line to lead Syra-

cuse on 98*. 99- and 92-yard touchdown

marches, and scored twice himself to break

Jimmy Brown’s school record (me page d9).

and the Orange won easily 28-6.

Notre l>amc continued targct-shocUing at

South Bend, the victim this time being

U.SC’s Bill Nclscn, whose life was made
miserable by hard-charging Irish linemen.

They spilled him for 123 yards in losses.

With this problem adequately taken care

of. Quarterbacks Daryle Lamonica and Ed
Rutkowski skillfull) engineered the ground

game for 322 yards, and Notre Dame
whomped the helpless Trojans 30-0. The

top three:

I. MICHIOAN TATS <S-0)

3. tOWA (3-4»

s. OHIO STATc ca-o-i)

THE SOUTHWEST

For a whole year Arkansas Coach Frank

Broyles plotted to defend against Baylor's

pro-type attack. Last Saturday night at

Waco, the quick, purposeful Porkers put

Broyles's plan to work. They pinched and

rushed the ends to keep Baylor’s feared

runners inside and held All-America Ronnie

Bull to 13 yards. Meanwhile Arkansas c.v-

ploited a weakness at the Baylor ends. Quar-

terbacks George McKinney and Billy

Moore faked their fullbacks inside and then

kepi the ball and swung wide ihcmsclvcs

for long gains when they weren't handing

THIS WEEK’S LEADERS
\NCAA xfalisiics)

SCORINO

Pedro, West Texas Slate

Pilot. New Mexico State

Wright. Memphis State

RUSHIN6

Pedro. West Texas State

Campbell. Furman
Pilot. New Mexico State

Gallegos, San Jose St.

Canty. Furman
Miller. Wisconsin
Gabriel. N.C. Stale

TOTAL OKFCNSa

WrigJii. .Memphis .Stale

Gross. Dciroil

Forman. Texas Western

TEAM OFFENCE PLAVt

Texas 274
Mississippi 252
Memphis State 262

TEAM DEFENSE PLATS

Dartmouth 135

Alabama 192

LSD 232

12 0 0 72

IP 0 0 60

8 0 0 48

R ros. AVQ.

58 506 8.72

81 480 5.93

73 461 6.32

93 54 .581 720 6

94 46 .489 528 7

82 45 ..‘>49 563 2

82 45 .549 449 4

222 56.*! 787
91 611 702

212 463 675

1.784 446.0

1.678 419.5

1,967 393.4

VOS. GAME AVG.

273 91,0

478 119.5

583 145.8

off to Speedy Halfbacks Lance Alworth and

Paul Dudley. Mickey Cisscll kicked a 26-

yard field goal. McKinney passed three

yaids to Dudley and Miwrc pitclied 32 to

Alworth for a 16-0 lead. After Baylor nar-

rowed the gap to 16-13 on touchdown
passes by Ron Stanley and Bssbby Ply. the

Porkers switched their attack. Faking out-

side and hitting inside, they moved 42 yards

in 12 plays, the last one a four-yard jump
pass from Moore to End Jimmy Collier for

a 23-13 victory. Explained a happy Broyles;

’We just guessed right.”

Next Saturday. Arkansas may find it

more difficult to guess right when it faces

powerful Texas at Fayetteville. Against

Oklahoma, the still-to-bc-tcstcd Long-

horns turned loose their swift backs only

briefly and thrashed the poor Sooners 28-7

TCU. so impressive in its first two games,

was just about out of the SWC race after

Texas Tech wrapped big Sonny Gibbs in

an unrelenting defense and surprised the

Horned Frogs lO-O. However. Rice may
still be a factor. The Owls hustled past

Florida 19-10 as Butch Blume kicked 24-

and 31-yard field goals and picked off two

Gator passes. The top three:

I. TEXAS («-0)

a. ARKANSAS (3-1)

3. SAVLOR (*-0

THE WEST

After too many years of despair. Califor-

nians suddenly had a gleam in their eyes

again. In one glorious weekend California.

L'Cl.A and .Nianford all counted victories,

and a faintly discernible scent of roses was

in the air—especially at Berkclej. where Cal-

ifornia took favored Waxhingion apart and

left the Huskies for dead. Quarterback Ran-

dy Gold pitched Cal to a 7-6 half-time lead

and. when he twisted his ailing knee again,

defensive specialist Larry Bullion came in to

throw a 21-yard touchdown pass to George

Pieros ich. and run six yards for the score

that beat Washington 21-14.

UCLA, said to be so rich in tailbacks

that they fall over each other trying to get

into the game, came up with the best one

yet against Xundcrbilt. Sophonmre Mike
Haffner. a swivcily towhead. prosed hotter

esen than the I ItP temperature in the .steam-

ing Coliseum as he led the Bruins past

Vandy 28-21. Stanford produced its ovsn

heat to beat .Nhii Jose Stale 17-6.

For a change, there was some fun in the

Skyline, nrighum Vounf,' had league-lead-

ing Leah squirming uncomfortably before

the Redskins squccrtd out u 21-20 victory.

Colorado Slate led WyomiiiK 7-0 at the

half, but Chuck Lamson pulled the Cow boys

to an 18-7 win. Only I'tah .Siatv had things

easy. Halfback Tom LarscHcid ran for two

touchdowns, and the Aggies downed New
Mexico 41-7, The top three:

I. Wyoming (3-o-3]

a. WASHINGTON (3-2)

3. UCLA (3 3)

SATURDAY'S
TOUGH ONES

Syraeus* ovor Penn State. The Niltaiiy

Lions will be hungry after the loss to Army.
But Ernie Davis is running better than ever,

and the Syracuse attack has better balance.

Alabama over Tennessee. Even as un-

beaten 'Hama's tough defenders learn to

control the Vols' single wing. Put Trammell

will be controlling the offense.

Georgia Tech over Auburn. It won't bc

easy, but Tech can make touchdowns—

a

sturdy Auburn line notwithstanding.

LSU over Kentucky. In games against

equals. LSU doesn’t score much, but neither

do its opponents. For all its passing. Ken-

tucky is no equal.

Duke over ciemson. The Atlantic Coast

Conference, after a rough week, is yearning

for a return to normalcy. Duke will provide

it—at Ciemson 's expense-

Ohio State over Northwestern. Woody
Hayes has his Buckeyes on (he Big Ten

title. The fumbling Wildcats won't impede

his vision.

Michigan State ever Notre Dame. Sirictly

a tossup between two fine teams. The Irish

are on the way back, but a more solid de-

fense should win for the Spartans.

Texes over Arkensas. The Porkcrs can

match Texas in the backtield. but the

Longhorns arc razor sharp up front.

California ovar use. Willie Brown is ailing,

and so arc the Trojans. Cal has shown

steady improvement and may be ready to

take a firm stand in (he Big Five.

UCLA ovar Pitt. The slumping Panthers

lack the attack to move the ball consistently

against that big IICI A line.

Othar games
COLORADO OVER KANSAS STATE
COLUMBIA OVER HARVARD
FLORIOA OVER VANOCRSILT
KANSAS OVER OKLAHOMA
MICHIGAN OVER PURDUE
MISSOURI OVER IOWA STATE
N.C. STATE OVER WAKE FOREST
VILLANOVA OVER BOSTON COLLEGE
WABMINOTON OVER STANFORD
VALE OVER CORNELL

LAST WEEK’S PREDICTIONS!
II RIGHT, p WRONO

SEASON’S RECOROi AS-SS-S

NEW PACES: UCLA Tailback Mike HalTncr

llefii picked up 63 yards in one sweep, ran for

1 57 in all against Vandy ; Iowa's Mall Szykowny
passed superbly in win over Indiana, compici-

ing 13 of 22 for 128 yards and a touchdown.

60 IRAILD DCrOSCE 23. IV6I



New 1962 Rambler American Convertible, automatic top atandard. 12S HP Overhead Valve Six won more economy teats than all other U.S. compacts combined.

ANNOUNCING '62 RAMBLER AMERICAN
So Beautiful You Won’t Believe It's the Economy Kingl

l.ouk inside, look outside. You'll

see quality of vsorkmanship, fea-

tures and appointments you'd e\-

pi‘Ct to pay hundreds more to get.

New! t^oublc-Safety Brake Sys-

tem. Tandem master cylinders, one
for front brakes, one for rear. If one

is damaged, the other still works.

New! Self-Adjusting brakes, stan

dard. Bonded brake linings.

New! h'Siick No-Clutch-Pcdal
Transmission, Most of the case of

full automatic drive at '3 the cost.

New! Tasicr steering. 19'; more
road clearance.

New! - \caror24.000-milc battery.

New! 2-\ear or 24.(XX)-mile cool-

ant- Refill radiator after 2 years.

New! 4.()00-milc oil change.

New! Lounge-Tilt Seat with

headre$t Adjustshydrau-

tically tor Knee-comtorta-

ble height. Optional.

RAMBLER World Standard of Compact Car Excellence



aiil lieiitic Pendleton*
The virgin wool shirt that shares your best times

Pciidirtoii p<;o])Ic— tiiosc- millions all o\cr tlir country who already own Pcjidleton

sliirUi—coiiu' to lliitik of tlit’ir Peiidleloiis as friends. Why not. when >oiir Pendliloii shares

the happiest liours of your life. The Pendleton shirt is made For enjoyment—of ]00'< xir^iii

wool, carefully dyed. spun. wo\cn and tailored in the Northwest by craftsmen wimsc
tradition with wool is 90 years old. They make shirts that last, as many a man who has worn
the same Pendleton ten and (ifieen years can attest. -Aiul they wea\e wool for comfort; lis{ht

yet warm, with a sitality f«)r action no other fiber malehes. Now. Pendleton plaid shirts

are also washable. Just about every man w ho owns Pendletons develops a s|X'cial fondiiess

for them. W'e believe you will. too. .S/iort shirts. 11.9.^ amt sfrulis, 21.9.^.



HARNESS RtkC.\fHo / Kenneth Rudeen

The boys may never catch her

GRINNING DRIVER ERVIN PARADES IMPISH PAST FRACTIONAL TIMES OP RECORD MILE

A young filly named Impish

broke all the trotting records

for 2-year-olds at Lexington

O ne of the oldest and finest har-

ness-race meetineis has been

held every full since 1X75 at I.esing-

lon. in the very heartland of the

Thoroughbred running horse. Hat-

racing people turn up their noses at

these Lcsingion Trots, as they arc

called, but the trotting folk couldn’t

care less. They can elevate a well-

bred nose or two themselves. I ndeed.

trolling's Walnut Hail at I esinglon

is the largest and perhaps loveli-

est Bluegrass horse-breeding farm.

The grand old farm where the su-

persire Volomile stood has always lx:cn

deeply involved in the Trots. At the

meciirtg just completed there were two

momentous events, and in each case the

winner was a horse bred by W alnut Hull

and brought to yearlinghood on its

lush pasture.

Actually, there arc two \Nalnui Halls

nowadays. Founder L. \'. Harkness'

legacy was split in the late iy4()s between

his granddaughter. Mrs. H. W. Nichols

Jr., and her sister-in-law. Mrs. Sherman
Jenney. Theirs is a rather frosty co-

existence. Mrs. Nichols’ Walnut Hall

Farm has l.y(H) acres and white fences:

Mrs. Jenney’s Walnut Hall Stud has

I ..^00 acres and black fences. Mrs. Nich-

ols has her sires and broodmares; Mrs.

Jenney has has. The rivalry between

them for trotting feats and prices, though

keen, is not cutthroat. Confronted by

the common enemy— /.t*., Pennsylva-

nia breeders— they root for Kentucky

horses, period.

The lirsl remarkable achievement at

the Trots occurred when an aptly named
fillv. Impish (bred at Walnut Hall Farm),

obliterated all 2-ycar-old trotting records

with speeds bordering on the fabulous.

Then the smallish 3->car-old coll trot-

ter f>ukc Kodney (bred at Walnut Hall

Stud) captured Lexington’s most hon-

ored race, the 69ih Kentucky Futurity.

Those who saw Impish perform ex-

pected big things; she had already lloaied

to a 2:03 3 5 wtirld half-mile track record

for 2-year-old tillics, But they were not

prepared for what actually took place.

Competing against a vintage crop of

lillies. including those swift Kentucky

-

bred charmers Spry Rodney and Sprite

Rodney, she trotted two sub-iwo-minutc

racing miles on the same day. the first in

1:5X3 5 and ihe second in 1 :5y 3 5. Since

she started (wo lengths behind the field

in the second tier of horses as the first

heat got away, she really trotted the first

mile in just a shade over l;5X. Never

before had a 2-year-old of either sex

broken the two-minute harrier in a race.

Impish is by the 1956 Hamhiclonian

winner. The Intruder, out of ihe well-

bred Nibble Hanover mare Mo Hanover:

there is s|vced popping in every bloodline.

The Lexington dashes were only the ninth

and lOih heats of her life, and so clTori-

Icssly did she move that Driver Frank

hrvin never had to use his whip.

’If nothing happens to this marc."

says Firvin. "I think she has a chance to

trot as fast as any horse that ever lived,

and that includes Clreyhound.’'

When his turn came. Duke Rodney

had to work a hit harder. He had won
the Yonkers Futurity, the first leg of

irotting’s Triple Crown, but lost any

chance in the second, the Hamhiclonian,

by making breaks. At Lexington he faced

all the year's lop 3-ycar-olds except the

Hamhiclonian winner himself. Harlan

Dean, who was not eligible.

Another stout Pennsvlvanui-bred was

eligible, though, and the cause of no

little alarm among Kentucky breeders.

This was Caleb, a strapping black Hoot

Mon coll owned by Mrs. Charlotte

DeVan. who happens to be the daughter

of the man Kentuckians love l^cst to

heat— L. B. Shcpparvl. master of Penn-

sylvania's great H.iiiovcr ShcK* Farm,

(driven by the veteran Johnny Simpson.

Caleb had equaled the world 3-year-old

mile record of 1:5X3 5 before Harlan

Dean ehippei! a lifih of a second from

it in the Hamblctonian.

To the Kentuckians' dismay. Caleb

not only beat Duke Rodney by a short

head in the first Futurity heal hut low-

ered the record still another notch, to

1:5X 1 5.

I^uke Rodney’s revenge was soon

forthcoming. Ho took a slow second heat

m 2:02 as Caleb hung in the stretch and

finished 'fifth. In the third and deciding

heat Duke Rodney got to the wire a

length and a half in from of the tiring

Caleb, the lime a perkier 1:59 3 5.

All Kentuckians present breathed a

sigh of pleasure and relief. END



hunting/ George Laycock
It is not

a few acres of ground,
but a

PRINCIPLE
Loc arc defending.,.

Thi PRESSVRE TO CONFORM
Is not eost7y resisted. The man determined to

maintain FREEDOM OF CHOICE and

INDIVIDVALIT Y in matters of dress Is apt

to lead a precarious eiistence.

But if you hive it is you to stiad firm iRiisst

FEMALES dctcraiBcif to hive their way with

your taste in clothes; if yon can renain steadfast

asainst the CONNIVANCE of certain parties

to TAX your Kood taste by inflating the price

of fashionable attire beyond the limits of

REASON AND EQUITABLE PROFIT then

we invite you to ioin with us and MAKE
COMMON CAUSE.

W.rDaroff O Sons, ffl/7ors of Philadelphia,

offer MEN OF TASTE and the courage to

stand by it. AUTHENTIC NATURAL
LOOK CLOTHING at a not unnatural price.

VL'e are aided and abetted in this project by

dedicated merchants who display and sell these

garments in an atmosphere devoid of CHAR-
LATANISM. SNOBBERY. HUCKSTER-
ISM, and any and all unwarranted touches of
femininity. The honest intent and honest tailoring

of all this A. N. L. Clothing is cerf///ed to by

the 'BOTANY' 500 tailored by Daroff label

seun in every garment. Suits f69.50'cest in-

eludedi, Sport coats #J9.95, Topcoats

$65.00 slightly higher in the Westi. For

store nearest yoo.orother pertinent information,

write: H. Daroff & >obs, 2300 Walnut Pt.,

Fhila. 3, Pa. a division of Botany Industries,,

and we will make it worth your while.

i'BOTANY’SOO®
tailored by DAROFF

of Philadelphia

(The Cradle of Freedom in Mensuear)

Bums in the bulrushes

A spying biologist finds that duck

hunters who claim to be good

sports are often liars and cheats

On Novcnil>cr ! 7 last year, in the gray

light of morning, three fast-flying

mallards cut across the mosaic of reeds

and backwaters that make up the Magee

Marsh of northern Ohio. While the mal-

lards were still well out of range, two

hunters in a blind that shall be called

No. 8A opened fire, emptying their guns

futilely. causing the mallards to flare up

and away from the other blinds. For

four hours the two hunters in Blind 8A

fired wildly in every direction at every

duck within 400 yards, filling the sky

with shot, hitting nothing. By 1 1 o'clock

this reckless sky-busting had become

more than two hunters in a neighboring

blind, No. 9A. could stand. ”lf you just

want to do a lot of shooting." they shout-

ed. “why the hell don't you go to Camp
Perry?"

One of the sky-busters shouted back.

“Blow it out your duck call." Where-

upon both hunters in Blind 9A opened

fire on Blind 8A. There was a salvo of

answering fire, and in this short, hot war

on the Magee Marsh. 1 1 rounds were

fired. The distance between blinds being

more than 100 yards, there were no cas-

ualties; and the whole angry exchange

might have died there c.xcept for one ab-

normal fact. On this November morning

the chief waterfowl biologist of the

Magee Marsh. Karl Bcdnarik, was hid-

ing in a stack of cattails 50 yards from

Blind 9A for the explicit purpose of

studying the behavior of duck hunters.

Over the years many of the world's

deep thinkers—among them the natural-

ist Thoreau and the romanticist Rous-

seau—have claimed that the return to

nature brings out the best in a man. Bui

from the evidence that Biologist Bed-

narik gathered while observing gunners

in the Magee Marsh, the gentlest state-

ment anyone could make is that the aver-

age hunter, when he wades into the bog-

gy world of waterfowl, becomes a liar

and a bumbling cheat.

“These are men you normally could

trust with your wallet." says Bcdnarik.

"but get them into a waterfowl marsh

and they seem to have a complete revers-

al of character." This reversal is not a

new phenomenon. Buck at the turn of the

century, when waterfowUng was largely

an aristocratic sport. Teddy Roosevelt,

a .sportsman and aristocrat, was known
to shoot sitting ducks and. still worse, to

pot away at fledglings before they had

wing feathers enough to fly. Sitting ducks

are still a favorite target for some sports-

men : and in every (lyway every year there

arc waterfow'lers who shoot more than

the legal limit and try to fake their way

through the checking stations by hiding

the surplus birds in their baggy pants.

As for the sky-busters, they not only

keep the ducks flying high and wide, out

of range of good gunners, they also crip-

ple ducks, and by wantonly sowing lead

on the marsh bottom, contribute heavily

to the incidence of lead poisoning among
feeding birds that would otherwise sur-

vive. Thus, a sky-buster can, without vio-

lating any specific law, kill two or three

times the legal limit.

Sky-bunt*ra unMinitad

Bcdnarik remembers an incident in

1951, the first year he managed the Ma-
gee Marsh, in which two hunters used 175

shells to get one tough, tasteless Ameri-

can merganser. From a window of his

headquarters Bcdnarik saw a hunter drop

a Canada goose and make no effort to re-

trieve it (the hunter reported no cripples

and no tost birds). Bcdnarik came upon

another hunter who had stomped a blue-

wing teal into the mud so he could fill his

limit with bigger, fatter mallards and

black ducks.

During the years that he has witnessed

such instances of crass behavior. Bedna-

rik heard a common complaint: Hunt-

ing just wasn’t what it used to be on

the Magee Marsh. The 2,600-acre Magee
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iraci is in socral respects a model marsh.

It is the largest waterfowl area in the U.S.

with controlled water levels, serving the

suite of Ohio as a research center, as a

way station for migrating birds and as a

controlled public hunting area. There

are only 28 blinds on the marsh. F or

most of the season, gunning is permitted

only from these blinds: the hunters as-

signed to them are selected by lottery.

But even on such a managed marsh,

hunter success depends to a large extent

on uncontrollable factors, notably the

lluctuating prosperity of the w hole water-

fowl population using that migration

route. In the past K) years the Hyway

populations have lx:en up some years

and down in others, but hunter success

on the Magee Marsh has rather consist-

ently declined. It was this fact, coupled

with his spot observations of shoddy

sportsmanship, that started Bednarik

wondering how much of the decline in

hunter success was caused simply by a

decline in the quality of the hunter.

There have been studies of hunter be-

havior before Bednarik’s—most of them

counting heavily on interviews with

hunters when they checked in at the end

of the day. These studies were based on

the shaky premise that the watcrfowler

who has hunted unwisely or unethically

all morning will be wise and honest in an-

swering questions In the late afternoon.

Bednarik. himself a duck hunter, de-

cided that the only way •'to lind out

what in hell was going on out there" was

to go and .sec for himself.

Bednarik’s spy station was set up so

that he—or an assistant subbing for him

— had the occupants of Blind No. yA and

their shooting area under direct obser-

vation. The watching post was manned
for 24 days; and on each of these days a

.munwJ

SPoms I111.-STI14TED OfII>Btl< IV. ISSl

How a Longincs Watch

Is Made
TiIK LONCIM'S KVfTdllY of tocluV

is pvoiul (il .III outstanding staif of

siifiitists. cntjiiH'crs and teclmi-

oian.s who dfsis»n and operate

Loni'iiics' highly developed, pre-

eision watchmaking tools and

iiKu hiiies. * Vet the science of fine

watehinaking ilepends so much,

•IS .dwavs. on the watchmaker,

.1 CT.ifl.sinan with dec.ides of

experii'iice and .i passion for per-

feelion,...! man w ho can assetnl)Ie

the 120 nr ,so iMMiitifulIv finistied

parts and bring to life a perfect

w.itch, a {.emf'iiivs. tin- worltl's

most honored watch.

THE LONGiNES HERITAGE

berii'iHc'.v "Heritage H" . . . \'cu' slim

rcclungtflur case, brillumtly polished

hecel. gilt dial, fittUi-fiUed . . . $79.-'iO.

LONGINES
THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

Gold Medals

10 World’s Fair

Grand Prizes

I
o

HtghesI Observatory Honors For Accuracy

LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCH COMPANY
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RED BALL

ONEIDA!
ONLY BOOT

WITH BUILT-IN

“ANTI-FREEZE”
(Thermo-Ply’s the secret!)

Only the Oneida’s exclusive

Thermo-Ply insulation shuts

out cold, won’t absorb moisture

even if snagged. And only the

Oneida gives you all the other

most wanted features: rust-

proof eyelets, self-cleaning

gusset, full length cushion in-

sole for all day walking com-

fort, cleated sole and heel for

safer footing. See the Red Ball

Oneida! Try it today! At
belter stores everywhere.

Ball-Band
Footwear
for sportsmen

Mishawaka, Indiana

HUNTING continued

diffcrcnl pair of duck huniers went into

9A. Each morning, before the hunters

reached the blind. Bednurik would be

seated behind the cattails, binoculars

around his neck, mechanical counter in

hand, a clipboard in his lap. At 2 o'clock,

in accordance with the Magee’s regula-

tions. the hunters quit for the day. As

soon as they left. Bednarik would climb

stiffly out of his spy station and hurry

back to headquarters, arriving before the

hunters. When the occupants of the blind

came through the checking station. Bed-

narik would ask them questions—whose

answers he had already learned while

hiding in the cattails.

The answers he got from the hunters

were something else again. Three of the

24 teams shot ducks before the legal gun-

ning hour: but all three denied doing so.

By the rules of the marsh, each hunter is

allowed only two bo.xes of shells, yet one

pair of sky-busters shot 102 rounds and

reported firing 40. The hunters at Magee

arc not allowed to leave their blinds ex-

cept to retrieve, yet on nine of the 24 days,

the hunters of Blind 9A wandered off, os-

tensibly to try a little jump shooting.

One of the wanderers, on being caught a

mile and a half off base by a county war-

den. claimed he was looking lor a crip-

ple. By Bednarik's count, in 24 days there

was a total of 839 shots fired from 9A;

but by the count of the hunters, only

449. In 24 days the occupants of Blind 9A
bagged 53 birds. Thirty-one of these were

shot on the water by 12 of the hunter

teams, but back at the checking station

only five teams would admit shooting

any bird on the water. Fourteen of the

teams reported crippling 27 ducks. From
the spy blind, Bednarik and his assistants

saw with certainty 67 cripples go into

the water. One party crippled 1 1 and

made no attempt to recover any of them.

Half of the hunters did not even wear

waders that would have enabled them to

go for the birds that fell in the reeds be-

yond the open water in front of the blind.

An untidy total

Biologists customarily reckon the crip-

pling loss under such conditions to be

about 3(K't of the bag. By Bednarik's

count—67 crippled and only 53 bagged

—the crippling loss is 1269o. If ‘his dis-

tressing percentage is projected to cover

all 28 blinds on the Magee Marsh lust

fall, it means that on these 2,600 acres

alone an untidy total of 2.021 birds was

killed for no good purpose.

The disturbing differences between

what the hunters claim and what actual-

ly does go on out on a marsh were re-

vealed by Bednarik before 65 members
of the technical section of the Mississippi

Flyway Council last February. In his re-

port at the meeting Bednarik stated:

“Wildlife managers have long felt that

hunters are biased in reporting. The study

revealed this to be so." Bednarik is a

kind man, and this is his nice and bio-

logically detached way of saying that 19

out of the 24 hunting teams he observed

in Blind 9A were liars.

Why did they lie? Not always to escape

jail, since as faras Bednarik can tell, close

to half of the huniers from 9A did not

break the letter of any law. The answer in

some cases seems to be pride. Sky-busting

and shooting sitting ducks arc not ac-

ceptable sporting techniques. Huniers

have pride about such things, and many
of them would lie to all their loved ones

if it would help to hide the fact that they

are bum sports or bum shots.

Whatever their reasons, these hunters

—and all like them—would be wise to

enter a period of immediate and perma-

nent reform. Art Hawkins, the federal

Fish & Wildlife Service representative in

the Mississippi Flyway, hasalready urged

other states to follow Bednarik's lead.

Duck hunters are hereby warned: Any-
• where, in any marsh, in any tier of states,

•' someone like big brother Bednarik may
be watching. kmd
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Winning with a ioser

So great is the popularity of bridge tournaments in gen-

eral and mixed pair events in particular, that the hotel

lobby just before the opening is usually a scene of inde-

scribable confusion. In the midst of one such crush in which

players were finding it all but impossible to locate their

partners, my good friend Margaret Wagar of Atlanta drolly

remarked. “I wish I was playing with Bill Root.”

Margaret was referring to the fact that the 6-root 8-inch

Root literally lowers over the crowd; however, she might

well have meant it in another way, for Root is also a tre-

mendous player, as witnessed recently by his team's victory

in the Masters Knockout Team event in Washington, D.C.

Here is a deal he played in a recent rubber game: the part-

score situation made the bidding tactics much as they would

have been in tournament competition.

Both iiili’y viilnerahU- anil 60 an score

South dealer
NORTH

SOUTH WEST
14 24

PASS 3*
3<f PASS

Opening lead: 6 of cliihs

NORTH EAST

3« PASS
PASS PASS
PASS PASS

West could have made eight tricks at diamonds, so North-

South were much better off bidding three spades—provided

Root, playing the South hand, brought home that contract

and the rubber.

Dummy's jack of clubs was played on the first trick and

was covered by East's queen and taken by South's ace.

Declarer led the queen of spade.s. and when West won
the trick, he shifted to the ace and then led another dia-

mond. which was won with dummy's king. Declarer took

advantage of the opportunity to make a winning heart

finesse with the queen before leading a second round of

trumps.

East had played high-low on partner's diamond leads,

announcing a doubicton. He had also echoed on the trump

leads. But an echo in the trump suit conveys an entirely

different me.ssage. It announces a holding of more than two

(usually three) trumps and suggests ability to win a trick by

rufiing. So. when West led the queen of diamonds. Root was

warned that if he trumped w ith dummy’s 8. East would win

the trick by overrufling with his 9. Later on. the defenders

would have to he allowed to win a heart trick as well, and

the contract would be defeated.

Root saved the game by swapping one loser for another

and coming up with a profit on the transaction. Instead

of surrendering the trick to East's 9 of spades, declarer

let West's diamond queen win, discarding a heart from dum-

my. East also discarded a heart, and West did his best to

make things difficult by continuing with a fourth round

of diamonds.

This threat was met by discarding still another heart

from dummy and trumping in the South hand. It did not

matter that East discarded a third heart. South led a low

heart at once and trumped in dummy while East still had

to follow suit. After cashing the king of clubs, South ruffed

a third club lead, drew East's last trump and won the

ninth trick with the ace of hearts, scoring the game and

the rubber.

EXTRA TRICK

The coup employed to bring home this contract is called

throwing a loser on a loser. It has many uses. Sometimes

it saves a trick by enabling you to cut communications be-

tween the opponents, thus keeping the dangerous hand out

of the lead. Sometimes, as in the foregoing, by not making

a futile effort to save one trick you can successfully avoid

losing another. end
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Gran turismo

on Detroit wheels

The Sprint, by John Fitch out of Corvair's

Monza, will rival Europe's zippy speedsters,

says a noted expert. You can buy it, and

what's more, the price is right

I
n the categories of automobile, from

' the racing kart buzzing around a one-

cighth-mile course to the 170-mph Grand
Pri\ machine, the turismo car is

probably the most interesting to the most

people. The phrase gnm turismo. which

is to say fast touring, is a link with the

storied giants that roamed the world's

roads in the first three decades of the

century; the Phantom I Rolls-Royce, the

SJ Duesenberg, the 8A Isotta-Fraschini.

the 540K Mercedes-Benz and the rest. A
gran turismo motorcar is a special thing;

not as fast as a race car, not as Spartan

as a real sports car, but faster than the

ordinary passenger car. nimbler and saf-

er. A gran lurismo car might be called a

sophisticated sedan or a sophisticated

hard top coupe. The American industry

has not often produced one.

For example, the Chrysler 300H has

been one of the few American gran furis-

mo automobiles in current production,

but at 219 inches over-all it is bigger than

some modern enthusiasts like, and at

S5.800 it is too expensive for many. A
handier size is 170 to 180 inches; if a car

is small and light it doesn't need the 405

maximum horsepower the Chrysler of-

fers. The Chevrolet Corvair is a 188-inch

car. and some months ago this and other

interesting Corvair characteristics began

to intrigue the inventive automotive

mind of John Filch. Pitch, one of the first

of the postwar U.S. road-race drivers,

and for years, as a member of the Cun-

ningham and Mercedes-Benz teams, one

of the best, had driven most high-per-

formance automobiles on the world mar-

ket and thought he knew what ought to

go into a gran turismo car. The first re-

sult of his thinking in the matter is now

on the road, having appeared without a

trace of the usual preliminary rumor. As
these pictures show, it is intriguing.

Chevrolet had made a start in the

right direction by producing a hot ver-

sion of the standard Corvair. the Monza,

named after the Italian racing circuit.

The Monza is a two-door coupe carry-

ing a 102-horscpowcr engine instead of

the standard 80 to 84 of the four-door

sedan, and with various other optional

extras available. Using us a base the fac-

tory Monza, a strikingly good-looking

car. Filch worked the engine up to 130

horsepower with a mild degree of tunc, a

Paxton supercharger, a dual-pipe exhaust

system and so on. He has since replaced

the supercharger with a four-carburetor

manifold as less complicated but equally

potent. The carburetors are stock Cor-

vair. W ith 130 horsepower the Corvair

THE EXTERIOR SPRINT IS SET APART FROM STANDARD MONZA BV FABRIC-COVERED TOP, REDUCED REAR WINDOW. BODY STRIPES



DRIFTING THROUGH CORNER AT HIGH SPEED. SPRINT RESISTS NATURAL TENDENCY TO SKID AS IT HUGS RAIN-WET MACADAM

engine Ciin lake I- itch's car. whieh hccalls

ihe Mon/a "Sprinl," from 0 lo 61) miles

an hour in 12 seconds, comparable lo

the 0 60 limes of a good Porsche Super

90 (iT and better than the V olvo P-IKIK).

The Sprint's top speed rating of 1 1 5 miles

an hour also betters the V'oKo's 105 and

equals that of the Porsche. Fitch intends

to sell the car through dealers, at S2.995.

and it is in the light of this price that the

Sprint's performance figures are most

impressive: the Porsche costs S5.500 and

the Volvo S.T795.

To balance handling with perform-

ance. springs and shiKk absorbers heavi-

er than standard are used, and 2“^ of

negative camber are enforced at the rear

wheels. The steering is moditled to be

faster, or quicker, and because of the

light front-end loading of the Corvair

chassis, no additional effort is noticeable.

The car is not intended for racing, but

its iractabilily and safety in high-speed

road use have certainly been increased,

and its appearance in yran iiirisnio races

or rally es would be no surprise.

There are certain bits and accessories

that traditionally belong on a fjran riti is-

/no car. and the Monza Sprint has most

of them: a four-speed, all-synchroniesh

manual transmission; an alloy-spoked

steering wheel with a finger-grooved rim

of exotic woods; bucket seats and safety

belts; a tachometer; a grab rail to help

passengers to cope with centrifugal force

in corners: a spotlight that is mounted
conveniently on the inside of the wind-

shield. Not traditional but useful and

present is a compass.

The Sprinl is distinguished by iiniforni

paintwork and upholstery: white body

with a double metallic blue stripe of

modest width, black vinyl upholstery. It

mounts extra lights and a chromed steel

mesh stone-guard lo protect them. The
metal hardtop is tautly covered with a

shiny, nylonlike fabric to simulate a

fold-down convertible roof, and the rear-

window area has been reduced in the

same way . .Since the Mtm/a. as delivered

to f itch, has the optional padded dash,

backup lights, windshield washer and

radio, the end product, the Sprint, may
reasonably be said to be well equipped.

The car is rewarding tti drive, and

pleasant. Its rate of acceleration is in my
view' nearly right for this kind of auto-

mobile in everyday use: 14 seconds 0 to

60 is slow by today's standards, and acar

that will do 10 seconds can be loo quick

for some drivers. Twelve is adequate,

and will meet most needs. A lop speed

of II5 miles an hour means that 90 or

95. which is all that most people will

ever find use for. can be brought up
quickly and maintained for reasonable

distances w ithout harmfully stressing the

machinery.

It is a comfortable automobile, too.

The engine has not been so awesomely

set up as to be hard lo start on a cold

morning or a hot afternoon; the exhaust

noise is louder than standard but not ir-

ritating, and it di.>es not. as with many

cars of more pretension and less perform-

ance. produce the blatting on the over-

run that so offends police olhccrs. The
firmness of the springing did not annoy

me in the least; by turopcan standards

it is not really firm, and I hold with

those theorists, anumg them the Rolls-

Royce designers, who maintain that

short rapid movements arc less fatiguing

to the body than tong sRnv ones. The

handling seemed happy at any speeds to

which 1 cared to take Ihe car; it was in

neutral balance nearly all of the time, the

wheels securely tied to wul roads or dry.

It was fun lo see the puzzlement of

standard Corvair drivers as they were

passed the Sprint is so obviously a C'or-

vair. and vet its appearance is so obvious-

ly a little dilTcrcnl. its way of going a lot

different. It is, in the timev orn but mean-

ingful phrase, a desirable property, and I

should think John f'llch would n<it be

long in installing in further Mon/a
Sprints the 25()-odd four-earhiiretor

manifolds he has tirdered made up. end
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THE HORSEFLY RIVER
by ROBERT CANTWELL

Milling swarms of desperaw fish, frantic scientists working in the

heat and smoke of a forest fire, waters that would not run cold

and waterfalls that could not he jumped—these things combined

to produce the exciting climax to an eight-year experiment

intended to restore an almost extinct race of salmon to this

remote river that for untold centuries counted them in millions

As any alert detective-story reader will immediately

recognize, the illustration on the opposite page

looks like a thumbprint. It contains those whorls, ridges

and irregular patterns that, we are told, are never the

same for two human thumbs, and thus are the definitive

means of identifying human beings. Actually, this seem-

ing thumbprint can do a good deal more: it is one of

the scales of an adult sockeye salmon (helon ), as seen

under a microscope, and it not only can identify the fish

but can tell where it was spawned and where it is going.

In a startling ichthyological melodrama rivaling any
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paperback thriller, these scales have just

helped establish a point that has kept

biologists and fisheries experts on the

edge of their laboratory chairs -a point

that is momentous to sport and com-

mercial fishing everywhcre.On the Horse-

fly River of British Columbia, where

scientists watched and worked and

waited through tense days, the scales

proved beyond question that salmon

can be restored in immense numbers

—

by the millions, in fact—to barren but

once-abundunt streams. Identification

by scale has made it possible to regulate

salmon fishing in a systematic and selec-

tive way. and assure that the fish re-

turning to a depleted stream to spawn

will get there and rebuild their former

populations. A quarter century ago the

Horsefly, once one of the great salmon

streams of the fabulously rich Fraser

River system, numbered its returning

salmon barely in the hundreds. But after

what happened there last month, the

culmination of an experiment hope-

fully begun eight years ago. fish biolo-

gists are prepared to say that runs of

salmon and other migrating fish, given

proper pollution control and a way of

circumventing barriers such as dams,

can be preserved and built up again on

any river anywhere. As Clarence Pautz-

kc. Commissioner of the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, put it succinctly, “No
stream can be written off." What it

could mean, said one eminent authority,

is the return of game fish to all the

streams where they were once abundant.

The sockeye is not a game fish, but

salmon arc so closely related that what

applies to one species is generally ap-

plicable to all in matters having to do

with conservation and control. In the

center of each sockcyc-salmon scale the

rings have grown close together; these

are growth rings formed in a salmon's

first year in a lake, and they differ for

every lake. The Horsefly salmon, for ex-

ample. after being hatched swim .^0-odd

miles down the river and into Quesnel

Lake. They spend their first year there

and acquire a scale pattern different

from that of the salmon spawned in the

Stuart River, the Chilko, the Raft, or

any of the other streams that make Brit-

ish Columbia the greatest salmon-pro-

ducing region of the continent, if not

the globe.

These young salmon from the Horse-

fly are threc-inch fingerlings after a year

in Quesnel Lake. They swim the Fraser

to its mouth and in the first week of

May join millions of salmon from other

rivers before heading out to sea. Fish-

eries scientists trap them there and take

samples of their scales. Plastic repli-

cas are made and filed in small loose-

leaf notebooks, about 4 inches by 7

inches, each page containing 115 rep-

licas of scales. Thus, when the fish re-

turn three years later as adults, they can

be identified as surely as though they

were tagged by species and home ad-

dresses, and their return upstream can

be regulated accordingly.

T iiat circumstance and the history of

the Horsefly made this fall one of the

most dramatic ever known in northwest-

ern fishing. The story began in a narrow

valley deep in the heart of the Cariboo

country of interior British Columbia

during a few days of perfect Indiun-

summer weather last month. The Horse-

Iri a speciaeiilar U-ap, salmon ai right outiumps other fish at spawning grounils in efJori to dear falls of Horsefly and reach cold headwaters.



fiy River is a bright, short. shalUw.

cr>Mal-clcar little stream that springs

front two branches on the slopes of

Mount Perseus, an X.?61-fooi citne that

the nalises call Haycock Mountain. In

its extreme upper reaches, the Horsefly

flow s .to miles or so through deep w ilder-

ness and into a riK’ky chasm, heasily

wooded on steep slopes that rise SOO-

odd feel above the water. The Horsefly

at this point is .tO feet to feet wide,

and at the end of a dry summer perhaps

four feet deep; it is a noisy , wild, turbu-

lent stream with beautiful coiling rapids

that seem to wind and iinwiml as the

river is thrown from one canyon w .ll to

the other. As it emerges from its gv>rgc

it drops over a series of falls. Below

the falls the river widens to 100 feel,

slows down, warms up and flows with

unhurried speed over miles of tranquil

little rapids and riffles,

Centuries ago the siK’keye. or red salm-

on, Oticorfiy/icliiiy nerko. bright-red lish

weighing on the average six pounds and

measuring 24 inches in length, selected

this particular stretch of the river for

its spawning beds. Kvery four years,

25 times each century, from time beyond

reckoning, these salmon came from

the North Pacific, forced their way

up the Fraser River (swimming from 17

to miles a day), passed hundreds of

thousands of places that you or I might

think would be line for spawning, and un-

erringly reached this one little section of

the Horsefly. If anything prevented their

reaching it. they died without spawning.

Salmon live 1 2 days on their spawning

grounds, l ive days are spent preparing

to sp.iwn. Tlte lish pair and select the

right kind of riffle, with the precise kind

of gravel and the right stream flow, An-

other live days arc spent preparing the

redd, the nest in the gravel. The female

scoops this out. lying on her side and

flapping her tail, the current of the river

carrying the sand away. Two days are

spent spawning. The female hovers, sus-

pended over the sand of the excavation

she has dug. the male pressing against

her. and as she deposits some of the eggs

she carries, the male at the same instant

fen ili/es them with his seminal fluid. The

female now digs another nest upstream,

the sand and gravel from this covering

the eggs she has just laid, and so on with

several hundred eggs in each nest until
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3.000 to 5.000 have been laid. Both male

and female die after spawning, reduced

to only one-third what they weighed

when they entered fresh water. The eggs

develop under the gravel, where they are

safe from predators, and the

fry work to the surface of the

gravel when the water warms

in the spring. Then they are

swept downstream by the cur-

rent to quiet water, collect in

schools, spend their first year

in lake water and as three-inch

fingerlings eventually disappear

into the Pacific.

Other salmon runs, like the

Adams River run, arc larger

than that of the Horsefly. But

the Horsefly, or the Quesnd-

Horsefly. to give it the name

the scientists use, was once one

of the major runs of the whole

immense Fraser River system.

The first s;ilmon run that

brought the Horsefly to the at-

tention of the outside world

was that of 1857. So many

salmon churned up so much

gravel in their spawning opera-

tion that year that they un-

covered gold. Five men ex-

ploring up the Horsefly found

free gold in the grave! near the

lower limits of the spawning

grounds; they picked up ItX)

ounces of gold nuggets in a

week and started the great gold

rush into the interior. More

gold was found in other rivers

than on the Horsefly, however,

and the rivcr.already notorious

for the large numbers of big.

black horseflies that gave it its

name, gained further ill repute

for not containing more gold.

The Horsefly next came in for con-

siderable public attention in 1888. It oc-

curred to some forgotten promoter that

mining, which was now widespread not

only in the w ildcrncss around the Horse-

fly but in the Qiiesnel River below Ques-

nel Lake, would be easier if the flow of

the river could be entirely stopped and

the gold picked up at the miner's con-

venience from the dry gravel that would

thus be left. The Golden River Quesncl

Company Limited accordingly began a

dam, 763 feel long and 18 feel high, at

the outlet of Quesncl Lake. Fortunately

for the salmon—if not for investors

—

the work proceeded so slowly that the

runs of 1889. 1893 and 1897 went on

their way up the Quesncl, past the dam

to the Horsefly without being impeded

in the slightest by the structure. But in

1898 the dam was finished. 1 he flow of

the Quesncl was completely blocked.

The next great salmon run was due in

1901 and in 1900 the mining operation

was abandoned.

The dam was left standing, the gales

still closed, in the hope that more in-

vestors would rush in and place their

savings in the project. Meanwhile, the

1901 salmon run turned out to be the

biggest in human memory. At least U
million salmon on their way up the riv-

er were caught for the commercial can-

neries. and unknown millions more still

swarmed below the dam. trying to get

to the Horsefly. A small flume, no more

than a foot wide according to

some accounts, had been left

for the run to go through; it

was soon choked, and almost

the entire run died below the

dam without spawning. But a

few' fish did get through—even

nature could resf>ccl odds of

1.000 to I -and these kept the

cycle alive.

Public sentiment meanwhile

w as changing from indilference

to a concern for the survival

of the salmon. In 1903 John

Pease Babcock, an American

who became British Colum-

bia's first commissioner of fish-

eries. built a small fish ladder

over the while eleph.int of the

Golden River Quesncl Com-
pany. It cost S4.I04. When the

.salmon arrived in 1905—the

small run. offspring of the few

survivors of the 1901 catas-

trophe—they easily got to the

Horsefly. The natural repro-

ductive capacity of even a few

salmon is tremendous, and as

there was no obstruction to the

next run, some 4 million salm-

on came to the Horsefly in

1909. Eight years afterthecycle

was nearly destroyed, it was

back to its prehistoric abun-

dance.

The next run, that of 1913.

was the largest ever recorded,

with 35 million fish returning

from the Pacific. 25 million

caught by fishermen, and 10

million starting up the Fraser to spawn.

But the> encountered a new and ghastly

hazard. One hundred and thirtv miles

from salt water the Fraser narrows to a

defile culled Hell's Gale, a gorge \ 10

feet across at the bottom of an 8(X)-fool

canyon, w ith the water 100 feet deep dur-

ing dry seasons, as much as 200 feet deep

during floods, and with a current of 25

feet persecond. Salmon could get through

by making short rushes from relatively

Salmon arrowal through Juan ilc ruca Strait, v u«/» unerringly

to .\pawtiiiig grounds at phenomenal speed of 40 miles a day.
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quieter pools formed by riKks and crev-

ices on both sides. But in 1913 the Ca-

nadian Northern Pacilic Railway and

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway were

racing each other laying track on oppo-

site sides of the Fraser. Their blasting

started slides that smoothed the banks

of the Fraser to a sort of trough, creat-

ing hydraulic conditions that the fish

could not overcome; there were no long-

er crevices and obstructions in which

they could lodge before dashing a few'

feet against the rushing stream.

All sorts of improvised measures were

attempted to get the fish through a

legend of the fisheries is that Babcock

personally hurried up and down the

gorge with buckets, carrsing a few fish

above the slides— but they failed. For

100 miles below HcIFs Gate the banks

of the Fraser were lined with rotting

salmon. Some races of salmon were vir-

tually destroyed, and among them was

the Horsefly. By 1941. after a quarter

century, there were only about 1.000 on

the Horsefly spawning grounds.

About the time the Horsefly run was

believed to be destroyed, the method of

identifying salmon by their scales (dis-

covered by Dr. Charles Gilbert of Stan-

ford University) gave rise to some hopK:

for its restoration. The formation of the

International Pacific Salmon Fisheries

Commission in 1937 provided the ma-

chinery to regulate commercial catches

so that depleted races like the Horsefly

could be permitted to escape and spawn,

thus opening the possibility that, little

by little, the run might be built up again.

And to bring back this run, to build

up runs of hundreds to the abundance

of millions, was the stupendous task

that scientists and fishing men set them-

selves in the years that followed. ‘Im-

agine a race of fish destroyed not once,

but twice.” said Clarence Paut?kc re-

cently. ’‘and still making u comeback.”

This is the consideration that made the

fate of the salmon on the Horsefly so

consequential. If the Horsefly could be

brought back to produce the millions it

once produced, it could well become, in

the words of Dr. William Royce of the

University of Washington, a model

"that may be followed with any species

on any riser." Hence the tension of fish

SI'OKIS lltesiRUID (HTOEIIR^.I. IVfvl

biologists and fishermen on the Horse-

fly last month, when it came down to a

matter of days to determine whether the

salmon could spawn and whether they

would ever return.

The opening scenes of this momen-

tous conservation drama lived up to ex-

pectations. Early last summer the salm-

on collected olT the coast and began their

eerie progress down the west shore of

Vancouver Island, swimming as if di-

rected by compass. Commercial fisher-

men caught them in the ocean, and sam-

ples of the scales were hurried to the mi-

croscopes to determine which fish they

were and where they were bound. During

their ocean years, their scales had grown

larger, growth rings like the rings of a

tree being added at the rate of seven a

year, but only the tightly woven rings in

the center of a scale, comparable to the

growth rings m the heart of a tree, were

used to identify the salmon, for these

were the rings formed in a lake, and the

patterns differed for each lake. By means

of that small fresh-water nucleus on the

scales they were identified- these from

the Stuart, from Bivouac Creek. Drift-

wood River. F’orfar Creek. Felix Creek,

these from the Nechako River, from the

Endako or the Nadina. these from the

Thompson, from Seymour River and

Scotch Creek, from Big Silver Creek on

the Harrison or Birkenhead River on the

Lillooet, along with salmon from the

Horsefly and OucsncI Lake.

The identification prcxress was com-

plex enough, but the mechanics of

control that followed were excruciatingly

complicated. The proportionate number

of fish indicates their relative abundance,

and the ideal arrangement would be to

close the fishing grounds periodically so

that the best and strongest fish at the

peak of each run could escape to their

home stream. The mouth of the F raser is

likea funnel toward which the fish move,

one run after another at fairly well-de-

fined intervals; the fishermen, with some

2.(K)() fishing boats, are ranged in the

waters between the L'.S. and Canada. To

stop all fishing would be uneconomical,

because some streams produce all the

fish they have room for. If all their pop-

ulation returned, the fish would over-

crowd the spawning ground and many

would have to be destroyed to prevent

them from destroying the beds already

spawned. So the regulations specify such

things as that the High Contracting Par-

ties - meaning the U.S. and Canada—are
agreed that taking sockeye salmon shall

be prohibited, say from 5 o'clock in the

afternoon of Wednesday to 5 o’clock in

the forenoon of Monday following, be-

tween Angeles Point in Washington and

across Race Rocks to William Head in

British Columbia: in other words, free

passage is permitted there during these

hours for some race of salmon to make it

to the mouth of the Fraser and so get to

its home stream.

The fish identified from their scales as

coming from the Horsefly were in superb

condition. Loyd Royal, director of the

international commission, said he had

never seen fish in belter condition. "No
parasites.” he said admiringly, ’'and no

sea lice." These sterling representatives

of their species swam smoothly through

the Strait of Juan de Fuca during the

periods of no-fishing set by the commis-

sion. unmindful of the yearning glances

that fishermen cast in their direction.

They were practically taken by the arm

and escorted to the Fraser. Outside the

mouth of that great river they congre-

gated. awaiting a flood tide before en-

tering fresh water. Oddly enough, they

would only enter the grayish-green wa-

ter of the Fraser with the tide, though

thereafter they would be swimming

against the current throughout the few

days left to them.

No part of the drama of the wilder-

ness ever runs according to man's sce-

nario: that is an essential part of its end-

less appeal. The salmon swam about 500

miles up the Fraser at the unprecedented

speed of 40 miles a day. and came to the

Horsefly a little early, into warm, dry

weather, with the river lower than any-

one could remember. Salmon spawn

when the water is between 55® and 45®

with most spawning at a water tempera-

lure 50° When they reached the

Horsefly the water was 66°. Almost the

entire early run. perhaps I.30.0(X1 salm-

on. died without spawning. When the

mam run arrived about the first of Sep-

tember dead fish were everywhere along

the banks, in the bottoms of the deep

pools or lodged in riffles or in the limbs

of trees that had fallen in the river,

I iMilimirtt
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Usually fish at the spawning grounds

arc active, darting in great lines, a hun-

dred fish across, in formations so order-

ly they seem to have been drilled. Or

they may race with what appears to be

exuberance through the shallows, hun-

dreds of them in a pack, sending up

spray five feet in the air. and pushing

before them a wall of water so high that

they may be washed several feet up the

bank. But these fish were torpid, turning

and moving ceaselessly but languidly.

Occasionally a female would begin half-

heartedly to prepare a redd, then give

it up.

In desperation, the fish now began to

try to reach cold water above the normal

.spawning grounds by leaping the fulls.

Above the 20-foot falls was a 50-fool

falls, and above that the Horsetly ca-

reened through a rocky flume in tur-

bulent and chaotic disorder. But the

siilmon did not know that: they moved

onto the falls and threw iheinselves into

the air.

The canyon walls are steep at this

point, rising straight up for 50 feet. The

fish could be seen 100 feel downstream,

moving slowly into the pool, and then

they could be seen again, emerging with

terrilicvelocity to pose for a Hash against

the falls Ivefore they vanished. Biologists

say that these lish can leap only tVi to

six febt. But at the scene the strongest

impression was of the differences in the

height of their jumps, l-vcry few' minutes

some particularly gifted specimen took

ofi' in a great soaring lunge into the at-

mosphere. his body fiailing powerfully

as he left the water and settling into an

upward glide twice as high as the ma-

jority of his leaping companions, seem-

ing to vvatchers at the base of the pool

to reach at least eight feet.

By the end of their first day at the

falls, they were leaping into its waters at

the rate of 65 a minute. They fell back

stunned, drifted downstream, and came

hack to leap again. Early in the morn-

ing of the next day— these salmon do

not travel at night - they were jumping

at the rate of 150 a minute. There was

no visible pattern in their movements.

For several seconds there would be no

fish in sight, then a do/en at once, criss-

crossing each other, or even colliding in

the air. A big gray boulder the si/e of

a freight car divides the falls, and one

salmon in 10 struck the boulder. Its top

half was dry and hot in the sunlight,

and the bottom half drenched with spray

from the falls and the water left by the

fish striking sideways against it. They

hit with a sound like the crack of a .22

rifle, clearly audible above the throb and

roar of the falls. Occasionally a salmon

missed the falls entirely, sailing at right

angles with it, hit the rock and remained

partially lodged on a tiny bench high

above the water for several seconds

—

plainly outlined, big, misplaced, ceric.

And underneath, the fish were leaping

tirelessly, a dozen at a lime, all day long

and day after day .

They were still arriving: some 303,000

were at the spawning grounds, So many

fish create a hypnotic condition: it be-

comes us dillleull to .see them as it is to

watch a fluid. They moved slowly up

the rapids to the pool at the base of the

falls, in clusters close to the banks, with

10 to .to in each shallow pool as they

entered and left. Their bright vermilion

bodies, rose-colored under the rushing

water, seemed to have the texture of

rich, wrinkled Chinese silk. They poised

lightly in the current, only a few inches

below the surface. It was possible to

stand in the scoured gravel within a fool

of them, t-rom time to time one swung

out into the current, braced against it

for a few moments, and returned or

dropped back to a lower pool, or swam

to one higher. Or a pair of salmon burst

from a pool lower down, sending up a

tine sheen of spray as they nvcketed

against the rapids.

Except for the sound of the falls the

wilderness was quiet. The occasional

riflclike sound of a salmon hitting the
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rock was loud. There were no birds.

Tracks of bear were everywhere, but ihe

bears were gorged and had vanished, and

ihere were no eagles, though these birds

are said lo be fond of ihe eyes of dead

salmon. The hot. lale-siimmer sun fell

heavily on the motionless air. into a

world that seemed drained and emptied

of all life except that of the salrntin mov-

ing steadily against the current to the

highest point they could reach.

The tempera'urc of the water was 59°.

There was still a margin of safely; if

it continued to drop, enough time re-

mained so that most of the run c«)uld

spawn. Bui now another unexpected cri-

sis was added to this wilderness melo-

drama: the immense forest at the head-

waters of the Horsefly burst into flame.

There had been tires burning elsewhere

in British Columbia, supposedly started

by lightning, but this one was the great

showpiece of them all. f"rank Jones, who
was sitting on the porch of his farm-

house on the riverbank when it started,

said he had seen nothing like it during

his 48 years on the Horsefly. "At one

o ckx'k I saw it start at the base of Hay-

cock Viounlain.” Jones said, “and by

1 :45 it was two-thirds of the way to the

lop.” By 3 that afternoon the smoke was

so thick that the trees across the river were

barely visible in the dense brown ha/c.

The roads or the road, for there

was realty only one bceamea thick

coil of standing dust from the trucks

loaded with bulldo/crs headed toward

the moumain. Soon 30.0(X'5 acres were

burning. The flames enclosed the upper

branches of the Horsefly, from which

the colder water had been flowing. By

the time the (ire was a yuarter of a mile

from the fall'^ the salmon had reacted

to the warming water: they stopped try-

ing to jump. In the fisheries camp the

atmosphere resembled that of an army

that has suffered its final defeat. Because

of smoke the planes could not come
down on the nearby lakes. The distin-

guished visitors invited to watch this

climactic phase of the experiment could

noi arrive. The bright-colored rubber

boats drawn up on the banks lookcvl

grotesque A reporter tactlessly asked

about the outlook for the next run. four

years in the future. Loyd Royal winced

visibly and said he could make no pre-

dictions of any kind. After a silence he

seemed lo feel that this answer was in-

adequate. and added stoically. “The

1965 run is impaired. It may be so bad-

ly impaired that there will be no fish-

ing, . .
.” The elementary fact was that

unless the temperature dropped in the

next four days there would be no 1965

run and the salmon cycle on the river

might be forever ended.

A story went around that the salmon

were heading downstream. Fishermen

and scientists walked down the river a

mile or so where there was a deeper pool

of quiet water in which the fish could be

clearly seen. There was a grassy bank at

a bend of the Horsefly, opposite a white-

gravel stream bed where, in higher water,

the river created another channel around

a little island. A ribbon of dead fish, five

feel to 10 feel across and 100 feet long,

was piled up on the bar. and the men of

the fisheries crew with long poles were

still liflirtg the dead fish from the

water and tossing them into piles, in a
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Is Your Skin Tender, Red or

'Razor Raw’After Shaving?

MAGIC DROPS OF afto:
works wonders on dry sensitive skin

Dry, tentler skin is ea.sily irritati*d.

uncomfortable to .shave. API'A'S Hj>e-

cial ingretlienla condition your skin;

keep tissues feeling soft and jiliable

fur easier shaving day after day.

AFTA is the only loading after shave

skin conditioner made especially for

men with sensitive, easily irritated

skin. Helps heal razor nicks, cuts . .

.

soothes razor rawnes-s.

AP'^FA’S exclusive formula helps pro-

tect y«>u from infections caused by

shaving nicks and cuts. Also guards

against wind. sun. weather; prevents

chapping and irritation.
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HERE’S ONE
PIPE TOBACCO THAT

STAYS LIT!

If you're tired of using a book
of matches for each pipeful you
smoke, try Bond Street. It stays

lit because of the way it's cut—
a combination of flakes (even

burning' and cubes (slower burn-

ing ( . You'll like the aroma of tine

imported and domestic tobaccos.

And you’ll like the way it stays

lit . . . right down to the bottom
of the bowl.

BOND STREET
A product of Philip Morris Incorporated

ASK ANYONE
who's been

to Puerto Rico

DONQ
Finest Rum for You

80 Proof. Schieffelin & Co.. New York
Also available at tS! Proot

For Christmas and your friends, may we suggest a year-long

gift of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. Only $5 for each gift when you

order more than one. (A single gift is $6.75.) Use the order

form bound into this issue ... or send full gift instructions to

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, 540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11,

Illinois. And remember, the Deluxe SPORTS ILLUSTRATED Gift

(a year-long subscription announced with SI, THE SPORTING

WORD GAME ) costs just $2.50 extra.

HORSEH.V RIVER ..«.w

methodical and mechanical effort that

seemed in the smoke and ha/e to have

lost all purpose and meaning. There

wereaboul I lOsalmon in the pool direct-

ly below the knoll, and most of these

were headed downstream, a startling

testimony of the increasing warmth of

the water that was now coming through

the burning woods, and startling too

because they had been seen since they en-

tered fresh water only swimming against

thecu Trent. But they did not swim down-

stream far: they turned and swam back,

ceaselessly, and headed downstream

again in a dazed and confused manner.

L
ate that afternoon, as the watchers

were driving back to camp, the Urst

drops of rain fell. There was an odd. un-

familiar patter, and enough water to

warrant starting up windshield wipers.

The dust ceased to explcdc under the

wheels. Then the rain stopped. But that

night the watchers awoke with a reac-

tion from a sensation so unexpected that

for a time they did not know what it

was: it was cold. Outside the sky was

light with gray, luminous rain clouds.

Touching the needles of a pine tree could

send shivers up the spine: there were

drops of water on them, The wind began

to blow hard, driving the fire back over

the land it had burned. Then the rains

beganin earnest. The salmon spawned in

such numbers that the whole surface was

riffled with them.

But the margin of time had come

down to hours, and the narrow escape

pointed up the old paradox that nature

can always frustrate man's most careful

calculation based upon his closest ob-

servation of her ways. In the deepest

sense, of course, there would have been

no real defeat even had the whole run

been lost. The fact that it had been re-

stored from almost nothing in 1941 to

nearly half a million lish in 20 years was

in itself an epic achievement. But now

whaidid thisiriumphantconclusion real-

ly mean? Clarence Pautzke summed it

up: "It h'as a terrific impact on today's

thoughts with regard to bringing back

runs of lish. ... It points the way to the

restoration of all species.” «no

tK llllilll 21.



Move* power forward for arrow-ttraight £oing

FLA TTENS HILLS LIKE IT FLA TTEMS THE FLOOR. Whor^ you
open the door, you sense something big has happened . . . the front

floor IS nearly flat! When you ask for power, you know for sure . . .

by the way all the hills suddenly seem flat. The secret? Advanced
Thrust! Buick's big Wildcat 410 V-8 moved 'way up over the front
wheels. Result? Explosive new go {actually thrust)! Arrow-
straight tracking that won't be swayed
by crosswinds! Faster wheel return! Get

j
away from the everyday—at your Buick
Dealer’s now. Buick Motor Division~

Genera! Motors Corporation. WBUICK



Put out the bottle that shows you know Scotch

!

• Tonii'ht. make it “Black & White.”

No other Scotch has made more friends,

kept more fricnd.s. The reason?

Extra smoothness has always tjiven

“Bi.ack & White” a lie;ht. hritrht character

all its own. .No wonder “Bi.ack & White”
is the ijcsi loved Scotch in .\menca.

DISTILLED & BOHLED IN SCOTLAND

WHITE
The Scotch with Character

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY » 86.8 PROOF THE FIEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION. N. Y. C. 60LE DiS>IKIbmOBS



FanUstic “CIRCLE-EYE”
SYSTEM that made

remarkable strides among

the E.E. cameras . .

.

Highly sensitive CIRCLE*EYE photo*

meter fuMy>coupted to Precision

Exposure System means Quality

Pictures each time you shift the

PETRI 7 toward the subject. This

system eliminates the need for

complkoted colculotion in the PETRI

7 . . . even with the use of filters.

Other famous features include

"Green-O-Matic" viewfinder which

reduces eyestrain, super-fost Petri

lens and feather*touch Petri shut-

ter plus selftimer assure perfect

pictures. Handsome body styling

years aheod of its neorest competi-

tors is the creation of PETRI's skilled

technicians.

U.S. Mffiresfntatvts

:

SERVICE PHOTO IND., INC.

39 Eotl ITih SirMl. How Y»rk. N.Y.

BENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CORP.
FRTRI 6S}9M«lroMA*«., koiAitfftlotSS.ColH.

KwWboyoshi Cdmoixi Industry, inc.

Tokyo, Japan

&I.8
Fa/r Game for the

Whole Family

A woodchuck shoot is an ideal

way to introduce the wife and

kids to the fun of shooting

by VIRGINIA KRAFT

A woodchuck is a stocky rodent with a

'' flattened head andagrizzledtail. Its

fur is of value only to woodchucks, and

its Hcsh offers little to delight the gour-

met. It SF>ends almost three-quarters of

its life sleeping, and its major activity is

eating. Yet this gluttonous sluggard is

the only animal in the nation with a day

in its honor.

Each February 2. according to legend,

the coming of spring depends on whether

or not the ground hog. as it is called in

the South, secs its shadow. Feeble of

intellect, it is unlikely that a woodchuck

can tell its shadow from third base or

spring from the dugout. But in the whim-

sy of nature, the beast is important in

agriculture and in sport.

It is important because it is a nuisance.

It causes losses of thousands of dollars

a year in crop and property damages.

This makes it fair game for sportsmen,

who can have the fun of shooting wood-

chucks. along with a sense of civic right-

eousness. From Nova Scotia to Georgia

and westward to the Dakotas, the ani-

mals are so abundant that a hunter can

reasonably expect at least a dozen shots,

often more, in a single day. And be-

cause he seldom has to travel far from

home to reach his sport, the chuck
COMilUlni
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No place in San Juan equals the fun of

the San Juan Intercontinental Hotel. A
15-acre tropical playground with its

own quarter-mile of palm-lined beach.

Sparkling Olympic-size pool. A multi-

tude of sports on the grounds. Golf

nearby. Breath-taking Tropicoro night-

club, with famous stars.

Superb Le Pavilion restaurant-a gour-

met haven. The San Juan is completely

air-conditioned. See your travel agent

or write Chrysler Bldg., 135 East 42
Street. N.Y. 17. N.Y..or Roper Bldg , 20
South East 3rd Ave.. Miami. Fla.

Call: In New York - Evergreen 3-8800
In Miami — FRanklin 1-6661

Time to Check your Christmas List! May
we suggest SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
Special Rates; Only $5 when you order

more than one gift subscription. Write

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. 540 North Mich

igan Avenue, Chicago 11. Illinois.

shooter's expenditure of time and money
is trifling.

For these reasons woodchucking ap-

peals not only toexperienced hunters but

to a great many beginners, including

women. They lind that a chuck shoot not

only provides an opportunity to go along

with the men but is rarely more strenu-

ous—or uncomfortable—than a family

picnic in the country, VV’iwidchucks. like

wives, prefer to be out only when it is

fair and sunny. Locating their haunts

calls for little of the physical exertion

demanded by bigger and wilder game:

and the calibers popularly used on
chucks .22 Rimfirc. .22 Hornet. .218

Bee. ,219 Zipiicr. .220 Swift. ,243 Win-

chester and .244 Remington— are light

enough for a woman to handle without

fear of recoil.

S«ginn«r‘s b«at training

'Once a woman or a child has learned

to handle a rifle on targets." stiys veteran

chuck hunter Robert Russell of Wan-
tagh, N.Y.. "the next logical step is hunt-

ing. and the logical game is chuck.s. They

are plentiful and accessible and can be

hunted without limits in springand sum-

mer when other game seasons are closed.

Woodchucking is the best training a be-

ginner can get in gun handling atield. in

marksmanship, game anatomy and in

stalking.

"No matter how much practice on

targets a beginner has had," R ussell adds,

"he'll still lind shooting at game a com-

pletely different experience. First, he'll

be a lot more excited than he ever was

with a paper target, and he may forget

some of the rules he learned on the range.

In chuck hunting there is enough game
around to condition a beginner to be-

having sensibly and safely when he secs

it. This kind of training carries over to

all other hunting he'll ever do. whether

it's deer or elephant.

"

Gerald V. Coshy of RiK’kvillc Centre.

N.Y, has this to say: "Woodchucking

also offers the novice valuable training

in marksmanship on game. This doesn't

mean you should skip all target shoot-

ing and take the kids right into the Held.

There is no substitute for a sound shoot-

ing foundation based on targets, but aft-

er a certain point, game is essential.

"Many beginners, adults as well as

children, start out hunting with the idea

that if they hit the game they shoot at.

they arc .successful. But it isn't success

when animals suffer painful and waste-

sroms 111 I'M XAii i> cm lom « 2L IVftl



ful deaths. Hits arc only successful when

they are placed in vital areas and drop

the animal instantly."

Chuck hunting provides youngsters

with an excellent opportunity to learn

the basic principles ofsialking game. Al-

though ground hogs have been described

as having only enough intelligence to

keep themselves alive, this is enough to

make them a fair match for some hunt-

ers, Uhat they lack in brainpower they

make up in extremely acute eyesight and

good nose and ears. A woodchuck peer-

ing out of a burrow can spot the Hick of

a hand at 50 yards, and once alarmed,

is usually content to remain In its bur-

row until it thinks the danger has passed.

This may be anywhere from iJO minutes

to an hour; but sooner or later, its m-

saliableappetitowill lure it aboveground.

A seasoned chuck hunter can take advan-

tage of the time to sneak into close-range

shooting position.

"Many a beginner has learned that it

is not quite as simple as Just walking in

and waiting though." says Russel I - "Most
of the time when a chuck slips back into

its burrow, it goes only far enough to

see without being seen. Then it lakes

careful stalking, with attention to wind

and terrain, to sneak in close without

driving the chuck all the way under-

ground."

Skeptic about stalking

Critics of chuck hunting openly scoff

at the idea that stalking of any kind is

involved in the sport, and one skeptic

suggests that shooting a chuck requires

only "a ritlc with two barrels one to

look through, the other to lire a charge

that would kill an elephant and care

not to slam the car door getting out."

I or a number of varminters who have

never taken a shot at chucks except w itlt

the aid of a 2()\ scope at .^IX) yards, this

may not be far from triilh. but many
others (like Cicrald Cosby) who make
chuck huntmg a family alfair. insist close-

range stalking and shooting is the only

way to introduce wives and children to

the sport.

This docs not mean." Cosby says,

'llial there isn't also a place for long-

distance shooting with high-powcied li-

lies and scopes. ( buck hunting is tiisi

and foremost a ritlcman's sport.

'.A serious woodchucker is never sat-

isfied w ith his equipment, and he usually

spends as many houis at the wt'rkhench

as he dtics in the lieki, R> the lime he

linishes taking apart and rebuilding his

Title, he's ready to start all over again
I ••ntl/rill'll

si'imi s II u SI RM ii> CM tonm C.i, 1«<'l

Wlicn-MT he faces die "itiimu'iii cif initli
"

— ill sicMiTiiiig jiitiglo. sun li.ikctl vclcU,

iviiKlsiM'pi imuira nr the fro/in steps ci|

the .S<|uavv \'.iHrv Si.uliiini — tlie iiiir(-]>i<l

.Sporisaian Qualli-r has dmovcrc-cl tlie in-

fallihk' answir:
l.ftvhh Carlslirffi /teer on all conceTiicil

.

•Suih largess, he has learned, engenders
uni([iie results. 1 he lion lies with the
lamb and legend has it that even the
llaclields and McCnvs have walked olf in

eomplcte haiinoiiv after sharing ilie in-

effable jov of ijiiniring Carlsberg Beer.

.\s dedicaied to sports as lie is to

(‘arl.sbcrg, the Sporlsnian (hialFer will

brook no imbalaiue between tlie iwo His
aihlelie (xirsuils aie (niihiied solelv to ibe
III euurUrics wbeie (!arlsbeig is sold.

He comes jc/iuoing down snow ]>aiked

slopes onlv where be is ceri.iiii a

Car lsberg-C(| nipped lodge awaits his

pleasure. Though he vields lo no man in

his ap]iie( iaiion of a inasierfiil eslncada
• not a matador alive could induce him to

spend a lun afienioon at a Carlsbergless
bullfight.

.\s man incsor.dilv progresses to tie

readies of outer space and (he IG.foot

pole vault — the Sporlsinan QuafTer will

remain in the forefront of those who push

atieail —jewel green Carlsbrig lioiile field

on high in a lo.isi lo vicior .iiid vaii-

(jiiislied .alike.

His devoiion to CaiKbeig is iinparal-
leleil hecaiise C.nlsbeig is an exiraor-
dinaiv beer, a decitlediv individual beer.
It IS Ml ple.is.iiit to ihe ]>.ilalc lhai voii

need not adjuire a taste for it. Von just

fall in love with ii al first ipiall—and (be
love alfair is endiiiing. Ii is iiuuilibly
gcHxl going down and iluie is absolnlelv
no bitterness afteiw.iril.

\sk fill C.iilsbetg at voni favorite (fin-

ing place or ,ii line stoies in \onr ncigli-
liorbiiod III anv of ifie 111 <oniUries in

wbidi It IS sold. If ilie ansiviT is no

—

rinioiisiiair' C.nlsbeig is nnl in

shori snpjdv. I liere .ite 70 fniii-

Inl ;k res devoleil lo ihe pnuhn-
lion of Carlsberg — ifie glorious
beer of Coptnliagen. skdH mtm

fWI CW I r«. !‘'4 C (Hi* Sr Stv V-f* M .V V.

The birdies are flying at Belmont .\tanor

Now-One Week
Guest Membership
in the Exclusive

Belmont Manor Golf Club

7 Day Golf Special
S«-pt di. iiiiil til siarcli ij. I'.KiS

7 Days—6 Nights
MiMliniK] Ammran r'.iii ihull Urra..raMC ao<l Dinner)

$95""
Por Pprsiin, Dnuble Ocmpancy Ruii. Extra Nii^ht—
St t 50 Pi-r Poniin. I.argr, DiiubW Kixima With Baths.

A Belnionl ..Wanur
t'lolt nnil Coimlrv Club

It ufN irk, lltrmuiia

Stt yiitir triirel agent

ItoproM'nled bv l.t.<mar<l Hicks, Jr & Aasuc.,
5.12 Ma<li*iii Avc ,

N Y . Ml' K-0123
VVashinKlim ChicaKu Uctfnll .Miami .Atlanta T'lronlo

1.7
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How
to /niiJ^o

(pod drink
In'llar ,

/ Ikish . ItKiostiirn on tho ic('

hcli>n‘ tjou pour iiourifni

hnjoy a drink drier than ihc

driest Martini— Ihc delicious

C»in & Bitters. .Angosiiira is

what coniribiiics ihe tropical

glow, the linglmg taste, of the

world-l'amous “pink gin." ’t'ou

know what .Angostura dues for

your Old Kashioneds and Man-
hallans. Now discoser the great

things it docs for gin. Vodka,
rum, and whiskey, it>o.

vim like in sliori or

luH thinkx. You'll like hener with

AROMATIC BITTERS

Cl 961 Tht AnneUura.Wuppvrmann Corp.

go
easy
( •>1 hv/\lv, li>a(ui«lv , . .

'Ill a 17 III l*l-clav OraiT l.iii'-

C'lnifil I !arililii-ati ''riii-i-. ( iar^o-

livi'-i'iijii-r "Satitd- " t'Ul' f I'l jti't

.72 ^iii’sl> ill a liappily iiilurnul

attiii>-[ilirri-. {iliiMi-c \iiiir nun
f M't \ luir iiw ii parr. Sw iiii

in till- lilril. niililoiir pmil wln-n

till- -pirit iiHisrs ymi. ho/.i- in a

Minn V ili-ck rliair w In-n il ilor>iri

.

Tlicrr's nrviT an\ m-nl In iln --

fur ilinin-r: a ln-;irl\ app'-liti- f'lr

ilclicintis fniiil is far iTiurc im-

pnrtaiit tiuiii a (linin-r jai krl.

.'^lali‘i'iiiini-> arc all llUl.'•ilc. all

air riiiiiiiliniicil. i’orl-- nl call arc

nilnrfu) anil oil Liu- hcali-n iinir-

Ut track. SailiIl'^ Inmi New ^ mk
n I’riilav llic year rouiiil. See

\imr Irave) \i'enl. lo'aei- Line,

.'i Hanover Scpiarc. New ^<irk 1.

relcplniiie Itietiy l.()()(H),

Key to the happi-

est island idyll is

the picturesque^

Caribe Hilton . , .

'

Practically every-

one wants to stay

there, so the way

to get in there is

to make your res-

ervation early. It’s

that simple. And

thjs wonderful:

exotic island foods and drinks, faultless

service, luxury everywhere. All sports,

land and water; all thrills, scenic and

romantic. Famous, young, mature, tired,

adventurous, intellectual, lively, distin-

guished people. They’re all there or on

the way, so reserve now.

lUROPfAN PLAN Singles Irom $17. Doubles from $21

IroTTi May 15fh to Dec. 15th reservations. Call

your Tiavel Agent— Any Hilton Hotel or The Caribe

Hilton Reservation Ollice LO 3.6900 in New York.

GkAiSr^
SAN JUAN

PUERTO

RICO

on nnolher one. He endlessly c\peri-

incnls in reloading ammunition. If he is

not trying ti’ achieve a nrore accurate

load, he's striving for Hatter irajcctorv.

Chuck shooters have probably developed

more wildcat cartridges than all other

shooting enthusiasts put together, and

even with hundreds on the market, they

arc always looking for something bei-

CHUCK HUNTERS RuswH l/i'/ri jml Co>hv

wulk thfoiigli field after a sucee^^^ul shoot.

ter. To this kind of hunter, a perfectly

placed shot at 4(K) yards is as much

a part of the spoil as the woodchuck

Itself.

'Bill 1 strongly believe where begin-

ners and especially youngsters are con-

cerned." Cosby emphasi/cs. •they have

to earn the right to shoot at long ranges

only aflL'i' they have proved they can hunt

at close range vviihoiii mechanical aids.

\lv ll-ycar-old daughter hunts chucks

with a singiC'Shoi .22-caliher Held rilTc

no scope, no rests, no heavy target

barrel. Her single shot has gf)i to count,

and she knows the only wav it will is if

she gets in close and takes her lime. By

the time she is ready to make the tiansi-

tion to high-velocity, long-range lirc-

arms and telescopic sights, she'll be an

accomplished luinler." eNO

l, IVM



FOR
THE RECORD

A roundup of th* •porim tnformallon

of the week

ASEBALl N \ I lOSAL l.l VOL't hcM « JV^-haur
tirjii 'tciMon liir i>c«i trams, flouslon i'oltsand New
V xrk Muis. ji ('inciiinuli Thu C'niis, Icaninghenvily
ii< \oimger men. spcitl SI.H^II.OtXI u>r 23 pla>ers.
puked Itiih Nsptomnnic. M Spanuler am) Paul
KiH>r, jiltled scjsimmt: with Pilchers Sam Jiines ansi
Hiihhs Sham/, lust Kaseman Norm I arkcr. [he
Mels. I.Hikmii f<>c I'amiliar namci to draw n»stalxic
Ness ^ isrkeis, paid Sl.hIXl.OOf) tor plavers, m-
s'ludmi! old Hrouklsn l)i>u|{ers tul llndues, i)i>n

Zimmer, and Ko^ei ( raiK. hsil made a noiahle e<s-

s'cplion in selccimi! Cms'inna'i's Icinporars World
Senes hero. '4.sear-<>ld I lio C'hncoii.

BOATING MRS. JANL SMI I II. l^o’car-oUl house-
ssile acvelcraied her Class A stock h>droplane to an
asciairc -t'l.a mph. won the New York-New Jcrscs
sompetilHin and the national championship of the
American Powerboat Associalion.at Madison. N S .

I he siciofs yasc her ^,22^ points, four more than
(ronton McCrads. who tinished second in the race
and was rirnner-iip for the national iille.

BOXING AIIJANORO I A\()RAN1 f . cutlmv a
spiick. w ide swaih through the heasyweight disision

(lie beat Alonro Johnson thicc weeks ago and
kiKH'kcdoul Zora I ollc> and W'llli Rcsmanotl earlier

m the sear i made short work of Oerrs (iaines with
a second-round IKO, at l.iis Angeles. Now foiirih-

ranked, he mas have to piisipisne his Noscinher I

V

fight with Hills Hunter hccjiisc his right hand was at

least badls bruised in knocking (iaincs down four
limes in the second round.

KM PM I>1 PAS. ihe second-ranked hut poor
welterweight who rec'enils filed bankruptcy pro-
cerdings. gained a small purse and a modest sKlory
with it unanimous lO-round decision oser Del
I lanagan at New (likans

JOKSil II.KNANOIZ. :ri-ycar-old Argentine
wcllcrweighi. traded punches with Cecil Shorts for

sis rounds, bled furuuisls from a cut over his right

eye. lost his moulhptrc'. but won on a sisih-round
1 KO, at Madison Square (iarden. N > I ernandcr
Is now ncgoiijting lor a title match with ('hampion
Bvniiy P.irct

SDNNS 1. IS I ON, leading contender for the heass.
weight title, applied for reinstatement ol his Pcnnsyl-
sania Isosmg license. Stale Athletic Commissioner
At Klein indicated the request would he approsed.
enabling I iston. m all likelihood, to meet (ier-

maiis's iinraitkcd Albert Westphal in amaich sched-
uled lor Philadelphia in December.

GOLF M1CKI V RKiM I scored a for 72 holes,

unn ihcM'.tXK) l.POA and her Idih lotirnamcnl
of the scar, ai I as Negas.

Pt li K IHOMSON. -kiisiralian piotessional, pul
loccinci pai-sh.iltcimg rounds of M hS-bV 6u to

wii, ihs' New Zealand Open with the record total of
2t>7. Another Australian. Kcl Nagle, was second.
<1 siiokcs back.

I KK MON 1 1 broke a three-way lie with an ft-fooi

hip'is* Putt on Ihe sccoiul extra hole ol a sndilen-

death ,'lasoq to wm the Ontario. Calif.

Open. Monti, (icorge H.isrr and Bobbie Nichols
completed the lin.il roiiiul licil with scores of 277,

HABNEgS BACING IIMNI KODNIS fSX.IOl.

itespiic an earlici break in stride, came on in Ihe

sticisli and won ihe St2.(2J United Stales Harness
\krilcis' liol III Koo-.cscli Racewai. Vkesthurs.

N.S.. by I .( I lengths oscr Hickory Pride, Clml
Hosigins drosc the 4-scar-old marc in 2.3J 2 5 for

l!tc 1 '.a miles, bringing her earnings to 5224,4KU,

APIS MAN'IMR, with Jimmy Anhui in the

sulks, twice broke ihc Arden Dsiwns, Pa. track
rei nril (2 07 I 5. set three year- ago by Brogue Han-
osrtt Isir 2-s«a‘-o1d colt innicrs. hy winning con-

secutive mile heals of 2 (Ki 4 5 and 2:06 Henry I

,

Adios won Ihc .l-scar-old coll pace, and Air Medal
the «-sear-otd fill' trot

HOCKEY Alter lirsi ws'ck of plas Nl\( YORK
K \N(il RS had t I 0 record and led the Naluuial
HikVcs league wuh 6 point', followed hy TO-
RONIOMAPM IIAISC I Ol w ith 4. MON 1

-

HI \1 < ANADII NS <1 O I) with 1 I HICAI.O
HI A( K H-kVSKS to I) 2l and DllROII RID
SVINt.S <0 I 2) both with 2 while Ihc liiiSroN
HKl'INS (!' t It were lust with I point.

HORSE RACING -DONLI KINM (SlY.Wll battled

heavi's lasored Jaipur m a rtsugh siretch duel, won
Ihc 5206. Ktxt Champ.xgne Stakes at Aqueduct. N.t.
by a head. With Manuel Aca/a up. the 2-scar-i'ld

coll owned hy \cinc H SSinchell Jr.. Calilornia

doiighniii chain o|seralor. ran the mile in I (f> de-
spite ram and a sliD wind m the hacksirelch.

SHI RI UCK 15I7 20), the upset victor over Curry
Back m Ihc Belmoni Slakes last June, ridden once

again by Braiilio Rac/a, left the Kenliicks Derby
winner far behind -.x remote third as he won the
554.MX) Lawrence Kcaliration Slakes by I '/t lengths
oscr Amhii'pmse at Aqueduct. Jacob Sher's t-vear-
old raced Ihe mile and 5 furlongs m 2 4.1 4
NK'KLI. BOY (514.20). ridden hs Ismael Valen-
7ucla. shot past Troiihador III in the stretch and
won Aqueduct’s 556.^00 Manhattan HandKap by
two lengths. A iionw inner in IX starts this sear, Ihe
6-\ear-old Nickel (b’s raced the 1 ' Ih mil^ in

2 10 one second olf the American record.

ItOBAR. \ln*e. Ci. Conrtois' I rench colt, came on
•n the stretch to edge fasored Si P.idds by .1 4 of j
length, in the lO-lurlong Champion Stakes, at New-
markei, I ngUnd. lads Sassoon's Si. Paddy. I‘4f>0

winner of me I psom Derby and the St I egcr. lost

both live race and the chance to become the leading
money ssinncr m British and Irish racing histors

and will now retire with earnings ol 5272.141 .
sec-

ond only li- Uallymoss,

I \ I VRK l51 7.X0|, recently purch.ised (or 5600,-
(KK) by Preston M.iddcn, brnugln M,id>lcn hit first

di'idend hs winning the 51 2'’,2Ml Hawthorne Ciold
Cup m ( icero. Ill by ^ length over Heroshogala.
Ridden by Johnns I nngden. the 4-year-old hay
coscred ihc I miles in 2:02 3 won for the first

lime since Mas 20
UmiNti AWA'I iSn.XOi. W,lh Hobbs Lsscrv
iiervouslv np (he had fallen ofi' another horse owned
hs Ogden Phipps m Ihe presioiis rusel. ran through
I I 16 miles of slop at Camden’s (iarden Slate in
14.* 4 * in win Ihc 52'f.X(X) Benjamin franklin
Handicap.

HORSE SHOWS— \R(>I N riN wuh two faultless

1 Ivies hs Dr Hugo Miguel -Arr.imhivle. swept the lop
three places of the inicriialional lumping com-
iselilion at Ihe Iknnsylsania National Horse Sh>>w
at Harrisburg. Pa. Arrambivle giiivled Malairo, a
gray geldm:. over the course of 10 obstacles in ,10.1

seconds to win first place, also rode ihe chs’sinul

gelding S’ll Vous Plan to second place wiihoui a
ijuli in 0 .11.4. I leiii I duardo Casi.iing took third
place on Merlin in O .11, K.

MOTOR SPORTS \\ AI 1 5 DLNN\BA(H lost

and then won Ihc 5in..UK1 Alvidifscd and Sportsman
slock car rice, when it was discoscred that the an-
nounced winner. C.ile Yarborough, w ho had alreaiU
collected a sielory kiss from race queen l.inda
\uughan. iciually finished a lap behind Dunna-
ftjv.Yi in f/re /.(W-ntifcraev. at Cftarfiirre. N <' > ,ir-

hornugh led with 15 laps to go hut made a pit slop
and was passed hy the winner, who ascraged M 5. 1.15

mph in his soupcvl-iip I ord

JACK BR-AHHAM. drising a Cs'oper-( limax.
dogged Bruce Mcl aren tor .10 laps, linalls mused
ahead on the ne\(-lo-lasl lap to win the 52X.60U
Southern (’alifornia firanvl Pnx .it River-ide. C'alif

TRACK s FIELO IRINA PR i SS. sister of Russia's
record-llipning Discus Thrower lamara Press, com-
peting III Sosiet L nion's track and held ihampion-
ship. for llie second lime this year, broke her world
rccorvi for the pentathlon, at T tills 1 he oiilv wom-
an cser to score more than 5,0(K1 points in ihiscsent,
Miss Press totaled 5,1 17 points. 117 more th.m her
record of list August, with superb pvrtormance in

Ihe live events shoipul. 50 feet V4. broad jump,
20 1‘ccl 51/^ KO-mclcr liiiriHcs. 1(1. U; 2lX)-inelcr dash.
24.2; high lump. * feet .1^4 inches.

KONAI l> I.AIKO. a I S. Olympian, literally left

the field miles hehiml as lie completed Ihe H)-mile
course in 2*< 1*).X to win the national 10-kdometer
walking championship, .it ProsiJencc He tinished
more than miles in lionl of runner-up Man
Hlakeslee Ronald D.miel was third.

MILEPOSTS -NAMI I) IKID HIKHINSON.
42-year-uld tierve-faced leader of the ( incinnaii
RC'Is. who manenscreil hts bO-to-l long shots to
their first ivennant in 21 years and his first m nine
sears of major league managing, as National 1 eaguc
maiuiger o' the scar

RMIRID lOMPlON. 4.scar.ol.l son of lorn
I ov'l-Siinlight. b> Count llrei. alter earning
5*4M71. to stud hy owner C V Whilnes A l‘460

Keivluckv Derby favorite and loser to Aciiclian
\S.i' Toinpion won stakes sictories in the Hope-
ful, Santa Anna tVrhs. I ravers. and Aqueduct Hand-
i.gp, will I'ow graze alongside stallions Counier-
poim, I ishermun. Mount Marcy and Mahmoud at
\k h lines 's [arm in I cxingion. K v

.

DII.D
'

\\J Nl>l l.l MCINTOSH, 20-year-old
tackle for Savannah State College, eight days after

being iniured m a practice scrimmage, at Savannah,
(ia. McIntosh’s death was the fifth of the college
tool hall season and the 2Ulh in college, high school,
and semipro competition this sc.ii

ACKNOWLEOCMENTS
)6.l» r. ' 20 C V 21 - =

I
•

•

24,25 - 24,29 Nr.i---
30 o.'cSi.' 31 N,. ,-ic- 32-35
' 36,37 I- .•.'39 N.--.

T : 40 F- " 4l . 42 i"
49 ’j.-vli ;.' 59 '. 'e'.r 63 Me-- -. ,-.d

f.,-Wo'd 69,69 72 B'mi'I--i74
- it: r., w.i ;-*F. ... . 78 . 95
0w3.- -aCo 1 99 —Geo'aeBLii.

FACES IN THE CROWD
MIKE BELLINO. Win-
L’tieMcr (Mass.) H.S.

juniur. halfback aiivt

brolher of former Niisy

AM-Amcnca Joe Bcl-

lino, scored four loiich-

downs ion runs of
live, 2B and 2* sards,

and a cuich of a .^5*

yard passi as Winches-
ler defeated Lcsington

(Mass.) H.S. 34-20.

SANDRA FEARS, 12,

of C olumhiis, Ohio,

vsho plays the violin

and makes straight

As In school, may be

a future Wilma Kii-

dolph. Sandra broke ihe

national junior Olym-
pic 75-v ard-il.ish rec-

ord vsiih an >1.5. at Co-
liimbiis. lied (he 5 (1-

yard record wtih fs flat.

DICK WEBER of St.

Louts, diihbed ”lhc

thin man." was named
Bowler of the Year by

the Bowling Wriicts of

Anicncit. Wehcr had
placed ihird in the ABC'
C'fassic AH f sciKs. won
(he National Doubles:

on the pro tour, he

was lop money winner,

with some SI 7. not).

MRS. FRANK JURI-
CEK. lioilMon hotiss-

wifc taking her tirsl

shot ai a deer with any

kind of weapon, killed

a sis-poini. ‘Hl.pound

buck wiili a how and
arrow near Bryan, lc\-

as. She iiscda .'.5«poiind

how to down the ani-

mal wtih a shoulder
shot al 45 yards.

RICK FOWLER, a Sun
Valley. Cahf. high
scluyol senior, Iri-

iimphed over a field of
.30 in I4ih annual Cata-
lina water ski race.

Fowler skimmed over

fil-mile, open-ocean
course from Long
Beach. Calif, to Cata-
lina Island and rciiirti

in a record 7K minutes.

BILLY HITCHCOCK,
in the major leagues for

•J seasons IBA .243),

was signed to manage
ihc Ballimorc Orioles

Ireplaeing Paul Kieh-

ards, who is now with
Houston Colls), for

S.30.0(XI, Never a major
league manager, Hiich-

eock was a Ociroii Ti-

ger coach for sis years.
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J9hole the readers take over
CONTINUING END

Sirs:

I am truly ania/cJ at the distorted and

slanted articles by Tex Manic {Tin- /'ml of

//!<• .-t.-tf . Sept ’5: The Revolt SpreinU,

Oct. 9).

Any responsible business organisation

would lire an employee who acts in such an

irresponsible manner!

R. M, Riitir

Treasurer. L'.S. Olympic Committee

Jenkintown. Pa.

Sirs:

(n case yjuir readers have become con-

fused by recent newsp.ijscr articles denyine

my defection from (he AM as you rcpv'rted

it. please let me set the record straight. Since

I did not keep a carbon cops of my reply to

the mimeographed e|uestioiinairc sent me
by the .A.M . I cannot quote exactly what

I said I think, however, that my answer

to their questions made it quite obvious

that I do not favor the A.AU and was only

trying to be polite to them. I was quite

dis ressed that the A.AC took a few words

out of context and in doing so twisted and

turned my siatenieni to si>iind ns if I was

favoring the AAU when I am. in reality,

backing the I STKI

.

I want my fellow athletes to know that I

am not a turncoat and am solidly with them

in the support «>f the L'STIT.

Bou Ax .vst

Los Angeles

Sirs;

As one of the few "pay-your-own-way”

judges «if Olympic swimming (Melhourne

and Rome). I was bitterly disillusioned by

the ti'tcm-pole tactics of on-thc-culVcrs and
hadge-wcarers who have been repeatedly re-

appointed to the •oilieial party" of the L'.S.

Olympic team. Instead of linding the ath-

letes of s»ur country at the top of the Olympic

totem pole, you'll see a wholccariset-bagging

bunch of oflicials.

Patches and Olympic pins—eiioice and
necessary items of friendship exchange—are
always in short supply to the athletes. Hut

ask «*ne of the badge-wearers for a souvenir.

They're h>adcd.

BRLCf S. Hopping
Princeton. N.J.

Sirs;

The AAU, by sponsoring good-will trips

abroad such as one I was fortunate to be a

membei of (his past summer, is doing a

service for world |>c.ice. We were picked for

the swimming team according to our times

and places made in the Nationals at Phila-

delphia and not in any other way. Also our

transportation and lodging were lirsl-ratc.

Lts Hopkins

Philadelphia

BULL'S-EYE

Sirs;

Congralulacions for jumping so quickly

and nimbly onto the 4Vcrs' shotgun forma-

tion bandwagon *Baiiv itoe\ the Shotgun.

Oct Ifi). 1 o a televiewer, at least. San F ran-

cisco and the shotgun could not possibly

have looked belter than they did against

the Rams I have never seen one team .ind

one formation render the opposition so com-

pletely helpic's. M.ivbe Sid Luckman and

the Bears made the Redskins look worse in

that 73-0 game, but it hardly seems possible.

\S II LIXM ROIH.IRS

Los Angeles

SPEED-UP

Sirs:

\N hilncy Tower has let his enthusiasm for

Kelso run away with him iThe Best Ruee

Hor\c in the IIV«7</. Oct. 9). Me says; "In

nu'dern limes only one other horse. Tom
Fool, has covered a mile and a quarter at

Belmont in less than 2:01." \N hat about the

I9.S.S and I9J6 Suburbans won by llelio-

scoivc and Nashua in 2:003 5 and 2:004 5

respectively .’

j. M. Bl RNO
Arvada. Colo.

• Tower let his enthusiasm run at least

2 5 of a second too fast.—HD.

PINK SLIPS AND HUSBANDS

Sirs:

R.iy Cave's article is the absolute most

tfivn o Oriilffe \finter. Oct. 9). I am
married to a ‘ fanatic" and am trying hard

to keep my equilibrium. F-riends console me
that It could be alcohol, other women or

horses. I feel so much more resigned about

the w hole thing since your masterful ariiclc.

Many thanks.

Locish M. Hi rke

Framingham. Mass.

Sirs:

Long live 1 OLs. pink slips and husbands

wiio ean'i fathom the Hazard Inverse Trans-

fer and to whom "dump, slulV. riilf. hiHvk.

psyche and rattle" arc just so many words

in an Alfred Hilchc»>ck thriller.

Gung ho for card kauite’

Mrs. Richard C. Diiiblir

Salt Lake City

Sirs:

Sure, we duplicate players like to win.

But in our Uveal club wc arc a friendly bunch

whose lirst aim is to get a big bang out of

life whether we are novice or Life Master.

Long faces are rare, and wc have more seri-

ous players than we have casual visitors.

St anlev Katz
Stillwater. Okla.

Sirs:

The list of duplicate player-athletes

should include the greatest of them all:

George Lott, live limes a co-holder of the

U.S. doubles title in tennis.

George has more than 451) master points

and needs only about half a red pthni ti>

become a Life Master, He is in Milwaukee

this weekend trying to pick it up.

Edw ard L. Gordv
Evanston. III.

• New Life Master LoU and his p.trtncr

picked up not i/z but four red points in

Milwaukee. -FD.

NOTRE DUST

Sirs:

Wc licre at Notre Dame resent your insult

that our schedule is representative of the

Chicago licars t/fopc Ri'iiu'v in .S'uni/t

Bent/, Oct. 9). The Fkars would have a tough

time beating any of the teams remaining on

our schedule. > 011 just vv.itch our dust.

TiRiNci McManus
Notre Dame. Ind.

HIT AND TWO-RUN

Sirs:

Concerning Robert J. Philbin’s plan to

save minor league baseball (SnmifvRii.

Oct. 9) by letting hatters run in both direc-

tions. I have a question: With two on sec-

ond—one going clockwise, one going coun-

tcrcIcK'kwise—and a long hit to center, do

both runners score?

S. E. Wf AVIR

Los Angeles

• Unless they get put out.—ED.

Sirs;

I would like to see a game played.

Btn FI. Thovipsos

F'ltisburgh

Sirs;

Is Mr. Philhin serious or just plain out

of his mind?

StfcVE Bxsstwirz

Fond du Lac. VVis.
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SHANNON BROWN

HELLO TO SHANNON

Sirs:

Just ihougin >oii and your readers niiisht

like to kno\s ihiK there is a sequel to Barbara

Heilman’s story on our Indian mission's re-

luctant All-Slate basketball star iFttn-wcU

to Shiiimoii Brown. April .^l. The great

Shannon has not only returned to school:

he is in college. Mere, incidentally, is his

picture, 'i on nescr printed one.

Shannon Ans\ Uen« ^-rteVAs atc nssv. WAt-

ned and base left the resersation for North-

west \Syoniing Comnninuy College in Pow-

ell. \N so
,
where Shannon is enrcdlcd.

Coach Hill Strannigan tells me he has

talked to them by phone and that Shannon

is attending classes regularly and liking the

"new life" sery much.

.\s .1 direct result of your article seseral

people base sent clothes and donations to

the missii'H.

StI PIltN Hit LON. S.J.

St. Stephen’s. \kyo.

EDITOniAL A AOVERTISINC CORBCSPONP-
ENce SUn O. Skell>. Sports Ili i sirsti i>, I ime
A. tile RiiiUint!. RNkelcllcr Ccnier. Ncm Vork

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE A CORRESPONDENCE
Chjilc' A SJdm-. (icncrul M4n.iecr Mail 'uh-
'.ril'lion iiracr-. .orrc'PonJcn.c anU mstroeiions
tor v'haiivc of aJJresv to: Sports Ii i sirmi i>,

540 North Murhican \\enoc. Chicago 11. I"

m'lv Change nl a.IUrcsc requires three week,
nonce, f’leasc name magaiine ana liirnish aasiress

label rrofii .1 rc.eni issue, or stale csacilv how
iiiaga/inc is aJJresseJ. IncluJe postal /one num-
ber. Cha'iiic rcMUirc. olO as well as new aajress,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES U.S.. Caitaaa jnd I' S.

I .f Sh.75. -\ll triher suhscripicons, 1

OTHER TIME INC. PUBLICATIONS T IMI . I III.

ttosii C'hjirinaii ni ihc KiiarJ, .Vnilrew Meiskcll:
t hairmaii, Lseciuise Cominiiiee. Ros f 1 arsen;
I'hairman. t inance Commiiiee, C harles I Soil-
man. PrV'iJeni, James A I inen: hveciiiise C ice

Presulcni ana Treasurer. t> W Brumbaugh:
Senior A ice Prcsidcni, How jnl Hlas'k; \ ice Ihcsi-

deni and Secreiars, Bernard B.intCs: \ ice Bre-i-
denis. Ldgjr R. Hake# Cliis BiickhiTiil .Arnold
\\ Carlson. Allen <jroser. C I> Jackson. Arihiir

R. Miirpht Ir , Rjtish O Piiine Jr.. P. I I'renlicc,

AAcsion C Pullen Jr : ConipirollcT arid A»si.iant
Sccreijfs, lohn I Hanes; A-sisi.ini lie.isiirer.

AA Ci D.ims; As.i.iani C I'llipirollcr and Assistani
Secreiars. < harles L. Olcason Jr.

SPUR IS It 1 I SIRS II t> IK IliKI R .'.t, lUM

The New Sophisticate .
. . suburban siormcoat of Reeves Caribou

poplin . . . Zelan-lrealed all combed cotton lined with Crcslan Acrylic

pile. Continental zig-zag collar carries the Sherpa look. Beige, dark tan

and dark, green in sizes 36 to 46. about S.^0. hor store nearest you Avriic

Zero King. Sixth at .Sibley Streets. Park Square. St. Paul, Minnesota.

BEN HOGAN
SAYS you CAN PLAY IN THE 70s!

Til fi\f c jiroftiUy ilhistratpfl lessons— Ben Hopan
slii'AV.s hiiAV .vnti ean break HO cotininfetith/. Bipht

imw. S)i(ii'ts Illiistrated rciiilcr.s ran order this best-

Ni-lliiiir volnine at a special Ioav priee: only I?’b5*r>.

V. lid natim and ad.lre.ss to SPOUTS TlJal’S-

'J’UATlOlb Dept. T-'im, 540 N, Miebiyai'i Aa’c..

()iii-iiy>> 11. Illinois. We’ll be "lad to bill yon
later. On ’‘ebarL'e” orders, a foAv cents for jmst-

iiL'e Jiiid bundliti" Avill be inelii<led oji yotir bill.)

FIVE LESSONS; THE MODERN FUNDAMENTALS OF GOLF by Ben Hogan. Actual Size; 7V4''x10’V'.

over 100 "photographic drawings". Printed in extra large, bold type for easy reference.

ANNOUNCE NEW WAY
TO SHRINK PAINFUL

HEMORRHOIDS
Seipnce Find* Healing Subttance That
Relieves Pain— Shrink* Hemorrhoid*
For the firiit time science has found a

nrw hfiihnir suLstance w;th the a-tuni'-hing
ability to shrink ht'iiit.rrhi id.s ami to rrdirvc
pain. The UMitnis have been relieved—wiihuut

In cji;e afu'r tTise, while gently retievinc
pain, actual reduction irhnnkuge) took
phn e.

.Most amarine of 'all — rei-'ults wore so
thciruugh that siitTerers iiiii.ie a.i-ti tiishinK
stuteineiits like "I'llcs have ceased to be a
linliieinl”
The secret is a new healing 5ub«tance

t lliii-I>yt.e* l— discovery of a world-fameus
rc'iarih institute.

Th:s subsiiince is now available in s/'p-
povifeij; or oi»r<),ir/i( fiinn under the name
iVr^./tifidori A>*iw fur it at all drug
touiilers.

Luxurious—
'

» Refreshing

^ -Relaxing!

ENJOY

V m l 'F .t l.i.m.
,

i|H» . U jn Ha. ili.rii.e

. nil |.luaibini; ( In.ii

.

. lint doer I iif. quilii.

8?



VARSITY-TOWN
CLOTHES

arr (Ustinguisked by a swing,

a style and an alertness

PAT ON THE BACK

MRS. FRITZ COESTER

By the book
‘'Pins” s>nn>Oi(’S8 is both seen

and felt in Varsity-Town’s

-^refreshing colors of

Cordovan, Spruce, Black Magic
in best-of-tas(e GLENS and
other expressive patterns

+ irnnderful feel of American
BEMBERG " Luxury Linings
•\-gloriou,s comfort and
flattery of Varsity-Town’s

trim lounge modeling.

at top storex in most cities includiny:

l«hn Oa«iA, New fork Lytten's, Chicago

HemphiO'Wellt, luoboch Oaviton's, Fimt

Womble. Raleigh Mabtey ( Carew, Cmcinnaii

Meier fc Frank, Portland e, R. Baker, Toledo

Henry's, Wichita Sullivan's, Bloomington
Kaufmann's, Pittsburgh 1. S. Ayres, Indianapolis

Varsity-Town Clothes are made by

THE H. A, SEINSHCIMER CO. Cincinnati

As a girl in BaUiinore County. Md..

Betsy Cocster spent most of her time

with horses, though she never really

learned much about the science of train-

ing them. Then, as a woman married to

a nuclear physicist at the University of

Iowa, she found herself settled on a

100-acre farm in country where horses

arc thought of as useful only to pull the

plow when the tractor breaks down.

Like a determined bride plucked from

the security of a mother's kitchen. Mrs.

Coestcr filled her bookshelves with the

equestrian equivalent of Fanny Farmer

and went to work learning to train Iowa

horses from the primed page, She did so

well at the job that today she has a

stable of 42 trained show horses, at least

two of vvhich are good enough to com-
pete nationally (SI. Sept. 1 1 ). But train-

ing horses. Mrs. Coester modestly insists,

can't all be done from books. ‘'You

have to ride to be able to understand

what it is >ou're reading." she warns.

SI-OKIS II I USIHAIi.O (K'llllll N |f<t|
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It’s a mistake

to challenge the Tahitians

at their own game!

1 . “h ljikn» jiiiiKir «kill In |il.iv a war "iiinr

wiili T.iliili.tii '|i>-iii iiirii." wrii.'. ^|icii. ir

\\i'a\<'r. an Xiiic-rir uii Iri'-ml nf ( .marliaii > Inh.

ago llii- iarg«'t iiiuy iiao' a a|itn.-

Vo'iii « hx-iiU Uilu. T«h1,iv. il'« a vnuimit . . .

Iti'i'-itip lii;;li anil iiiir liiiiiilii'il \

Ima-t ahoiii iiiv "iiilrliirg aim" lainh''! m*' in

iK’iihli' -.iinaii' in llm iniililU' nf a trilial

li'-l. ’I lie iial IS I ' SMiiiilriml win I w.n llii'H- . .

.

anil Im'I'ii-' [ wa- llll•llgll. I ui>nili-i<-<| Inn. 'I'lic

fliii'l lianih'il mr irii ja' -liii- In llimw.

2 . -nmi |iini ll•>l 1 ^nn• il the

laigi'l. Itiil iin lliinw SM-ii uilil. I.illiiig far

-liiirl nl ilir largri. \”ain I Ih mm il in\ -in-.irl

\ nii-l Tin- Iinlil.- I^.Un.-i.un Irinl imt In

•.mil. , I). 1 In ,n. .1 m\ la-l «)>• ar wilh

lA. r\ nlllll *• III -II. linlil
'

3. “W hnl a ihriiw! \l tin- right iimm. iit

lhi‘ wiinl I'aiiglit nn -jii .ir .-iiiil il |ii-l 1l|i|»'il

ill.' l.iig.'t. Kill li.l. i.' I .11. vs, aimlli.-r

-|H'ar '.'III iiiiii.' tiiiiililiiiu. \l ill'- tiiial I.ilK.

In till' aiiui-f'iin nl nl nn t. llnw hiiil. i-. I had

|iili h.'d a hn liill.'t.



Skeetex*—With clean, low lines and a higher,

tapered heel, this Pedwin slip-on has the styling championship

on ice. Ease into this new black beauty and you're ready for

class, heavy dates, practically any occasion. Also tn cordo brown.

OH>er 9.99 to 11.99. Pedwin Jrs, lot boys

8-99 ond 9.99. All higher Denver West ond Conodo.

pedwin
young ideas in shoes
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Penn, Onl.


